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LOCAL AFFAIRS
IVRW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WRKK.

ANNOUNCEMENT
THE

Strand

(in effect Nov. 16)

HURRILL NATIONAL RANK,
OF ELLSWORTH

Look for the “Member”
h

h

an

Bangor. Mb:
Wanted Invalids to board.
BosTotr, Mass:
Parroenter fc Polsey, New
and Lowell Fertilizers.
Buffalo, N Y:
.Model Incubator Co.

easy-to-

Helmar Turkish

Cigarettes.

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.43 a. m., 4.23, p. m.
Trains le%pe Ellsworth for the westat 11.10 a.
6.22. p. m.

Sign

SCHEDULE OF

Sale

Our first annual
will

January

AT RLLSWORTH

In

Thursday, Jan. 21 and Lasts Balance of Month
In this sale will lie included many articles
of staple merchandise as well as odd lots
which we are to discontinue.

in:
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Going Wbst—10.40
Going East—6.16 a

m;

5 00 p

3.55 p
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closes.

hour before mail
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WEATHER
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For Week

IN

Ending

ELLSWORTH.

at

Midnight Tuexlajr,

Jan. 19. 1915.
(From observations taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor Si Union River
Power Co., iu r'Usworth.
Precipitation is
giveu in inches for the twenty-four hoars
—

I/x*kw«od Cotton B.7c
I>M*kwood Cotton A....8c
Frait-of-the-looin Cotton.8’ .o
36 in. Brown Cotton, good qual., fW*
50c Mackinaw Hals.19c
SV Petticoat*.40c
50• FIsnnel Night Robes..*!9c
One piece of Hates Plaid Crepe
'••irular price,25c. Sal-.17’^c
One Iralc of Bats, regular 10c.
Hale price.
8c

Kimono Aprons.49<*
Kimono Apron*'..39o
Wo House
l^rcssc*.79c
All wash Dress Skirt*, regular
prices from ft to fJ.25. For
75c

60c

sale.79c
One lot of Hi 1 k Waists, regular
price ft. 19. Sale price....$1.19

ending

i

lot of Ladies' foot- ITk Hose
first quality, regular price,
•J5c.
Sale price.19o
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The most original musical affair of this
many seasons in Ellsworth is promised
for next Tuesday evening at Hancock hall,
when the “Sumphunny orchestra” of
Ellsworth will make its initial appearance
in a varied program, which will include
the latest hits.

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in busihe must be economical.
No matter how small

or

ness

the

and Mrs. E. T. Lindsey, with little
daughter, who have been visiting relatives
in Ellsworth and Bar Harbor for a month,
left jcsterday for their home in Brooklyn,
N. Y. They were accompanied by Mrs.
Lindsey’s mother, Mrs. T. O. Tracy, who

spend

the winter with them.

parents and friends of pupils
E. Monaghan’s dancing class enjoyed the exhibition given by the little
folks Saturday evening, to mark the close
About 100

Frank J. Dunleavey, of the Burrill national bank, baa spent the past week in
Beaton.

sum

always

Mrs. Henry J. Joy left Monday for Auburndale, Mass., for a short visit with her
granddaughter, Miss Annie Stanton.
From there she will leave for the West, to
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
J. 8. Kearney, in ftAnneapolia, Minn., and
her son Harry in St. Louis, Mo.

will

the

save a

boy or young man is receiving,
portion of his income.”

County Savings Bank,

Established 1873.

Ellsworth,

direct highway between Bangor and Ellaworth.
The amount suggested in the
petition is |25,000. It is proposed that the
nature of

*<4C0
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Union Services
at

Every Sunday Evening
7.30 During Honth of January

ment will be given
Thursday evening, Feb. 11, under the auspices of the Unitarian club.
O. N. Worden, director of farm demon-

stration work in Hancock county, left last
night for New burg, where he will be one
of the instructors at a three-days’ exten-

General 8ubject:

sion school.

Why Go
Next Sunday

Evening

Rev.
Attend

\our own

to Church?

T.

Fourteen members of Irene chapter, O.
E. S., braved the elements Monday evening and went by automobiles to Bar Harbor, where they were delightfully entertained by Harmony lodge.
The Woman’s Alliance of the Ellsworth
Unitarian church this noon gave a dinnei
at the church vestry in honor of Mrs.
Alvab Roy Scott, of Bangor, who is its

at Methodist Church
Ross

S.

church' in the

morning, and attend
evening.

&Dbcrtisn)unts.

the Union services in the
.1

"""■11

1

1111

..

1

r

11

1

You are invited. Come. Begin the New Year right

passes

of C.

over

this section of

roads, which in

many

the
Ault-Williamson
Ellsworth high school basket-ball team connected ^ith
defeated Milbridge high at Hancock hall company, and will travel in Ohio and
last Friday evening by a score of 24 to 7, Michigan. Both are enthusiastic over the
wiping out the defeat at the hands of the outlook for the Ellsworth plant.
same team early in the season.
The third in the series of union go-toNext Friday evening the Ellsworth school team chnrch meetings was held Sunday evenwill play Bucksport seminary at Hancock ing at the Baptist church. The interest
in these meetings holds good, and in spite
hall. A dance will follow at Society hall.
The Calendar society of the Methodist of the storm Sunday evening, there was a
church will hold its regular business and good attendance Rev. P. A. A. Killara’e
social meeting at the home of Mrrf. Cora subject, under the general topic of, “Why
Pomroy, on Hancock street, Wednesday Go to Church?” was “The Church as a
Reservoir”.
Revs.
K.
B.
evening, Jan. 27. The social part of the Spiritual
meeting will be in the nature of a “red Mathews, T. S. Ross and J. W Tickle astape” social. A good attendance is de- sisted in the service. Next Sunday evenwill be at the Methodist
sired. There will be a short program. ing’s meeting
church, with Rev. T. S. Ross as the
Refreshments w ill be served.
speaker. The go-to-chureh campaign will
Harry L. Pio, under sentence of flOO fine close the
following Sunday with a union
and sixty days in jail, sixty days addimeeting at the Congregational church,
tional imprisonment in case of default of
when the pews will be heard from on the
fine, was committed to the county jail last
subject, “Why I Go to Church.”
week to serve his sentence. Pio, since his
Ellsworth friends learned with interest
case came back from the law court, deof the appointment of E. Burleigh Davidcided against him, has
out of Ells-

kept

worth,
the

son, of Lafayette, Ind., as city attorney ol
that city. Mr. Davidson married an Ells-

last week he surrendered to

but

officers and began serving his

Object

worth

The annual meeting of the Ellsworth
Merchants’ association was held Monday

of this

to inform

e

C.

W.

rates.

F.

&

I_MASON

EUUSWORTM,

’

Rooms

Rexall Cherry Juice is the
most economical insurance against
coughs you can get. One large
bottle will insure a whole family
against coughs, colds and grippe
for a whole year. C heap insurance
just one
isn't it. The first dose

I

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICA I
hythe Goodyear system, up-to-date shoe
^pairing, 18 West Main 8t., Ellsworth
lost serosa the bridge, but it will
pay you to
°ive os a trim’. A11 kinds of repairing
"one at reasonable
prices. If we please you.
l*,*your friends; if not, tell us.
RALPH S. MORRISON.

F' U R

O O ATS

Don’t buy before looking

at the

Norris, Ellswoith, Maine

General Contractor

Civil Engineer,
Land Surveyor.

EU-SWORTmTaLLs! ME^'p. 0. Box 7

twenty-five

E*tlmato..np „

Albert N. Cushmai

break up the worst cold you ever
had and we guarantee it like all the
Rexall Remedies in that if you are
^ not perfectly satisfied all you have
to do is return the bottle and get

I

Electrician and Contracto r

Walk-E-Z Coat
Electric Supplies and Fixtures.
Sold by DAVID FRIEND
Ellsworth
Estey Building,
l*ie Hm of Mackium. Repairing Done
_Telephone 37-11._

IRA B. HAQAN, Jr.

will relieve your cough
four doses will stop your cough
cent bottle will
and a

teaspoonful

—

Specialty.

and

ELLSWORTH

Steam

Laundry and

Bath Rooms

■WO PAT, MO WAHHII."
all kind, of lanndrr work done at abort nolle.
Good, called lor and delivered.

H. B. KSTBY A CO.
K Haworth, Mi
a«ey Build! ug, BUte 8t.

|

—

Reinforceii Concrete and Masonry.
Boiler Setting and Fireplaces a
Plana

girl —Miss

pieces.
tickets,

couple, 50 cents.
Saturday evening, Jan. 23, at Society
hall—Private dancing school.
Tuesday, January 26, at Hancock hall—
Sumpbunny orchestra, of Ellswor.h.
Tickets, to all parts of the ball, 25 cents;
on sale at Moore’s drug store.
Friday evening, Feb. 26, at Paul Revere
hall, Mechanics building, Boston—Ellsworth reunion.

Wednesday evening, Jan. 27, at the
Mrs. Cora Pomroy. Social by
Calendar society. Admission, 10 cents.
home of

a

..

a&hmi*aTunu».
9

/AA55ATTA
■A
til NT OP
THE.

LVXVRI01)S
EAST

TALCUM'
POWDER

Leah

your money.
*

I

^

Rexall Cherry Juice Cough
Syrue is pleasant to take, tart and
and children like it.

tasty

P.r

friends.

Mr. Davidson is recognized at
foremost young attorneys practicing at the Tippecanoe county bar. H<

one

prominent figure in the court!
of the county and city, and has participated in some important cases.”

Hnttle. 25c.. 50c.. SI.00.

Moore’s Rexall

Drug

Store.
Corneropp. Poatolfice, Ellsworth.

being fitted up for the Dirigo
the second floor of one of C. L.
Morang’s buildings, in what was formerly
the Eppes building.
Extensive alterations are being made on the rooms, and
club

are

on

when the
have

work is

finished,

the club will

very attractive suite of rooms—a
general assembly and card room, a reading room, billiard room, coat room and
a

toilet

rooms.
The club will probably
from its present location on the
south side of Main street by the middle of
next month.
move

8. K. Whiting has sold his interest in
the Whiting block, in which his store is
located, to Dr. A. C. Uagerthy. Dr. Hagerthy, some months ago, bought a threeeighths interest in the building, and his
purchase now of Mr. Whiting’s five-eighths
interest makes him the sole owner. The
purchase also included a small lot and
stable building on Franklin street, adjoining the engine house. The sale Qf the
building does not in any way affect Mr.
Whiting’s business, which will be continued at the same place.

A petition is being circulated in Hancock, Penobscot and Washington counties
asking for a special appropriation by the
legislature tor the improvement of the

of the

has been

committee and trustees.

COUGH

MAINE

INSURANCE

OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW C. E.

grange.
Joy’s orchestra, three
Dance tickets, 50 cents; sapper

a

officers was elected as follows:
H. W.
Dunn, president; H. B. Estey, vice-presiFranks.
dent;
Call, secretary; Walter M.
Allen, treasurer; Austin H. Joy, C. E.
Monaghan and H. C. Austin, executive

very reader of The American, who has need of any kind of ii
policies combine broad protection tuid prompt settli

porsible

Nicolin

at

quorum
the severe storm.

«urai:ce that all our

ments with the lowest

Friday evening, Jan. 22,

grange ball, North Ellsworth—Way Back
ball and supper, under auspices of Nicolin

up-to-datefperfumes, importment. A Lafayette paper says of the ap- I ed and
domestic. Toilet Waters, Soaps
attending, in spite of pointment: “Mr. Davidson is one of the and
especially the Japanese Massatta in
Reports for the year most popular young men in the city, and
perfumes, toilet water, talcum and soap.
showed the association to be in good con- his selection to till the
important office is
dition. Practically an entire new set of
gratifying to a multitude of admiring

evening,

Advertisement
*

•

Samples of this Luxurious Powder will
Friend—and dur- i be given to any customer wishing same at
ing his visits here has made many friends { Parcher’s Pharmacy, where can be found a
who congratulate him on his appointI large line of

sen-

tence.

The

ELLSWORTH.

Tuesday evening, Feb. 16, in Court bait,
Blue hill reHuntington ave., Boston
—

Go To Church Campaign

Pierret entertainat Hancock ball on

COMING EVENTS.

j

ADAMS,

Another Pierrot and

Me.

appropriation
special
State aid, t» be expended under the direc- union.
tion of the State highway commission.
Friday evening, Jan. 22, at Society hall
j Practically all the road travel to Bar Harfollowing basket-ball game at
bor and east into Washington county —Dance,
Hancock ball.
be in the

....

*40 <

he should

jHancock

places is narrow and crooked, with
C
The
many sharp turns around ledges.
Come carl> anJ get a good selection before lots are all broken.
petitioners ask that the special appropriaThe children made a tion be made for the improvement of the
Mra. Arthur W. Austin, who baa been of the sessiou.
visiting »n Bangor and Buckaport several pretty picture, and went through the worst portions of this road.
dance program with credit to themselves
W. H. Tooker, of Chicago, and O. L.
weeks, is home.
Ellsworth
and their teacher.
<j M u\ ivruKKT,
Rappleye, of Detroit, Mich., wTere guests
Harry W. Haynes arrived borne Sunday
X)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOO<>OOOOOOOOOOOC>OOOOOOC>OOOaOCB
C. W. Grindal has purchased of the Ells* of Charles Ault, of the Ault-Williamson
from a business trip through Maine, New
worth Foundry & Machine
Mr.
Works the Shoe Co., a few days last week.
Hampshire and Vermont.
*0*0#0*Q«
building on Water street known as the Tooker has been travelling for the AultCouncilman John A. Cunningham and
Murch building, w here the Murch block
Williamson company for the past few
\ Representative Frank S. Lord were at works were
formerly located. The build- months, and his report of the reception oi
i home from Augusta over Sunday.
ing is being moved by C. S. Johnston to a the Ellsworth-made shoe by the trade ie
£
Mra. George E. Sinclair will open her
site near Mr. Grindal’s store-house on very gratifying.
Mr. Rappleye, also an
£ dancing school at the Strand Friday after- Water street, for additional store-house experienced shoe salesman, after eight
5 noon; sessions from 3 30 to 6 o’clock.
room.
years with one concern, has juBt become

M. L.

Company.

the

Unitarian cburch.
bible
class
will discuss
Product of tbe Unitarian
at

Mr.

cloudy cloudy,snow .01
clear
fair

35-

allon r.

Many other articles too numerous to mention. Remember this sale
lasts 10 days only, and will positively close Jan. 31.

Weather
condition*

Tefnperatnre

this

One

midnight.]

at

The merit of a bank lies in its strength and in the application of
its strength for the benefit of its depositors and the community.
The resources and experience of this bank, its efficient and conservative management and the efforts of officials and employees to
in every way please and satisfy its patrous'place this bank in a
particularly strong position, and enable it to render banking service
of the very highest order. To this our customers in Hancock and
Washington counties, numbering more than 5,000, can testify.
If you are not already deriving the benefits and advantages offered by this bank, we extend an invitation to become a customer,
feeling confident that you will be highly pleased with the results.

Officers of Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
installed by Past Master Rev. K.
B. Mathews to-morrow evening. It will
be public to families of Masons.
A
banquet will be served at 6.30, followed
by tbe installation. Dancing will follow.

Sunday

Surplus, 9100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

will be

The adult
“Cburch:
Mind.”

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
an

Capital, #100,900.

Ex-Chief Justice L. A. Emery will lecst the University of
Maine law school on the subject, “What
to Do in Court and How." These lectures
will be given during the week beginning
Monday, Feb. 16, at 10 a. in.

next

FOSTOPF1CB

am:

John P. Gldridge and wife and Mrs.
Alice Parker entertained last week at
Pioneer camp, Patten’s pon<^ F. H. Osgood,and family, Mrs. David Sleeper, of
Bar Harbor and Mrs. Annie Moore, of
Buffalo, N. Y.

a path which no bird of prey
and which tbe falcon’s eye hath
not seen" will be tbe text of tbe sermon

4.23, p m.
6.22 p m.

Company

ELLSWORTH, ME.

knoweth,

MAILS BBCBIVBD.
m;

Union Trust

Dr.*C. U. Knowlton and wife have the
sympathy of all in the loss of their
infant daughter. For a time serious alarm
was felt for Mrs. Knowlton,
but to-day
her condition is reported as favorable.
sincere

“There is

effeot Dee. 2S% 1914.

From W bst— 6.48 a
From East—11.10 a

Clearance Sale

commence

MAILS

POSTOFFICE.

No. 3.

“i

At vma iluwobti ronomoi,

aabniiraenta.

ture next month

MlSCHLLANHOUf:

<

January

England, Essex

»

guest here lor the day. Ttjis afternoon,
at the regular meeting of the allianoe,
Mrs. Scott, who represents the national
alliance,will delireran address, “Glimpses
of Allianoe Work.”

meeting.

give further assurance that is now. more [than ever, in an
advantageous position to render an unexcelled service, combining
'•safety First" with efficiency in every department—Check, Saving
and Safe Deposit
can

Write for the Booklet, “A Brief Explanation." It tells how in
understand, readable way. Yours for the askieg.

Theatre.

Lost—bank book.
O A Parcher—Druggist.
Go-to-Church campaign.
Martin L Adams —Dry goods.
Hancock County Savings bank.
William E Peach—Notices of foreclosure.
Notice of dissolution of co-partnership.
Admr notice—Louise J Goodwin.
Writs of attachment.
William Burnham —Notice of foreclosure.
Notice—Clifford Perry, Gorham Stratton.
Stockholders of Sorrento Realty Co—Special

In announcing its membership in
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

ruVOOOOOOOQOQOOOOOOCw

21 merit tin.

a

GEO. A. PARGHER
DRUCCIST

STRAND THEATRE

News of
the drowning of
Henrj
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Michaelis, first officer of the steamshif
El Valle, running from
New York t< ! Show continues from 7.00 p. in. to 10 p. m,
Galveston, was received by relatives it ! Change of pictures, Mon., Wed. and Fri.
Ellsworth Saturday.
Mr.
Machaelit
Matinee Wednesdays and Saturdays
married an Ellsworth woman, Mrs.
Mar]
Admission, lOc. Children, 5c.
Tower inland, and had many friendi
here. The steamship was bound out, anc
Program for To-Night Only
the only information of the drowning wai
Kalem’s Biblical Masterpiece,
by brief wireless despatches to New York
Mr. Michaelis disappeared from the
sbif From The Manger to the Cross
about 4 o’clock Thursday morning,
during
fi reels
a heavy gale.
It is presumed he had gone
aft to examine the log, and was Bwepl AMATEUR
NIGHT, THURSDAY
overboard by a sea which boarded the
Mr.
Michaelia
was
ship.
THURSDAY ONLY
about forty—

j

three years of age.

land April 15, 1913.

He married Mrs. Le-

They

had

made

ex-

repaira on the Tower homestead
here, for a summer residence.
Mr.
Michaelis spent several weeks here last
summer, and Mrs. Michaelis remained
tensive

throughout the Besson, returning to New
York just before Thanksgiving. She hat
the

sympathy

of

her

many

Ellsworth

Thirteenth in Series of Lucille Love
The Mystery of Buffalo Gap
A Woman’s Honor
The Head Walter^
FRIDAY MIGHT
Kntlre Change of Program

Saturday Night and Matinee

Shakespeares Drama in Four Reels.
The Merchant of Venice.

When the mail-order house finds o
town whose local merchants do not ad
vertise, it fattens its catalogue mailint,
list.

Dance after show Sat.
Dance Tickets 25c. Ladies Free.
Round Dances.

nights
Square and

All tie Latest Dikii taag* at tea Strati.

*

SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson IV.—First Quarter, For
Jan.

24,

1915.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Taxt at ttie Lesson, Judg. vii, 1-8, 1623-— Memory Versa, 7—Golden Text.
Zsch. iv, 6
Commentary
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
—

Prepared

The call of Gideon to be the I-ord's
representative In the deliverance of
Israel at this time "as made very
son

BDITSD B1

/(« Motto:

our

“♦CUT

“Helpful

Interested to know what.Gideon
thought when the Lord said "The people are yet too many” or if he made
any remarks when he saw the 10,000
dwindle down to only 300. bet I shall
have to wait. The lesson of II Chron.
xtv, 11. is strongly impresses! upon me
—“Lord, it Is nothing with Thee to
help, whether with many or wjth them
that have no power.” As then, so now
God is seeking the whole hearted ones
whom He can use. He Is ready to save
all who will come to Him and not willing that any should perish (John vi.
87; II Pet. iii. 9). but for servh e it Is
■till true that of the many who are
called few are willing to be His choice
ones.
The cost of discipleship seems
too great iLuke xiv. 33).
If all the
fearful ones and the ease loving ones
in our churches were turned down
would there be only one in a hundred
ready to deny self utterly?
An Interesting incident of encouragement for Gideon is found in verses
0-14, for. though listeners are not supposed to hear any good of themselves,
this was certainly an exception, for
it was pf the Lord, both the dream and
the interpretation and the time of telling it Now. try to imagine Gideon's
advance—three companies of 100 each
and each man with a trumpet in one
hand and a concealed lamp in the othWas there ever anything so seemer.
ingly ridiculous tn the annals of warfare? But He did It who uses things
that are not to bring to naught things
that are. He filled with food thousands
of hungry people by means of a few
loaves and fishes which a little boy
had.
He overthrew an army of 1S5.000 by one angelHis name is "Wonderful.” “Look on Me and do likewise.
As I do so shall ye do” iverse 17).
These are the Captain's orders, and to
ua today the word is “Follow Thou
Me!”
Not worldly ways nor schemes of
any kind to draw or hold the people,
young or old, but just the clear note
of the gospel trumpet and the lamp of
a consistent Christian life, for the life
la the light. When the 300 lights shone
forth, and the trumpets sounded, and
the cry arose on the midnight air "The
•word of the Lord and of Gideon."
and every man stood In his place roundabout the camp, then the host of the
enemy ran and cried and fled and slew
each other, and the Lord wrought the
victory (verses 10-23>. It is still true
that the weapons of our warfare are
not carnal, but mighty through God to
the pulling down of strongholds ill Cor.
x. 4).
There will always be faultfinders
like the men of Ephraim, and we are
apt to forget that a soft answer turneth away wrath (chapter viil. 1-3: Prov.
it. 1).
There are often ungrateful
scoffers who need to be taught by
thorns and briers (chapter viil (5-9, 1(5,
17), and there is rarely an Abigail to
plead for the fools who act thus foolishly (1 Sam. xxv, 10. 11. 23-311. The
wisdom of Gideon is seen in his saying to those who desired him to rule
over them. "1 will not rule over you;
• • •
the Lord shall rule over you’’
(vlii, 22, 23). The folly of Gideon is
seen in his leading Israel to worship
an ephod instead of the Living God,
who had spoken to Israel by the TTrlm
and Tbummim in the breastplate on
the ephod (viii. 24-27; Ex. xxvlii,
6-15.30l.
Oh. the weakness and sinfulness of
our imor humanity, and how necessary
the admonition. Let him that thinketh
he staudeth tnke heed lest he fallT”
II Cor. x. 12.1 So we learn again that
there is no perfection of human nature but In Christ Jesus, no perfect
deliverer or ruler but Himself, no perfect rest for Israel or the nations till
He shall reign In righteousness, and
then, and not till then, shall the work
of righteousness be peace and the effect of righteousness quietness and assurance forever (Isa. xxxil. 1. IT).

Eat

a

am

sc.ail sprig of
well.

decided

jbut
Jnct

parsley, and all will be

All that in the old year made you

happiest."
I visited Esther recently, and she persuaded
me that my neglect of our column is inexcusable, so I resolved to not let many days go
by without sending a letter to it. But bow
swiftly the days glide by, to us who are in the
working period of life; not so to the little
whom Santa Claus’ visits seem so far
apart, nor to the aged ones who have to sit
in failing strength and see the world rush by.
Many will have to face the New Year with a
vacant place in their home by the going of
some loved one. Last New Year’s day a dear
brother sat at my table and asked God's
blessing on our New Year dinner. To-morrow we shall miss him, but how thankful we
are for that beautiful memory.
May we, like
him, “step so softly among human hearts, and
leave so much of kindness along life’s pathway, that gladness shall spring up, bearing
tribute in the cool eventide of our lives."
How many beautiful thoughts we come
across in our reading at this
holiday season,
I wonder if you all watch for selections from
Henry Van Dyke’s writings, as I do since I
*** him *&d beard him lecture a few
years
ago. Perhaps, Aunt Madge, you may find place
! for this, that I came across to-day, some time
when the letters fail to come in.
“The mere marking of times and seasons.
|! when
men
agree to stop work and make
merry together is a wise and wholesome
custom.
It helps one to feel the
supremacy
of the common life over the individual life.
It reminds a roan to set bia own little watch,
now and then by the great clock of
humanity
which runs on sun time. Are you willing to
ignore what the world owes you and to think
what you owe the world; to put your rights in
j the background and your duties in the middle
distance, and your chances to do a little more
tfian yonr duty in the foreground; to see
that,
fellow men are just ss real as
j your
are,
and to look behind their faces to theiryou
hearts
hungry for joy?
child,

to

j

I

I ,‘‘Ar* you willing to stoop down and conI aider the needs and desires of little children;
; to remember the weakness and loneliness of

|

flMinturmnm

Good Spirits

can only be enjoyed
by those whose
digestive organs work naturally and
regularly. The best corrective and
preventive yet discovered for irregular or faul ty action of stomach, liver or
bowels, is known the world over to be

BEECHAMS
PILLS
ManmAn. In box**, 10c„ 2Sc.

451, HAPPYTOW.X.

by Bro. Rogers on

nished

hi#

new

EGYPT.
Mr*. William Jordan, who ban been

Edison

ously ill,

Gray,

Alvertie

assisted

by

Sister*

*

Tuesday night being stormy, only
teen

OTTER CREEK.
Mrs. Alonzo Harvey is still quite ill.
Mrs. Laura Gould, of Mattapan, Mas*
bas returned home, after a visit with relative# and friends here.
Jan. 11.
O.

IMirrlisrr’fnv

450, STRUT.

has
installed new
giange
officers and started the New- Year with a

HOW TO CURE A
CHRONIC COUGH

contest,

members

now

fif-

meeting, ll was
present
voted to send tbe lecturer, Grace Hodgkins, to tbe lecturers’ conference in Bangor. The first degree was conferred upon
two candidates
Tbe lecturer presented

Told in the Following Letter
by a Jackson Man Who
Knows from
Experience.
His Word Is Good.

SKDOW lc*K. 244.

!

Jl son. Miss.—‘‘I am a carpenter,
and the grippe left mo not only with a
chronic cough, but I was run-down,
worn out and weak.
I took all kinds of

Thirty-five members

were present at the
meeting of Bedgwick grange Jan. 15. Two
were

received

and two

instructed in the third and fourth

were

cough syrup* but they did me no good.
1 finally pot so weak 1 was not able to
do a day s work, and coughed so much I

degrees.

The lecturer did not take up a program
owing to the lateness of the hour.

was

recess, in
ter stew

w

hich games
served.

played,

were

alarmed about my condition. One
about Vinol and decided
Before I had taken a quarter

evening I read

WILL, 376, AMHKK9T.
Saturday evening officers were installed
by Vara L. Haalem, assisted by Burnette
Willey and Harry Bilsby. After a short
OOOD

j

!

ha« 161 members.

applications

William K.

Gapt. E. E. Hcamtnon, wife and son
Burton visited their daughter, Mrs. F. p,
Goodwin, Sunday, at Hancock Point.
Jan. 18.
M.

Bernice

Arbutus

at tbe

were

seem*

week visiting ber aunt, Mrs.
Ken talon.

Kuliev and
Carey; dialogue, Bernice
Ridley and John Carey; songs, Marcia
Ginn and May Kidley; dialogue, Bernice
Ridley, May Ridley, Elizabeth Carey;
song. Elizabeth S. Carey; tableaux, 1461,
Marcia Ginn; 1915, May Ridley; violin
•olo, Alvertie Gray, accompanied by Boyd
Ginn on the organ; Irish Jig, James Gibbon
Remarks were
and Elizabeth S. Carey.
Harvest Home,
made by visitors from
Aiamoosook and New Century granges.
The next regular meeting will be Feb. 6.
ARBCTCB,

seri-

slightly improved.
Julia M. Sawyer was in Bangor la-(

After dinner, officers were installed by Sinter Lettle A. Guptill and assistants of Harvest Home grange who did
After installation the
beautiful work.
following program was rendered: Songs,

j

never been counted ;
B. circle, and her excellent I

“May the New Year bring you

Percy T.

amheroia.

nights.
also a short report of State grange
Wishing that New Year’s Joys abide with ! marks;
by Past Master Kemick.
Eillkm.
you always. Sincerely,

She has

and it is in order to exchange New Year
greetings, so I send to each of you this wish:

L.

j

the same, and welcome
return of “Eiilen” to ;

Dec. 31,1914.
Dear Aunt Madge and M B. Sister*:
“Again the silent wheels of time
Their annual round have driven,”

are:

Herbert

and the

follows:

16, Like View grange held all-day
Dinner
session and public idNallitinn.
wat nerved at noon to about seventy-five
people during which fine music wa* fur-

Now isn’t this food enough for the mind for
day? I haven’t half digested it yet.
an excellent program, though somewhat
How many of you are sometimes puzzled
shortened by so many absences.
over the problem of providing food of tne ;
most nourishing kind for the bodies of those ;
BATSIDE 478, ELLSWORTH.
dependent on you? Esther and I have been •
discussing that problem, aud I promised to
January 16, after a business meeting,
send a few recipes when I wrote, and I hope tbe lecturer pro tem. furnished an interothers will continue to do so. especially good i
esting program consisting of a piano solo
hot supper dishes for the hungry ones troop*
by Bister Beatrice Smith; vocal solo, Sising in from work or school, these cold winter ter
Garland; readings, stories and re-

letter, as you will see by the
date and the greeting, should have been
in the first number of the new year, but
will
you
appreciate the many good

“spoken in season'' which has borne such
good fruit, and thanks to Eillen for the
good fruit.

!
j

one

departure in the line of
enjoyed reading it, and I

in former years has not been forgotEsther, we thank you lor her word

LAKK VIEW,

of

Higgins,
officers

appointed
ss

Jan.

1 had

it will give more light and less smoke, and to
carry it in front of you so that your shadow
will fall behind yen; to make a grave for ugly
thoughts and a garden for kindlv feelings.
with the gate open?
Are you willing to do
these things evtrn lor a day* And if for a day.
why not for a year: why not always?”

The first

help

grange, and Sister Gladys
Tbe
Ocean View grange.
Frank L. Hodgdon, master;

upon,
I refused as I do
believe in opera-

elected

Moore, Walter K. Carter and William 8.
Horton. It was voted to send the lecturer
to the lecturers' convention in Bangor
Feb. 16 and 17.

Ocean
View
meeting Jan. 7, with a good attendance.
The officers for the ensuing year were installed by Bro. Ernest Hall, past master of
Mountain View grange, assisted by Bro.
Clarence Hopkins, of Mountain View

a

were

were

_

sure you will
also.
It is, for this
week, the practical in place of the sentimental, and among the many subjects you
will find some new ideas, thanks to E.
E. S.

ten.

for the year

starting m with about forty
apiece, with Capt. S. J. Treworgy
illustrated reading. Foasill Smith and and Mrs. McKay as captains. Supper will
George Fogg; girls’ chorus, “Tbe Suffra- be furnished by the losing side. The mewl
gettes,’* illustrated with tableaux; vocal exciting thing in the contest so far was a
solo and encore by George Kenwick; wood-sawing contest by four ladies last
Highland dance, C. L. Shand, in full Friday, Edna Osgood finishing first and
people who are growing old; td bear in mind
farce, “Wanted, a taking the prize. Ten new member* have
the things other people have to bear in tbeir Highland costume;
j
hearts, to try to understand wtsat those who' Male Cook.’*
been accepted in two months, and a good
are with you really want, without waiting for
j
winter's work is promised. The grange
them to tell you; to trim your lamp ao that j
LAMOIN K. &H.

am

out of the M.

508, CENTER.
grange held ita regular

Med icineCo^ (confidential) Lynn,
Mass. Your letter nil be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.

Friend»:

the column.

had

tees

Sawyer, overseer; Luella Brown, lecturer;
John Hodgdon, steward; Lawrence Hartainting spells, Dina ted,
and could harlly stand the pain in my
per. assistant steward; Addie Farrell,
left side. My husband insisted that 1 chaplain; Albert Bartlett, treasurer; Ida
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable J. Hodgdon. secretary; Shirley Ober. gateCompound, and I am so thankful I did, keeper; Myra Butler, Ceres; Mary Bartfor I am now a well woman. I sleep lett, Pomona; Mae Harper, Flora^Lucy
better, do all my housework and take | Heed, lady assistant steward.
long walks. I never fail to praise Lydia
BAT VIEW, BAUSBrBT COVE. J57.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for j
The evening session of Bay View grange,
Mrs. J. M. Resch,
my good health.
1900 West Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
; following an unusually successful meeting of Green Mountain Pomona, was held
Since we guarantee that all testimonials which we publish are genuine, is it Jan. 13. Over eighty members and thirty
visitors were present. A pleasing feature
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has the of the meeting was that every officer was
virtue to help these women it will help present.
Tbe newly-elected
master, Leon L.
any other woman who is suffering in a
Smith, is entering upon his duties with
like manner?
his usual enthusiasm, and a prosperous
If you are ill do not drag along until
year is promised. The following program
an operation is necessary, but at once
was presented:
Selection, grange orchestake Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
tra; recital ion, victrola; piano solo, Mary
Compound.
vocal
Write to Lydia E. Pink hum Bhand; reading, Margaret Moore;
duet, Lura Mitchell and Marion Thomas;
tions.

the ink and leave it to dry.
Then wash it, and see how those ink spots
will fly.
—Selected by B. E. 8.

thoughts in it just
most cordially the

252.

The various commit-

candidates.

seven

OCR AS VIEW,

„be operated

over

a new

I

Pamola

trustees

tumorous growth
iar.d would have to

the kiddies spilt ink on your white
tablecloth.'
Be quick! Melt a candle, take some of the

I have

presented.

gram will be

reason.

Mountain Pomona grange with
grange, Hancock.

ble Compound they
would enjoy better
health.
I puttered
,|frorr. a female trouble, and the doctors

Have

Here is

The following program was renPiano duet, Lora Young, Caroline Crabtree; readings. Elisabeth Oakea,
Ella
Crabtree,
Lula
Clara
Johnson,
Wooster; book-title guessing contest. At
Maine prothe next meeting s special

dered:

—

/

poetry.

school.

RAST BLUKHII.U

Looi?vr»>. Ky—*' I think iT morr'snffering ytnT!<»Ti wcuid take Lydia E.
rtnkham's V pota-

When you wash chamois gloves do not rinse
out the soap.
they will dry soft, and you will not

Dear M. B.

Tbia community waa chocked by tbr
sudden death of Chariee W. Honker at bit
board 1 nr-pi ere with Mr. and Mr*. John
R. Stratton last Thursday morning.
Mr*.
Stratton went to hi* room to mil him
about 9 o'clock, and found him d ad in
bed. He bad been In poor health nearly
all winter, but wa* able to get out and
about.
Death was due to heart (allure.
Mr. Banker would here been serrnty-flre
In bis ynongei
years old next month.
days be lived in Salem, Mas*., where he
was employed In driving teems for one
concern for about thirty years.
After the
death of bis wife, be mine here and made
bis borne fur several years with Mr. and
Mrs. Stratton. Later be bought a piece,
and lived on it for four or five years when
he sold it. After three year* with Atwood
Martin, last June be returned tv board
with Mr. and
Mrs. Stratton.
He bsd
The body was taken to
many friends.
Salem. Mass., Thursday for burial In
Harmony grove cemetery, beside bis wife,
father and mother.
Jan. 18,
Lena C. Martin.

Friday, January 29-Meeting of Hancock
Saturday evening, Jan. 16. there were
Pomona grange writh Sedgwick grange,
fifty-aix present, including visitors. Six
at North Sedgwick.
applications were accepted and the first
Meeting of Green and second degrees were conferred on
Saturday, Feb. 2D

Compound.

Then

Spread

good

Mr. DESERT FERRY.

in

course

structors from

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Tells How She Was Saved
by Taking Lydia E. Pink*
bain’s Vegetable

the actual deliverance and that under
If ink you spill, without a doubt.
Gideon the country was in quietness
MiSk used at once will take it out.
In these
forty years (chapter vili.
When washing or ironing pray stand on a
three chapters Gideon's name is men
tinned thirty-nine times, but some
Your feet will not acfte as when standing
In
name of God is used sixty time*.
quite flat.
all things He must Is' pre-eminent- It
Seme
vinegar is roar rinse water, you’ll find.
la God who worketb: we are only inWill prevent rough, chapped bauds in the
Interesting references to
struments.
bitterest windthis great deliveranee with an onward
If instead of an iron stand you take a clean
look to a creator deliverance by a
brick
greater Deliverer, are found in Is... lx. Your
iron, you’ll discover, will not cool so
4-7; X, 2t5. 27; Ts. lxxxiU. !>.
When the Spirit of the Lord clothed
Himself with Gideon and be blew the Wet a scorch with cold water and place in
trumiiet 32.000 from soveml of the
When dry, unless too deep, the mark-will
tribes were pattered unto him. which
have gooeseemed a very small number to po
When
an
which
making boiled starch put a little salt in
was
without
against
army
number and as grasshoppers for mul- | And cover awhile. Then it won’t form a skin.
titude (chapter vL 5, 33-33). According I If yon butter the edge of a saucepan and
to Deut. xxil. 30. they would, howevThe contents, though boiling, will never boil
er, be equai to 32.009.000 of the enemy
or even 160.000.000. bnt the Lord sai l
to Gideon. "The people that are with
Permaoganate of potash a filter wit) clean.
thee are too many for Me to give the Pour through till original pink ness f> seen.
Midianltes Into their hands, lest Israel
Over fish knives and fotks. if they still keep
vaunt themselves against Me." and so
the smell,
all the fearful and atraid ones were
Pour cold tea, let them stand, and then polish
them well.
requested to return home (verses 2. 3b
This was according to the law in DeuL
If ooions you love and they make your breath
xx, 8. and reduced Gideon's army to
X

toil fertility. Three Inthe U. of M. will be pm*
ent. The ladies of the grange will serve
dinner In the upper hall sach day of the

days'

&rangrr»

WOMAN REFUSES Kiiftllj
OPERATION

Like orignest jet yowr.raug* wii? shine
If you mix roar lead w*h turpentine

10,000.

the

This column in devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
e column is open to nil grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, nnd
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, bnt names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

HopefmL"

HOCSMOLP U1XTS X3C tmil.

last

Among

HAIHiB*’

and

The pnrpoaea of tMi column ere toccinc j
Mated in the title and motto—it H for the vat
1
benettt, and aim9 to he helpful and hope fall
Being for the common rood, it 1* for the com
woa use—a public Mirant, a pa ire roe of la
formation and »aege*cion, a medium for the in
terchanjre ot Idea*, It thU capacity It n 'icto
communication*, and It*
depend‘ larrr'y
on the support clean it ta till* respect
Com
munlcation* a net he signer.. hat the name of
writer will not be printed except hr perr :mni.
Communication* wtli be subject no apprv^ai or
rejection by the editor of the eefoma* hat eoae
will he rejected without rood reason
Addrcw#
all communication* to
Thx AnrvcAK.
ITU'Worth, He,

letjson. Today's les
aDd the chapter following tell of

plain In

3£htrL«tuuu».

fHutual Brntfit Column.

to try it.

of

a bottle

1 felt better, and after taking

two bottles my cough is entirely cured,
all the bad symptoms have disappeared
and I have gained now vim and energy. ’’
—John L. Dennis, 711 Lynch Street,

oys-

was

Jackson. Miss.
The reason Vinol is so successful in
such cases is because the active medic*
MARI AVI LLE. 441.
inal principles of cod liver oil contained
Pahadk.na, Cal.. Jan. 1, 1915.
Dear Aunt Madge:
In Vinol rebuilds wasting tissues and
Thirty-three members were present at
1 have had the very great pleasure of riding tbe meeting Jan. 9.
Four applications
supplies strength and vigor to the nerves
in the parade of the “tournamet of roses’* were received.
and muscles while the tonic iron and
Resolutions on the death
here to-day
The day h»a been perfect, just of Sewell Brimmer were
wine assist the red corpuscles of the
adopted. It was
blood to absorb oxygen and distribute
right for such an occasion; the crowd im- voted to send tbe lecturer to the
lecturers'
mense and the tournament a grand success—
It through the system, thus restoring
conference at Bangor.
a
of
wonderful display
health and strength to the weakened,
Bessie Gray.
flower-decorated
A short program was pre16
were
horses and vehicles, and many, many auto
Four
diseased
January
forty
organa of the body.
present.
sented by tbe lecturer. Tbe program tor
floats. P. G. Wooster, a son of South Hanwere
If Vinol rails to help you, we remThe
lecturer
applications
accepted.
tbe next meeting was well arranged and
cock, Me., rode in “the Pasadena Pioneer” bad a good
your money.
program. At tbe next meet- it is hoped may be carried out.
auto float, the wheels of which were decorated
U. A. Parcber.druggtat, Ellsworth, Me
ing there will be degree work.
with
oranges.

Sosas.

_

Shrimp Wiggle-Make a sauce of two
cupa of milk thickened with two spoonfuls of flour; season with butter, pepper

salt and add one can of peas and one
shrimps; stir until they are thoroughly heated, then serve on crackers or

and

of

with toasted bread.

Welsh
cheese

four),

of

milk

a

half

piece of
pound for a
a

to this add two

cups of
with flour and sea-

thickened

soned with

Melt

—

(not less than

family
hot

Rarebit

the

pinch of red pepper; cook to
consistency of whipped cream, stir-

ring

to

a

are

double

made

pork

a

keep smooth.

These

chaflng

boiler.

by frying
and

half box

a

sliced

dish

Anew
out

recipes, but I
macaroni

few

a

onion; into

use

dish is

slices of salt
this

of cooked macaroni and

Campbell’s

put

one-

a can

__

tomato

baking dish;

add sugar

according

to tart-

apples. Poor hot tapioca over
them and bake until apples are done.
of the

Serve with

n'htrra$. Oar Heavenly Father bss called
from our midst, one of oar charter members.
Brother Sewell Brimmer, therefore be it
Aesolred, That In the death of Brother
Brimmer, Mariarille (range. No. 441. shall
hold in memory oar brother, sod while we
shall miss him from our grange, we bow in
humble submission to Him who doeth all
things well.
Jfesaired. That we extend to the bereaved
widow our sincere sympathy.
Revolved. That In token of respect for his
memory, our badges be reversed; oar charter
be draped in mourning for thirty days.
That a copy of these resolutions be spread
on our records, a copy sent to the widow, a
copy sent Thb Ellsworth American and
Bangor Commercial for publication.
Fannie K. Yocng,
MaBOABET E. IfKOVEE,
Mantis A. Gabland.

of

soup; serve hot.
Apple Tapioca-Boil one-half
cup minute tapioca in three cups hot water until
clear. Have ready, peeled and cored, six
apples, if Urge, or eight small ones in
ness

plain

whipped cream.
Heavenly Marsh
Whip one
or

—

cream, add one-half

BCBNIC, aa», WALTHAM.
Installation of officers was held Jan. 13.
All officers present but chaplain.
Ora

MEMORIAL ABSOLUTIONS.

RECIPES.

can

HUB, NORTH BKOOKSVILLS.
January 11, seventy-five were present.
Officers were ably insulted by Brother
Norris Heath, of Penobscot.
After tbe
installation, a fine sapper was served.
Tbe lecturer presented a short program.
Officers were insulted Jan. 14 by Norris
L. Heath, assisted by Fred Weasel and
RAINBOW.

pint

pound marshmallows

one pound
walnuts chopped, onehalf dozen large
bauanas cot in thin
slices. Stir all together and
dip out into
dessert dishes. It will make ten, as 1 have
served it to that number with cake, for
club refreshments.
Eillen.

cut,

Frost,

Refreshment*

present.

were

Stop the Child’s Colds. They Often Result
betioualy.
Colds, Croup sod Whooping Cough are

children’s Ailments which need immediate attention. The aftereffects are often most
serious. Don't take the risk—you don't have
to. Dr. King's New Discovery checks the
Cold, soothes the Cough, allays the Inflammation, kills the Qerms and allows Nature to do
her healing work. 60c, at your Druggist,
Buy a bottle to-day.

aWjmisnnmifc
Watch Your Chfldron
Often children do not let parents know
they its constipated. They fear soma*
thing distasteful. They will like RexaH

Orderlies -a mild laxative that tastes
like sugar. Sold only by us, 10 scat*
E. 6. Moore.

tle c

Kr!ti

and

If your stomach ia continually kicka disturbance. causing distress
after
coated
heartburn,
eating,
tongue, gas, sour taste of food, anil
feel
blue, irritable and nervous,
you
you are suffering from indigestion ami

SARUENTVILLE.

Vera S. Harding left Saturday for
where she is teaching.
Clifford K. Cummings, of West Brooksville, visited Ralph Harding last week.

It’s needless for you to suffer, and
is the time to quickly stop the
distress and regulate your upset stom-

Miss Ruby Robbins is visiting her sister
at Little Deer Isle.

any

Miss

dyspepsia.

Easton,

Hon.

Henry W. Sargent

last week

Committee.

a Quick
Remedy.

ing up

on

wu

business.

Miss Rose Henderson is
parents at Sooth BluehUl.

in

now

ach.

•Simply get from <;. A. l’archer, or
drug store, some Mi-o-na tablets—
a simple
prescription that does more
than give quick and lasting relief.

Boston

.Mi-o-na soothes the irritated lining of
visiting her the stomach and stimulates the flow
of the

digestive juices

that what

so

present at the meeting
Jan. 9. The first and second degrees were
conferred upon three candidates. It was
Toted to send the lecturer to the lecturers’
conference to be held in Bangor Feb. 16
and 17.

Emery B. Hooper, of Beverly, Mass., is you eat is quickly converted into
healthful nourishment, then you are
visiting his uncle, Joseph A. Hooper.
well and strong, and no longer worry
Mrs. Clara Beedle, of
Richmond, is about trides or have restless nights.
spending the winter with hereon Warren.
I*o not allow indigestion to wreck

HARVEST HOME,

Mrs. George Jordan has returned home
from a visit with her sister at
Cape Kozicr.

were

Earl Grindell is spending the winter
with his parents, E. R. Grindell and wife.

403, WEST ELLSWORTH.

Jan. 9, twenty-two members and one
were present.
All officers except
Pomona were instslled in a
pleasing manner by Lettie A. T.
Guptill, assisted by
A. K. Guptill, Ora Carter, iva
visitor

and Cora Grindle.

Treworgy

Clam stew

was

U.

SIM.

served.

The next meeting will be held Jan. 33.

MAABAPAQCA, 477, SOUTH BLUKH1LL.
meeting Jan. 13, after the opening business, officers were installed by
Mrs. Guy Billings, of Halcyon
grange,
assisted by Bertha Colaon, Mary
Leighton,
Howard Dodge and Clifton Morrison as
marshals. The floor work was
ably done
and the chargee to each officer very imAfter the installation, supper
presaive.
wss served.
The following program was
then presented;
Bong, Mrs. Osgood, of
Halcyon grange; recitation, MiBs Osgood;
song, Alice Eaton, Elizabeth Grin die;
music, violin, piano, tambourine and
bones; reading and story, Eliza Herrick;
song, Mildred Gray; reading, Bro. Ftye;
eong, Elisabeth Grindle, Mrs.
Osgood;
remarks by members of
Halcyon grange.
Mem ben present, 61;
34.
visitors,

SOUTH BLl EHILL.
H. Sibley, who has spent a few dayi
Boston, is home
Angus Henderson, w ho had cancers removed from hie back find
neck, is gaining.
Ralph Mayo, who has spent a few weeks
with his sister, Mrs,. M. H.
Henderson,
in

At Ihe

PAMOLA, 366, HANCOCK.
Thirty were present at the meeting of
Pamols grange Saturday
evening. The
committee appointed to arrange tor the
extension school of tha U. of
M., reported
the school would be held Jan.
27, 28 and
29. Tha school will taka for
study a three

your health ar.d

has returned to

j

j

Waltham,

Mass.
Aldrich Richard and wife have moved
here from Brockton, Mats. He has
work
on the factory
being built here.
Jan. 12.
C

ilfci rrtiscmnus

rs-pep-lets

Df'

Made

Mi

I

o-ua

effect

attends their continued use.
They do good work every time.
Get a 10c., 25c. or $1 box
today.

Dys p«p lets

sluuuu

but get

ouce

—

they

Falling: Hair Or
Itching Scalp.
Now that Parisian Sage--an inex
pensive preparation that supplies every
hair aud scalp need—can be had from
(ieoi ge A. Parcher, it is certainly needless to have thin, biittle, matted,
stringy or faded hair. No matter how

unsightly

your

ing scalp

and

hair, how badly

it is fal-

ling. or how much dandruff, Parisian
Sage is all that is needed, tvery trace
of dandruff is removed with one application, the hair roots are nourished
and stimulated to grow new hair, itchfailing

hair cease.

Parisian Sage is certainly one of the
most iuvigoratiug tonics, and will
surely make your hair soft, abundant
and radiant with life and beauty.

only by C. I. HOOD CO.

quickly sweeten sour Stomach, atop belching, relieve
heartburn, nausea and seasickness:
also
sleeplessness from indigestion.
Delicious and
economical.
They are unlike soda
mints, are not a strong alkali—no bad

happiness

tablets at
cheap and harmless.

some
are

Mrs. \. L. Sargent has gone to Somerville. Mass., to spend the winter with her

L.

SOUND.
Mrs. Ruth Orindle, who bis been employed it J£. T. Meider’/, bis returned to
Hill Quarry.
Flora Blake, who is attending high
acbool at Northeast Harbor, is boarding
with Mrs. Rodney Sargent.
Jan. 16.
Kid.

When Mi-o-na la

served.

Miss Agnes Kane has returned to East
Northficld, Mass., to attend school.

CASTINK, 2S0.

Fifty-three

WHY SUFFER ANY
STOMACH DISTRESS

Mariaville, was installing officer,
assisted by Krms Jordan, of Waltham.
Fifteen members and thirty visitors were
of

HAIR
A

Wirt preparation of merit
to eradicate dandruff.

Help*

Color mm*

_

li.Hl teGeerec Feded Hair.
|lw at PranWA

Pauper Notice.
contracted wto n>« citi or *u»Having
wortb
lor
who
support sod
to

m*j

core

need

mow

existence during See jeer, beginJan. *•
1, *»*•»
are tecai renaein
of
mi, sad »re
reetdeal, o«
Rlianorth. 1 forbid all persona trusting tbeu»
°* “y acoouat, aa there it
plenty of room
d
•ocommodatioua to care for them at
the City Faru. bouee.
Abvboi B. Mjtchill.

alsi
“*T«

Teas)

If gal ^otu c*.

IftWfi of t$18.
2 *J

iTATK OF

Hancock

dollar.

NA1NR.

as

court of county coomidoioner* h«
gun »n<l bolden At Rllsworth within and for
the county of Hancock on the second Tuesd. 1014, and by adjourn
day of October A
incut on the auh day of December a. <1. 1*14.
now the county commissioners In accordance who chapter ISO of the public
n«« of Maine tor the year a. d. I9i9. having
in the month
flrst made a*» annual
of Sept« mber a. d. 1014. of all the county roads
|n*tbe unincorporated townahipa and tract*
of laud In said county and having thereupon
made »n eatlmate of the amount needed to
put them In repair so aa to he aafe and con
venteut for public travel, do hereby asses*
upon t he following described unincorporated
townahipa ai.d tracts of land In said county
of Hancock, exclusive of water and land reserved for public use, for the above named
purpose of putting and keeping aaid roads in
repair for the year a. d. 1915; and also for permanent improvement! on State roads, in ac
cordance with chapter 130 of the public
of
aa
1913.
to
lawfollows.
wit:
number seven, south diviUpon
sion. we assess the sum of 929.19 for the repair
of roads in aaid township as provided in
chapter ISO of the public laws of Maine for the
year IW9; and being deal row* of Slate aid for
of the State road
permanent
in said township, we hereby raise and appropriate in addition to aaid amount regularly
raised and appropriated for the care of highways and bridges In aaid township, the sum
of 9100 00 a-> provided in chapter 1» of the
public laws of !9l*. Said assessments amount
io all to the autu of $129.19. Valuatu n tSl/m.
Hate of taxation fobr mills on a dollar
And
we hereby assets upon each
of the several
owners named In the following list, hi* respective proportion therein set down of said
sum of $129.19 as follows:
No.
ValuName of owner.
acres,
atlon.
Tax.
\t

the

VNf)

Inapection

Said MMiiments amount in all
Rale of taxation, four mills on a

Valuation, $40,56100.

Name of

No.
owner.

*Ht W
Kmery, Charles
h 8 Ring Land Co

MMIDBNT

Preble, Kmfuon
•*roith. Wilroot
Smith. R V
smith. Susie L
Tracy. Jackson A
Tracy. Bedford B

ISO

$

780

lie

*m

too

ra
MO
400

100

1U>
74

a oo
1 Hrt

289
2 Vt
1 00

$24

ao

$3302

$13 21

NO!«-***tD*NT OWN***.

Ashley. Kben eaUte of SO

80
Wood. Fletcher T
lft§
Smith. Walter A
Baker. Colin, • state of 80
80
Baker, C F
Turner. A W
2.000
87
Tracy. Joha H. 2nd
Baker. C F Jfc Jerome 180
hi: * worth lumber
1.000
to
ISO
Petera. John A
IM>
Moore, Howard B
ISO
I'umhuian. Henry W
ISO
Hut n. Cbaa J

100
2D0
400
180
180

1

80

$4
$4

4.000

16 00

180
320

1

72
28

17 00

Goodwin. F W

‘4 M0
100

Noyes. Frank P
Hi A. Sarah A

IS. 100

€0 40
80

2ft

Hill, William

7ft
ISO
13
ISO

Libby. Frank 8

Martin. William tt
Novea. Frauk P
O'Brien, Edward
Perry. Thomaa
Plummer, J F
Smith, Everett

120
100
80

00
5

20
ISO
300

20

28

300
HA

1

10
20

200

80
80

ISO

00

180

2,108
50

25

10,180

Wyman,
A Son

Jasper

iss
so

270

1 08
40
400

1,000
5

lift

20

08

210

84

$37,298

$129 19

BMIDBXT OWNKM.

50

10
54
115

f too
268
170
108
'230

•2 00

• 1.176

•588

1 84
86

51
1 15

Whitcomb. Haynes
A Co

m

Phillips. Pearl J
March. EJ

31
M0

Thomas. Calvin P and
Littlefield. John B 1,410
87
Kingman, Hervey
1.253
Kutridge, CM
500
W’bitney, John O
Austin, Mary C es-

1,175

tate

Frazier. (Jasper,
Trrworij, Cbas J
Him Kina. C
Hamlin, H

2 75

275

10

850

172
61
1.680

1

8

86
31
40

2.820
174
2,504
1.000

14 10
87
12 52
500

2.250
20
700

11 25
10

3 SO

40
466

40
4 66

575
Hagerthy, A O
Whitcomb, Haynes A

575

A
K

Co

Brown. Linwood
Brown, Linwood and
Brown. Mrs. William
Giles, L F

7^07
25

4,794
50

23 97
25

80

!‘20

30

60

Total non residents, 9.650
Total residents.
338

19,318
1,176

96

59

5

88

#20.494

• 1C2 47

Totals,

9.997

60
30

hereby appoint Uermnu B. Jordan, of
the exWaltham, as agent to
penditure of the aum of #42-4? under our direction upon the roads in said township No.
8, the sum of #60.00 of said assessment together with the amounts received from the
State is to be expended upon the State road
in said township as directed by the State
highway commission.
C'pon township number nine, south division. we assess the sum of #56.40 for the reas
said
in'
pairs of
roads
township
in chapter 150 of the public laws of
Isine fir the year 1909; and being desirous
of state aid for permanent inprovements of
the State road in said township, we hereby
raise and appropriate in addition to said
and
amount
raised
regularly
approof
care
priated
the
highfor
ways and bridges in said township, the sum
of #60.00 as
chapter 130 of the
provided In assessments
amount
public laws of 1913. Said
in all to #116.40 Kate of taxation, ten mills on
a dollar.
Valuation. #11,640 00.
We

superintend

Srovided

No.
acres

H E and Crossman,
Waller B (formerly

J P

Gordon)
Nash & Bewail.
Patten. Cbaa H

Bowen. Edward 8

vaiu-

aunt

of $50.00 as provided In chsper 130 of the
law* of 1913. Ssld assessments amount
to $154.37.
Rate or taxation, four mills
collar. Valuation, $38,691.

public
In ail

Tax.

60

4.050
1.000
l»

40 50
10 00
1 20

14*6

3.61*2

28 58
86 12

2,026
500

•116 40
5320
til,640
hereby appoint Lincoln C. Bragdon, of
Franklin, as agent to euperintend the expenditure of the inm of $56.(0 under our disection upon the roads in said township No.
•; the sum of $00.00 of said assessment, together with the amounts received from the
State, is to be expended upoh the State road
in said township as directed by the State
highway commission.
We

Upon township
«e

Name of owner.
Ayer, Fred W
Campbell, Geo ft A

Co,
Campbell, A A Co.

Valu-

315

690

2.711
1,654

5.482
3,368

.120

320

640
640

6.087
10,400

12.174
15,600

21397

$38,504

Tax.
2 76

class in

Jordan, of Northeast Harbor,
Sunday.
Mrs. Leona Jordan, formerly of Ellsworth, is again a patient in Bar Harbor
hospital.
in town

Mrs. Arthur Hutchings and little daughFrances have returned from a visit in

J. F. Coombs is in poor health.
Charles Christenson, who has been ill
for
!

|

ter

Augusta.
William Campbell has returned from a
week-end visit with his grandparents at
Seawall.

number ten, western part,
assess the sum of $87.20 for the repairs or
roads in said township as provided iu chapter
150 of the public laws of Maine for the year
1908; and being desirous of State aid lor permanent improvements of the State road in
**id township, we hereby raise and appropriate in addition to said amount regularly

time,

is

was a

basket supper at the

some

There

losing his mind.

j

Hap- !

A FARMER'S OPPORTUNITY

tist church Saturday evening. After supper, games were played.
Mrs. Ida Young has gone to Bar Harbor, called there by the illness of her
daughter, Mrs. Bessie Morrison
Jan. 11.
S.

to him when he plana for the coming year,
decides wbat crop he will raise, selects his seed
and the fertilizer that will give the beat returns.
There ia a brand of
cornea

New England Animal FertiBzfa

_

Dr. E. J. Morriscn, representative to the
legislature from Eden, spent the week-end

Mrs. Nathan Salisbury is seriously ill.
Walter Cuthbertson went to Waltham
Wednesday to work in the woods for
Stephen Jordan, driving tea n.

at home.

Willard Haywood is digging
his newly-purchased home

under

a

cellar

on

For-

that ia

adapted
especially to any crop you will
It is so well balanced in its composition
that it will supply plant food in available form
and abundant quantities throughout the season.
The organic animal basis of New England Fertilizers, Bone, Blood and Meat—gives
the most natural, lasting and easily assimilated
plant food ever produced.
plant.

The oxen owned by Lyman Salisbury
marvel*, when it comes to walking on
glare ice shoeless. They walked fifteen
miles over hilly roads of ice, guided by
their master’s goard, without losing their

est street.

are

Martin Burke, wife and little daughter
Frances arrived home Saturday from a
visit in Steuben.
Mrs. Neilson Suminsby returned Saturday from Bangor, where she has been visiting her daughter.

footing

They

once.

driven

were

Our crop book describes each brand and gives
analysis. Send for a copy.

to Ar-

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER COMPANY,

Jordan’s place in Waltham to be
shod. Mr. Jordan is the only man in
these parts who can shoe oxen. Mr. Salvill

F. E. Sherman and wife, with their two
youngest children, have gone to Orlando,
Fla., for the winter.

isbury

is the

only

farmer here who

40 A No. Market St., Boston, Mass.

keeps

oxen, and he says they are the cheapest
and best for an all-around team on the
farm.

Mrs. Maud Woodworth, of Bar Harbor,
spending the winter in Trenton,

who is
was

in town

Sunday.

The women’s class in bible study, led by
Miss Edith Hill, met with Mrs. Ahlblard
on Rockwood avenue last
Wednesday.

normal school and State director of domestic science, visited the Bar Harbor
Miss Ricker
high school last Thursday.
taught in Castine summer school last

Q. Moore and wife, of E11&worth
the week-end guests of Mrs.
Falls,
Marie K. Maddox at her home on Forest
256
Mr. Moore is superintendent of
street.
2 56
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co.’s lumber mills
at ENsworth Falls.
111 10
Jan. 18.
M.

Mrs.

We hereby appoint Herbert T. Silsby, of
Aurora, as agent to superintend the expenditure of the sum of #104 37 under our direction
upotf the rotuls in said township No 22; the
sum of $50.00 of
said assessment, together
with the amounts received from the State, is
to be expended upon tie State road in said
township as directed by the Slate Highway
commission.
Upon township number 28. middle division,
we INM the sum of #88 16 as follows:
Hate
of taxation, two mills on a dollar.
Valuation
#44080.
No.
ValuName of Owner,
acres.
Tax
160
320
64
Campell. Samuel N
20 06
Nash. William M
.1.012
10,024
16 42
8.210
Nash. William M exr 4,101
Whitcomb. Haynes
1 Co
51 05
12,763
26,526

S

PENOBSCOT.

the ice

***\nd

whereas the condition of said mortgage
is broken, now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I, Leon H.
Brown, aforesaid, owner of said mortgage,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth. Maiue, this twelfth day
of January, A. D. 1915.
Lbon H. Brown.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that

•he has been duly appointed
THE
tratrix of the estate of
MARTHA A.

adminis-

CANDAOE, late of STONINGTON.

deceased, and
All peras the law directs.
having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Flokkncb S. Wallace.
Stonington, Me., Dec. 31, 1914.
in the

county of

Hancock,

given bonds

subscriber hereby gives notice that

THEhe has been
of the estate of

duly appointed

executor

SAMUEL P. HAVEY, late of SULLIVAN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
of said
having demands against the estate same
for
deceased are desired to present the
are rethereto
Indebted
all
and
settlement,
quested to make payment immediately.
H
Cn as. B. Pimbo.
December 31,1914.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator de bon it non of the estate of
CHARLES V. GRAY, late of TRENTON,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs- All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
imthereto are requested to make payment
F»*d L. Mason,
mediately.
Jan. ft, 191ft.

THE

that is

even

thoroughly dried out

it crumbles into dust, but it

Whittling

a

pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
quantity. Try this experiment and

in both quality and

judge

for

yourself.

Slice it

3 Ounces

menace

you

IQ0

when

forms.

as

use

The West Tremont improvement society
expected to t\:^ke certification to fill held its annual meeting Dec. 31, at Mrs.
contemplated vacancy in the position of Letitia Sprague’s. The following officers
is

fourth-class

postmaster

at

elected:
President, Mrs. Abbie F.
Lunt; vice-president, Mrs. Adelia Pervear;

Penobscot.

were

Full information may be secured from the
postmaster at Penobscot.

secretary,Mrs. Lena A. Rob;committee on work, Mrs. Maud Webster, Mrs. Myra Humill, Mrs. Stella Kenney, Mrs. Celia Gordius. Thesociety will
treasurer and
bins

Miss Effle Bridges has returned from a
stay at Waldoboro.
Miss Emma Perkins, of Bangor, is visiting her parents, 1. W. Perkins and wife.

two months'

Herman

continue work this year for the cemetery.
Thelma.
Jan. 11.

E. Perkins and wife returned

Mrs. Harry Joyce (ell
broke her wrist.

after an extended visit in Rock22.040
#88 16 Saturday
#14,080
We hereby assess upon each of the several I land.
owners named in the foregoing list his re- !
Visitors to Clark high school last week:
spective proportion therein set down of said j
sum of #88 16. and we do hereby appoint Her- !
Monday, Supt. Clark, Miss Una Gray.
bert T Silsby of Aurora in saia county of
Wednesday, Mrs. Merle Bridges and Mrs.
Hancock as agent to superintend the expenditure of said sum of #88 16 upou the roads W. S. Bridges.
in township number twenty-eight.
list of
It is
hereby ordered that a
Roy F. Leach, of the public utilities
and of the forgoing assessments
townships
commission, has been home for the past
thereon be published in the Ellsworth Araeri
two days making arrangements to move
can, a paper printed in the county where the
lauds lie. three weeks successively, the last
his family to Augusta.
publication to be within three months from
the dale of the assessment.
Mrs. Rendie Cushman recently sold to
Ellsworth, Main*, December 30,1914.
Co. Comr’s George O. Littlefield, of this place, the
Mklvii.lb L. Alum,
for
W. H. Shhuman,
Mrs.
held adjoining his on North street.
H. B. Moor,
) Hancock Co.
Cushman will spend the remainder of the
NOTICE OK FORECL04UKK.
’ll THE RE AH Charles M Witham. of Ellsf\
worth, Hancock
county, Maiue, by
deed dated March 18, 1908, and recorded in
registry of deeds for Hancock county, State of
Maine, iu vol. 464, page 361, conveyed to
Charles C. Hurrill. of Ellsworth, in said
county, a certain parcel of real estate situate
in Ellsworth, Hancock county. State of Maine,
and bounded aud described as follows:
Beginning at the westerly corner of land
by J. L. Moore, and the
formerly owned
northerly corner of Edward Moore's lot;
thence running south 45° west, 250 rods more
or less on said Edward Moore’s line to hia
westerly corner; thence north 85’ west 20 rods
to a stake marked as a corner; thence north
ft
east to two fir trees marked “J.A. D". at
the end of a line run by J. A. Deane. Jan. 5,
east to the southerly
1863. thence north 45
corner of lot of E. W. Moore near a yellow
marked “J. A. D. 1868" thence
tree
birch
south 45 east 75 rods more or less to place of
beginning, and containing 116 acres more or
less as surveyed by J. A. Deane, Jan. 5. 1853,
being wild land.
Which said mortgage was assigned by said
Burrill to I* F. Giles Dec. I, 1909. which assignment is recorded in said registry, vol.
and said mortgage was again
511 page 3'.0;
assigned bv said Giles to me. the uuderH.
Brown, by assignment dated
Leon
signed.
Dec. 26, 1914, recorded in said registry, vol. 511,

a

Plug of Sickle

to the

eyesore

being

pressing

will bum and smoke smooth and cool as it has all of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.

has

^ames
The schooners
Malloy, Ella
Clifton and George D. Smith, after loading lumber from the wrecked schooner
Kodney Parker, sailed Jan. 9 for Boston,

leaving the old hulk as an
people of this place, if not

a

SO that when you whittle it off

visiting her nieces, Mrs. Alton
and Mrs. Wilder Bobbin, the past
two weeks.

civil service examination will be held
at Ellsworth Feb. 13, as a result of which
a

Take

Harper, of Center,

Hannah

upon the leaf

depends

prethe
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering it
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor and
Strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.

been

A

it

Real tobacco flavor

served in its natural state, possible only by

Pomroy

were

$154 37

—“After the Horse is Gone"

WEST TKEMONT.

Charles

48 70
61 40

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
“Locking the Stable Door”

The W. T. I. society met Jan. 8 with
Mrs. Calvin Gordius in her new home.

summer.

21 92
13 47

sons

ation.

Nime of owner,
n u,
Cireely,
icviv, E
H, uamnn,
Hamlin,

dancing

winter
in

w

ith her

grandson, Roy F.

Lunt.

F. W. Lunt and wife, who have been in
came
home last week in their
automobile.

Bangor,

Mrs. Otis

Castine,

were

present.

served before the work.
much
k

enjoyed by

all

A banquet
The occasion

was
was

present.
Woodlocke.

Jan. 18.
COREA.

Fred Orcutt, the blind man, who has

Ingalls,

up around the house.
still at work for her.

Capt. Charles
the week-end

Farley,

Earle

warder; James Perkins, sentinel. Sixteen
members of Riverside chapter, Orland,
and one member of S. K. Whiting chapter,

HUB-MARK
RUBBERS

Robbins and wife, of Opechee,
visiting Edwin Lopaus and wife.

Rev. E. E. Harrison spent last week on
Clark’s point, the guest of Mrs. Charles P.

Leach,

Perkins, Esther; Margaret Gray, Martha;
Lizzie Grindle, Electa; Della GrinJle,

the ice recently

Chester
are

Augusta.

The annual installation of the newlyelected officers of Penobscot chapter, O. E.
S., were installed Friday evening, by Mrs.
Jessie
Pattee, district deputy grand
matron, of Belfast, assisted by Belva L.
Ward well, district deputy grand matron
acting as grand marshal, and Nellie L.
Hutchins, as grand chaplain. The officers
are:
Annie Hutchins, W. M.; James B.
Sellers, W. P.; Helen Sellers, A. M.;
Carrie Perkins, secretary; Jennie Bridges,
treasurer; Kate Ward well, conductress;
Una Bridges, associate conductress; Nellie
Hutchins, chaplain; Sophronia Bridges,
marshal; M. A. Ward well, O.; Nellie
Bridges, Ada; Jessie Perkins, Ruth; Nellie

on

and

j

SOW-KKAIDKXT OVKM*.

Burnham, Albert F

a

Mrs. Melinda Frazier died last Friday
night, aged eighty-one years. She was
the widow of Lewis Frazier, who died several years ago. They were life-long reSmall, Woodbury
estate.
156
spected citizens of this town. Some time
890
586
Mrs. Harry Copp left Saturday for Bos50
Wooster, Aaron
120
180
ago Mrs. Frazier sustained a shock, from
ton. Before returning she will visit her
which she never recovered, bearing her
4,152
$10,340
$155 10
sister, Mrs. Huzzey, in Northfleld, Vt.
great suffering with Christian fortitude.
We hereby assess upon each of the several
Miss
Louise
owners named in the foregoing list his
Fernald, director of music She is mourned by her three children—
respective porportion therein set down of said sum in the Bar Harbor
schools, will attend 9 the son, Albert Frazier, with whom she
of $155 10, and we do
appoint Samuel
hereby
N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld, in the county of meeting of music supervisors in Bangor lived, and two daughters, Mrs. Kose
Washington, as agent to superintend the ex- next Thursday and Friday.
Blaisdell, of Ellsworth, and Mrs. Nettie
penditure of said sum of $155.10 upon the
roads In the eastern part of township number
Irving Young and wife and a party of Smith, of Manset. She leaves several
10, commencing at a stake marked “A” on the
north side of said rosd and extending to the young ladies and gentlemen gave a pleas- grand and great-grandchildren. The fuwest line of Cherryfieid.
ant surprise party to Pearl McFarland at neral was held at the home Sunday afterUpon township No 22. middle division we his home near
noon, with Deacon George Garland, of
Eagle lake Friday.
assess the sum of $104.37 tor the repairs of
roads in said township as provided in chapter
Miss Wyatt, who has for several weeks Lakewood, officiating. The bearers were
ISO of the public laws of Maine for the year
been the guest of Rev. A. C. Lamed and —A. Frazier, Frank Wilbur, Scott Moore
1$0$; and being desirous of .State aid for the
and James Jordan.
Interment in the
permanent improvements of the State road in
at St. Saviour’s rectory, left for her
wife,
said
township, we hereby raise and approfamily lot in the cemetery near her home.
priate in addition to said amount regularly home at Bristol, R. I., Wednesday.
raised and appropriated for the care of highJan. 18.
Davis.
Miss Marion Ricker, of Farmington
ways and
bridges iu said township, the

3,302

F-airs

100

1 20
6 80

expended

$28 990

We hereby appoiut R. V'. Smith, of Steaben,
as agent to
superintend the expenditure of
the sum of $29 19 under our direction upon
the road* in said Township No. 7; the sum of
$ 100 00 of said assessment together with the
amount* received from the State la to >>t ex
pended upon the Stale road in said township
a* directed by the State Highway commission.
rpon township number eight, south division. we apneas tne sum of $42.47 for the reof roads in astd township ss provided
u chapter 180 of the public laws of
Maine for
the year 190$; and being desirous of state Aid
for permanent improvement* tf the State
road in said township. we hereby raise and
appropriate in addition to said amount regular y raised and appropriated for the care of
hiKhwaya and bridges in said township, the
sum of $0© 00 as provided in Chapter 130 of
the public laws of 1913.
Bald assessments
amount in ail to the sum of $102.47. Valuation
IJP.494.00.
Kate of taxation, five mills on a
dollar.
And we hereby
assess upon each of the
severs) owners named in the following list,
his respective proportion therein set down of
said sum of $102 47 as follows:
No.
ValuTax.
Name of owner,
acres
ation

Archer, III run K
Fletcher. Howard C
iUnkin, William H
Fletcher. Lorenzo Z
Fletcher, Iris i>

$$0

800
1.700

rection upon the roads in the western part of
said township No. 10, commencing at the east
line of township No. 9 and
extending to a
stake marked "A" standing on the northern
sloe of said road In said township No. 10; the
aum of $75.00 of said assessment
together with
the amount received from the State Is to be
upon the State road in said township as directed by the State highway commission.
Upon township number 10, eastern part, we
assess the sum of $155.10 as follows:
Rate of
taxation, fifteen mills on a dollar. Valuation.
$10,340.
No.
ValuName of Owner, acres
ation.
Tax.
Campbell, A A Co, 2,508
94 05
6,270
Cook. M H
50
120
1 80
139
380
880
Downing. Oeorge
5 70
McDevitt, John L
A Ralph.
30
60
90
960
Ayer. Fred W.
2,400
36 00
Robertson. W L*
260
600
900

A Co

14,468

292
560
21 68
1 23
1 10
<8°

2,000

150
850

Whitcomb, Hayues

Total non-reaidente, 12.778
Total resident*,
600

6 40
680

20,046
$40,551
$162 20
We hereby appoint Lincoln O. Bragdon, of
Franklin, as agent to superintend the ex
pendlture of the sum of $87.20 under our di-

Frost, Mark, heirs
of
Mace, Albert E

Young. John 8 and
Kidder, Lewia

81 44

800

an

100

BAR HARBOR.
Miss Cate baa opened
Ellsworth.

.abbttt«nnn»t*.

friends here, is with relstives on
Kebel Hill this winter. He is still the
same happy, jovial fellow,
greeting his
friends by calling out their given names, 1
after an absence of months, perhrpa years,
knowing fhem at once from the sixth
sense that (Joa has given him.
many

Albert

l.ooo
1,700
738
1,400
6,420
308
275
i,2U0

too

Nash A He wall
2,710
Oubut
68
Joseph
Robbina, Herbert E
4
Stewart, ALA Son* 600
Ward Bros A
Wyman
1000

on a

400

843

20.360

No.
Smith. Alomo
Smith, Helen W and
Whitten. IjQuiae II
Sperry, William
Stone. Frank P
Tracy. Isaiah

to

was

850
Holman, CVey
Holman. Minnie Rosa 385
Ayer, Fred W
7U0

township

improvements

1,054

$5

Henry Premia#,

Frank K Hinckley, John W
H inch
Greely. R H
Hamlin. H E
and Joy, Gideon

NEWS.

Valu

V.400

Campbell. A * Co
| Homer, Percy and
Kldridge, Mer-

COUNTY

has

CLEARING THE
PATHWAY

been ill, is

Miss Helen

Reed is

to

family

Mrs. Lena Robbins and son Ray called
on her brother, John Tinker, at
Southwest Harbor. Mrs. Tinker is seri-

must

seeks

Hub-Mark

to

special

THE HUB-MARK IS YOUR VALUE-MARK
If

ill.

your

rieulrr cannot

supply you, write

us

BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.

The ladies’ aid society was to meet with
Walter Lunt Jan. 13, but owing to
the bad weather, only Mrs. E. B. Reed
The society will meet
met with her.

MALDEN, MASS.

Established 1853

Mrs.

Jan.

who

When you think of comfort and goodness, think
of Hub-Murk rubbers and say so to the storeman.
Hub-Mark rubber footwear is made In & wide
range of styles for men, women, boys and girls.

Saturday

COUNTY VEWS

again Wednesday.
Thelma.

18.

The

cold

just rubbers, but are made by the largest and
best equipped factory in the world, with a
sterling reputation of sixty years’ standing,
and are cheapest in the end.

ell of the

with her

man

and

storms

“Trawler Pac" is popular with those who are
discriminating buyers. They cost more than

moved

Robert Dix house, now
owned by Calvin Gordius.
The W, T. I. society met with Mrs. Edwin Lopaus Thursday, Jan. 14, and will
meet with Mrs. Leslie Gott Thursday,
Jan. 21.

ously

The

comfort^.

severe

protect Ins feet.

at Tremont.
have

winter

brave

Lunt and wife spent
their daughter, Mrs.

Reed and

Dalton
into the

]

P.

with

who

matron, assisted by Cleremont Knowlton,
marshal and Ella B. Cook as chaplain.

as

retiring matron was presented with a
past-matron's jewel and also with a hand-

The

DEER ISLE.

Pine Tree chapter, R. A. M., will hold some
bouquet of carnations by the
matron-elect, Mrs. Ada A. Moore. The
public installation Feb. 12.
H. P. A. Spofford and wife left Wednes- musical program consisted of a vocal solo,
Mrs. Isaac Woodworth; piano duet, Miss
Miss Abbie Cooiidge is employed in day for a trip to Boston.
Henrietta Gilkey and Miss Merle Small;
Maurice Gray, the mail carrier between
Ellsworth at the home of Rev. T. S. Ross.
selo, Cleremont Knowlton; musical readElvin Covey is at home, having been here and Sunset, has been quite ill this
ing, Mrs. Leah Lowe. A line banquet folburned out of the camp where he was week.
lowed. The officers installed are: W. M.,
wife
were treated to an
and
Powers
Carl
working.
Mrs. Ada M. Moore; W. P., Edwin L.
arrival
on
their
ed
serenade
R.
H.
old-fashio
Jan. 18.
Haskell; A. M., Nora Haskell; secretary,
attending.
about
seventy-five
here,
Hazel V. Carman; treasurer, Carrie E.
K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU.
Capt. Edward Pressey leaves this week Haskell; organist, Merle E. Small; confor Cuba. His wife will remain at Pleas- ductress, Elizabeth Lowe; associate conOscar H. Dunbar, of Jonesport, baa been
ant View hotel during his absence.
ductress, Winifred Haskell; Adah, Pearl
named by Attorney-General Pattaugall aa
The son of Alfred Greenlaw was quite Ferguson; Ruth, Nellie Haskell; Esther,
assistant attorney-general.
badly injured Thursday, dislocating his Ruth Powers; Martha, Rose Thompson;
The aeven-montha-old child of E. D. knee cap.
Electa, Sarah Williamson; warden, Cora
W. Dow.
Hiveley, of Madison, was shot and inThe people of this parish gave a recep- Jordan; sentry, George
Rex.
Jan. 18.
stantly killed last Wednesday by Edgar tion at the chapel Thursday evening to
Beauleau, aged twelve, the son of a neigh- Rev. Orville J. Guptill and wife. Dainty
atmcruanwou*bor, who was playing with a revolver he refreshments were served.
had
found in the Hiveley bouse, and
Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., privately
If You A.o Losing Weight
which he did not know was loaded.
installed officers
Wednesday evening.
and your nones are in bad coiuiition,
Nathaniel C. Ayer, son of F. W. Ayer, of The
v/c recommend
ceremony was impressively performed
the Eastern Manufacturing Co., Bangor,
by Miss Villa M. Haskell, the retiring
Olivo Cil
died Saturday at his home in Orono, after

LAMOINE.

Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins baa gone to Waltham to visit relatives.

a

He was
days.
He was a director and vice-president of the Eastern
A widow and two
Manufacturing Co.
children survive him.

Try Thin Fur Neuralgia.
Thousands of people keep on suffering with
Neuralgia because they do not know what to
do for It. Neuralgia is a pain in tre nerves.
What you want to do is to soothe the nerve itself. Apply Sloan's Liniment to the surface
over the painful part—do not rub it in. Sloan's
Liniment penetrates very quickly to the sore,
irritated nerve and allays the inflammation.
Get a bottle of Sloan’s Liniment for 2fi ceDts
of any druggist and have it in the house—
against Colds, Sore and Swollen Joints, LumYour
bago, Sciatica and like ailments.
money back if not satisfied, but it does give
almost instant relief.

an

illness of

thirty-three

but

a

few

years of age.

“Suffered day and night the torment of
itching piles.
Nothing helped me until I
used Doan’s Ointment.
Hon. John
nently.”
Qirard Ala.—Advt.
—

It cured me permaR. Qarrett, Mayor,

|

Emulsion
containing HypopiionphUeo
A

food and

nerve

tonic prescription.

E. G. Moore.
The local merchant who doeti not ad,
vertise is throwiug open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such openings.

■Tf—

"

—

■■■

■

hi

®l)c <£llsnjcrtli American
A\n POLITICAL HH7RNAI
PTBLIIHID
WRDN'K8?)AT AFTERNOOh

WXAL
/.VERv

the necessary
vention, and

AT

LLH WORTH,

AIN K.

M

»T TBB

Titcs, Editor and Manager.

H

W.

a year; fl.or>torstx
months; SO cents for three months; If raid
strictly In advance, ft 90, 79 and 39 cent*
respectively Single coplea 5 cents. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of #2 pet

tuoncrtpnon Price >100

▼ear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application
Business communications should be addressed
and all check* And money orders made pay
•ole to Thx Hancock Cocwty Publishibo
Oo.. Ellsworth. Maine.
to

Peek’s

This

of

edition

American is 2,450

majority of one in joint conon Thursday completed the

officers.
Elmer E. Near bert, of Augusta, was
elected treasurer;
W. R. Pattcngall, of
Waterville, attorney* general; W. T. Guptill, of Topsbam, commissioner of agrielection of State

‘JOCNTY PUBLISHING OO

HI \ NC<>< K

Lexislatlve News of Interest to Hane(K‘k t ounty Renders.
By unsealing Levite Thibodeau, o! Van
Buren, the democratic legislature secured

The

copies.
2,500

Average per weefc for 1914,

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 1915.

in

exhibition

disgraceful

Tbe

methods

The joint convention then adjourned
without date, and legislature took a recess
until Tuesday
morning, when it wis

ready

to take up the delayed business of
the session.
With the reassembling of the legislature yesterday, the solons got down to
the real business of the session, which had
been delayed a week by the deadlock in
the election of State officers.
Among the measures introduced were
four which

promise

important

of

workmen’s

joint

the

legislative

ward

of

the democrats

applied by

convention

last

to be among the most
session.
Two were

the

compensation

another

acts,

for the repeal of the direct primary
set, and the fourth was for an amendment
of the ballot law by the enactment of a

week, to prevent a secret ballot, does not
tend to add dignity to that body.
TAe punch-boards, slot machines, raffle
dice and similar gambling devices must
go. Sheriff Silsby gives warning, through

open communication published
The American this week, that
else-

an

providing

law
in

for

ballot similar to that

a

Massachusetts

in

use

which each candidate

elections, by
the

on

voted for separately by

is

ticket

after his

a cross

name.

COUNTY UUS8II*.
Fellows plan the erecOdd Fellows block during the

Bar Harbor Odd
tion

of

an

present year, at

a

coat of

f25,000.

the law against

is to

confiscate

threatens to

Carranza

be enforced.
for-

show

was

of the

one

active interest

an

of forests and forest

Bar Harbor Hotel Project.
Concerning the plan for building a big
hotel at Bar Harbor, which was upset by

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Frank L. Wakefield returned this week

to

states

first

in

Mates

to

protection

the

conservation.

sys-

forest fire protection; had investigated the Mt. Kttahdin region as a forest
training of

at the State

ESTABLISHED

Miss

Thursday

Always Reliable, Always l'p-to-date, Always Alive to Customers’ In-

ter.

GOODS ALWAYS HICiH GRADE.
easy payment

friends of Harvard Colwell
be is doing wellyafter
are glad to know
This State also organized one of the
! his recent' operation for appendicitis at
earliest of the State forestry associations,
Bangor, where be is still a patient.
which accomplished
much during the
for
(‘apt. Deasy and wife entertained at dinof
It
seemed
that
its
period
activity.
followed by addiner Saturday night,
the time
all that could be
The

being,
accomplished,

expected
consequently

and

have

already been organized to direct and

forestry

tion.

work:

The library association had a seven soto
Columbus hall Friday evening.
was added to that of the State land agent,
! The entertainment was made up of seven
and he was given charge of all forestry !
numbers, the leading feature being “Why
matteisand particularly of the adminis- i We Never Married?’'
by seven boys and
tration of the funds raised by the special se’*en
Home-made candy was on
girls.
tat on the timberland owners, for tbe sale. After the
program, the young peoprotection of forests from fire. This fund ple enjoyed an hour playing games.
is levied upon the owners of timberland
C.
Jsn. 18.
Tbe office of the

commissioner

forest

unorganized townships, and is not conto by the general tax-payer in

cial

;

tributed

any way.
I here in also the work or
tion in

public instrucforestry for wrhich the legislature

Jonathan Bridges, who has been ill, is
better.

Mrs. A. N. Cole returned from Kockland
plants in Mexico. Oil the railroad finance excitement, the Maine makes but inadequate appropriations.
Central railroad in a pamphlet giving a
Through this department, the work of in- Friday.
pacifying effect on troubled
history of its capitalisation, says:
struction in forestry is carried on, not
F. W. Eaton is confined to the house
waters, but in this case the opposite ef“Following the policy adopted by this only at the State university, but also at with a cold.
fect seems likely. The United States has company for the development of summer
the normal schools and colleges throughThere wilt be a dance at Riverside hall
warned Carranza that "serious conse- business in the State, through the erection out the State, and
by means of a summer Saturday evening, Jan. 23.
of
it
and
first-class
hotels,
operation
purquences may follow”.
camp course. This latter course is conMiss Mary Paris is in Holyoke, Mass.,
chased at various times in 1912-1913, real
ducted free of all tuition, and offers chiefly
and
in
Bar
estate
hotel
Harbor, practical work in forestry methods in the visiting her uncle, Dr. A G. Carter.
property
Municipal politioe are beginning to simat a net cost of 1255,310.77.
Mr. Campbell, of Colby, spoke from the
field for those who cannot afford the time
mer a little earlier than usual In Ells“This land was purchased for the purpnlpit Sunday in the absence of the pastor,
or the money to take a more extensive
worth. The present administration, if it
of
a
a
site
for
pose
securing
Mr. Sanderson.
large hoteL, course of instruction.
has done nothing else, has piled fuel un- and was admirably adapted for such purNews from C. A. Holden reports good
There is also a State forest nursery,
in
close
to
the
Bar
proximity
der the political pot. Another cause for pose, being
where seedlings are being grown for dishealth, fine weather and blue jays scream-

oil

eign-owned

usually

has

a

It

that
tribution at cost to prospective planters ing in Roaeboro, N. C.
early opening of the campaign is the
large summer traffic could be developed in ! of forest land in the State.
Jan. 18.
H.
Through this
open fight for street commissioner. Two this vicinity which would give additional
ow ners may avail themselves of
candidates are already in the field for the business to the Maine Central railroad and | nursery
native grown, healthy stock for planting
NORTH SEDGWICK.
republican nomination—Joseph Morrison stimulate largely the general summer waste lands, at a minimum cost.
Florence Allen is home, ill of chicken
business on Mount Desert Island and in
and O. F. Newman.
It is with the idea of extending this
pox.
the surrounding towns.
work that the assistance of a strong State
“The plan for the immediate developHarry Thnrston, who has been working
Senator Borah, in a speech before the
organization will be most useful.
The
»
in Bluehill, has returned home.
ment of this property by the railroad comsecretary of the Maine Forestry associaSenate last week attacking the adminispany has been abandoned, but the value tion has
Leon
of
is
his
Page,
Franklin,
visiting
announced a reorganization
tration's Mexican policy, voiced the mind of the property for the purposes for which
meeting, to be held at Bangor, January grandparents, Ira Page and wife.
of every red-blooded American when he it was purchased still remains, and it is
Miss Dunbar and several of her pupils
22, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. It is
“1 am desirous of peace with being beld by the company with a view hoped that this meeting will be
said:
largely visited the school on the Ridge taught by
to working out some satisfactory plan
Mexico; I want no war; and I know we under which a hotel of the character de- attended by those interested in forestry Miss Bottel one afternoon last week.
matters. The meeting promises to be an
There was a horse trot on Billings pond
shall never take any part of the territory manded
hy present and probable future
interesting one.
Saturday. There will be another next
of that republic, bat abj>ve and beyond conditions, will be built and operated.”
One of the important matters to be
Saturday.
that and more important tp my mind is
taken up is the necessity of an increased
Dorthy Cole, of North Brooklin, spent
STONLN
GTON.
the tact that we should at least protect
for
on
the
educaappropriation
carrying
the week end with her aunt, Mrs. Roy
Vernon Silver
has
returned
from
a
tional
in
This
will
be
used
onr own citizenship, securing our women
forestry.
worjf
Allen.
three-weeks’ visit in Hallowell.
chiefly in extension work among the
against ravishment and murder at the
Jan. 18.
A.
farmers and wood-lot owners.
Ora Roney and wife have returned from
There
hand of those ferocious men who
Harbor terminals.

the

prey
npon our nationals wherever they find
them in their territory. There are some

a

visit in

was

believed

a

should

Thomaston.

Mrs. Nettie V. Spofiord is spending
month in Portland.

a

things which are dearer to me than peace.
The mistreatment of American citizens in

Miss Isabelle Walker has gone to Massachusetts, where she will enter a train-

Mexico is due to the fact that there has

ing school for nurses.
Capt. David Smith,

passed into

the Mexican mind

a

firm be-

lief that
and
me

we will not protect our citizens,
I say whatever criticism shall come to
from those who love peace more than

honor, that the flag

they
not protect
love

its

people

is

a

which will

dirty

rag t

contaminates the air in which it

bat

floats.

We cannot have peace, we cannot have
honor unless we are prepared to protect

citizens, and I believe, verily

our own

lieve, that
war

we

may do

so

and still have

beno

with Mexico.”

of

Hancock County leads.

proving.

J.

C. Harman and wife have been in Aupast week; also fctlmer E.

gusta the
Crockett.

Capt. Dillon,
from Camden

with

on

the

Atlas,

Sunday.

returned

He has

the

in

Most of the quarries have closed.
Co.

has

The

about two weeks’

Business is dull
closing.
among the store-keepers, bat all are lookHancock county lobster fishermen in
ing for brighter days.
1913 caught more lobsters than the total
The officers of Jannita chapter, O. E. SM
catch of any state on the whole Atlantic were installed Thursday evening
by Pawork

Maine counties.

except Maine.
There are seven shore counties in Maine.

coast

county lobster fishermen furnished nearly one-third of the total catch
Hancock

of all these counties.

These
let’s

are

bare statements of fact:

how

they

now

by figures
compiled by the bureau of fisheries, desee

partment
8tstes.

are

borne out

commerce, of the United
The figures are for the year 1913.
of

The total lobster catch of Maine for that
year

was

7,670,667

pounds.

Hancock

county furnished 2,126,675 pounds of these,
Knox county
with a value of $428,415.
came
next, with a catch of 1,755,966

pounds; Washington next, 1,187,475
pounds, while the other counties trailed
along aa follows:
Cumberland, 887,415;
Lincoln, 755,040; York,640,707; Sagadahoc,
317,500.
The total catch of New Hampshire
amounted to only 301,710 pounds; Massachusetts, 1,524,389 pounds; Hhode Island,
1,283,066 pounds; Connecticut, .724,436
pounds; New York, 436,811 pounds; New
Jersey, 301,349 pounds, and Delaware, 28,600 pounds.
And lobstering is only one branch of
Hancock county’s big Ashing industry.

before

In this way the practical advantages of forestry for wood-lots can be
most forcibly demonstrated.
be
Sample plantations should also
measures.

tron Alexander

McGnffie:

Mrs. Elizabeth

stantial

Demonstrations of the

value.

measuring standing timber,
and of scaling logs both in board foot and
cubic foot units would also prove profitmethods of

able to small

owners.

The area and character of the so-called
“wild lands” which are included in the
Maine forestry district are fairly well
known bat little is known of the character and extent of the farmers* wood-lots
in this State. A State forest survey, classifying all lands as to their greatest productive value, whether they are best
suited tor agriculture or for forestry, and
what the

present stand on these areas is,
of
tremendous value to the
farmer as well as to the forester.
The planting of trees in cities and towns

would

as

well

be

as

along the new highways

now

entertainment

readings.

was

given

A banquet

was

of

music

and

served.

Jan. 18.

Nihil.
NORTH PENOBSCOT.

There

was ■

dance at Orange hall Satur-

day night.
reporta the tax (or the
past year about all collected in thie part
of the town.

went oat to tea

Where she might show it to the girls who
numbered twenty-three.
And when the girls all saw the ring they made
a great ado.
And all exclaimed in chorns: “Has it at
last got 'round to YOU ?”

The tax collector

Henry Jonea

Brooksville laat
week to attend the funeral of hia sister,
who died recently in Brockton, Mass.
went to

Delia Hatch, baring recovered from
operation for appendicitis, returned
Bar Harbor laat week to
studies at the high school.

resume

an

to

her

Chandler Hutchins, who is spending hia
vacation at home, visited his sister, Mrs.
Reuben Devereux,at West Penobscot Sun-

day.
,
Henry Dunbar has had several choppers
catting slave wood on the Reuben Qrindle
lot, and Harry Leach has a few choppers
at work on his pond lot.
Harry Haynes
is stripping his pasture lot of logs and
Jan. 18.

H.
WEST EDEN.

A baby girl arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Gilbert Jan. IS.

Harry Leighton left Monday for Massachusetts where he expects employment

with hia uncle.
Jan. 19.

M.

but that indigestion and the distressed
fading which always goes with it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

tiazsgi “W

before and after each meaL 25c

a

box.

j

NOTICE.
1* hereby glvru tbal the parnerthe
lately
existing between
.AN
ship
undersigned. Clifford Perry and Oorham
Stratton, carrying on business aa confectionery merchant*, at Ellsworth- Hancock county.
Maine, under the firm name of Perry & Strut
ton. waa on the 12tb day of January. 1915, diaaolved oy mutual conamt. and that the busineaa in future will be carrie<! on by tbe aaid
Gorham Stratton alone, who will pay and discharge all debt# and ’labilities, and receive
all moneys payable to tbe aaid late firm.
CzirroaD Fanny.
Gosha* Sthatto?*.
Dated nt Ellsworth.this lltb day of January. 191&.
or
Ct»nihMIMTION
PARTNERS HI I*.
co partnership lately
existing he
tween If. B. Harding and !'. H Harding,
both ef Sedgwick, under the Arm name of H.
B Harding A Son. «u di#»n!\ed on this, the
fifteenth aay of January, nine'een hundred
and fifteen, hy mutual content.
AH debts
due the said partnernbip are to be paid F ft
Harding, and alt demands against the aaid
partnership are to be presented to hiir for
H. H. H*«Di»n.
payment.
F. II. Hakimhu.
Sedgwick. Jan. 1ft. 1915.
NOTICE

or

THE

PARII or THANKS.
WISH *o attend to my friends and neighbors my heartfelt thank# snd deep apfor tbe sympathy and many acts of
indneas extended tc me during the sickness
and at death of mr husband. Sewell L. Brimmer; also to the ifcariavtlle tr rar.gr for attending hia funeral in a body, and for the beautiful
floral offering*.
Man. Class Bkimmkr.
Mariaville. Jan. 11. 1915

I

Ereflation

&mrr*utfnunift
SUCCESSFUL.
Induced

Dr. Howard Company to
Make Special Prices.
After a great deal of effort and correspondence, G. A. Parc her, the popular
druggist, has succeeded in getting the
Dr. Howard Go. to make a special half
price introductory offer on the regular
fifty-cent site of its celebrated specific
for the cure of constipation and dyspepsia.
This medicine is a recent discovery for
the cure of all diseases of tbe stomach and
bowala. It not only gives quick relief,
but it makes permanent cures.
Dr. Howard’s specific has been so re-

markably successful in curing constipation, dyspepsia and ail liver troubles, that
G. A. Parcber is willing to return tbe
price paid in every case where it does not
give ralief.
Headaches,

coated tongue, dizziness, gas
stomach, specks before tbe eyes, constipation, and all forms of liver and stomach trouble are soon cured by this scientific n.edicine.
So great is the demand for this specific
that G. A. Parcber has been able to secure
only a limited supply, and every one who
on

is troubled with dyspepsia,
constipation
liver trouble should call upon him at
once, or send 25 cents, and get sixty doses
of the best medicine ever mide, on this
special hslf price offer, with his personal
guarantee to refund the money if it does
not cure.
or

Wm. O. EMERY

TITLES
I04WOKTN,

FOB
Hawaiian coat of arm
white enamel on gold back, betwei
Tv
Hancock bouse and hardwood factory. Fii
dtr return to Ambbicaw office. Rewsrd $1.
BOOK No. 4199 issued by the Hai
cock Co. Savings Bank. Finder pleai
return to N. J. Kank, 8ari>, Me.

•e.rch.. mad. and abstract,
and copl.a fbrnlshod on snort

notlco, and at ItHWI wen.

BANK

orriCB.

MORRISON. JOY t CO. BLOCK.

Sat Sair.

•TAT«

nought allfurnltun
of Hotel Bluffs, Mt. Desert Ferry. I
FURNITURE—Haying
an

at

private sale

Clarion range, two parlc
stoves, one Franklin heater; all in goo
order. Inquire at 8. K. Whiting', store.

STOVE8—One

green hardwood, i
WOOD-Four.foot
quality. Paso O. smith, Eliawortl

ei

telephone, 121-1*.

ITR.tT.

TdMtM. 125-2.

THE

It

MAIMS

—

Wm. Ok, or John Header piece, eo
called, on theeael side Surry Road, ii
EHaworfch. Maine, consisting 'of about firteei
acres of land and food
dwelling hoo*. ant
outbuildings. For particular. Inquire o
FasD L. Mason, Ellsworth, Maine, or Jons H
t>A»ro»TH. KoicKoft, Maine.

». A

tu. m

itgaf Notices.
T^HB

sulscnber

nereny lives notice that
d"1J appointed .-(minisol the estate of
LOEMMA GRAY, late of
BROOKSV1LLK,
In tLe coonty of Hancock,
deceased, and
**,tn bonds as the law directs.
All per*9n*, .hV'0* demands against the estate
of said deceaeed are desired to
the
present
same for settlement, and all
indebted tteieto
are requested to make
payment immediately
WnanLocn 0. Barns.
Brooksvllle. Jan. 5,191&.
trator

.51" ti"n

...

Zo In.
Moore’s drag store, vacate
OpfIC®8
Hot water heat and toils
b.y ?.r'
apply to E. O. Mooau.

—

—

than money, but one
must save money to gain success.'*
more

Hancock Co. Savings Bank
intent March 1
MAINE

ffclanttfi.

£J aP*®8
hosiery which

snhaenber hereby gires no-ice that
THE
dnlJ appointed esecolris
h„*,h'
lMt h,V,b"“
will
*ne
and testament of
CLARENCE 8. GRINDLE, late of
ui

BUCKS*
PORT,
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will All
haring demands against the ee“ °« “ld deceased are
desltid to
settlement, and all Indebted
J?' “me
P»rment liV?
mediateIr™
m»k»,
meatateiy.
Valli* L. Ueinolb
Bucksport, Jan. U, ldi 5.

Breone

,ew unP1(l of onr
furnish for you upon
c*“
tmta » besutlfnl
of*4M shoes. We sire the option of s peir
preof **• Al> orders sre
delivered free at your door. We r.. a ran tee
*o five eaiiafactory service. A
**•**.
PO«iaI cardwill bring
Hat and fail panic
price
alara by return mail.
Bat 8tat« Host but
WUIow 8i*»a,»d li Barker Conrt,.
~

*
we

JJWS*

X!i!22IiVom"to*"“
L°*’ **|f91

to board, alao
INVALID8
beat
given
Ohio
care

maternity
B.

Q.

caaea.

Mooan.

8t., Bangor, Me. Tel. 1661 R.

nnr<<'

loose -*y.
to 13 tone. Faun G.
HAY—Good
--—

-----

Telephone. Itl-iB.

in any amount np

Smith, Ellsworth.

Er?PMRiJ0r ,a“i,Jr of on«: *°od
H°hnmf
_Pome. Q. H. Wabsom, East Surry, Me.
OU8EKEBPER for unmarried
H dreaa, 8. B. A. BUawortb, Maine. Adman.

harbor, Maine.

preJJ

THB.h,."55*CrJie'

Police th.t
admlnis-

ti»rlx tfthr^tD.»,,“T

LOU1SE J. GOODWIN, late of ELI.SWORTH,
county of Hancock, deceased, and
[“.‘he bonds
giren
as the law directs.
All nar.
haring demands against the ea*
h“ld deceased are desired to

menffmmedletelV*
January

1*.

1»1».

*“ “»*• P“T
BoT" T

0ooDW'“-

ddnerftsers in TUX AMKHW&N
oapfurtny (Ac trade.

NOTICK or

rORKLORrRK.

Georg* H. Grant. of Ell*.
worth. Harcock county. Maine, bv hu
of mortgage dated April 2nd. ik* re.
corded in the registry of deeds for
'■•id
county of Hancock In book tt9, page 420 <>B.
vryed to Mabel Hunt Slater certain lots or
parcels of land aitoat-d In the town of *>OP.
rente in said Hat-cock county, formerly the
property of the Frenchman's Bay 4k Mount
Desert' Land and Water Company, to wtt
All those serious lots or parcels of land del
scribes! a« cosseted to the said (leorre f|
Grant by Calrtn Page and Parker W. Whittemore, surviving trustees under the win
and
codicil of Frank Jones, late of Portsmouth
New Hampshire, decea ed. by deed dated
1st, 190?a nd recorded in the registry of deeds
for said Hancock county in book 440.
page j,
to which deed and said record thereof
espress
reference is hereto} made tor fall and particolar description.
AND WHERE AN, since the execution and
delivery to the said Mabel Hunt Slater of
snid mortgage, the following described real
estate has been reiea-ed from under the terms
of said morgage. to wit: All the premises do*
scribed as re'eased or conveyed in the following deeds, namely:
a.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated September-, 1**. recorded
In voi 4A6. page 100.
b. Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated October 90. 1900, recorded In voi
t», page 90S
c.
Sorrento Realty Company to P. L. Aiken,
dated October 90, IN*, recorded In voi. m
page *».
d
Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
deV. Morrell, dated November 1*. Ifu, re.
corded In voi. ttt,
page la?
e. Sorrento Realty Company to Esther n*
L. Viall and Virginia F. Ateshian. dated
February &, lti*. recorded in voi. 4M. page »
f. Sorrento R* ally Company to Zachanah
Cbafee. dated February 1 1912. record'd in
voi. «M. page 9*.
g. Sorreoto Realty Company to Edward
deV. Morrell, dated November II, 1912. recorded in voi. IN. page ft*.
h. Sorrento Realty Company to Kdward
deV. Morrell, dated November It, 1912. recorded in voi. ikt. page 94*.
l. Sorrento Realty Company to Caroline F.
Brsvton. dated February *5, 1913. recorded in
no! 49*. page 94.
i Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret T.
Jackson, dated August 90, 1919. recorded in
volume 40*. page 291.
k. Sorrento Reslty Company to Altbarose
Rice, dated October *9, 1919. recorded in voiume V *, page 1*2.
I
Sorrento Realty Company to Annie F.
Bowman, dated October 29. 1911. recorded in
volume .<voo. page 492.
m.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nett:. •».
Conners dated November 19, 1912. recorded in
voi 502, page t?0.
n
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated November 13, 1912, record*<1 m
voi. fill, page 293
o. Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P.
Foster, dated November 19, 1912, recorded in
voi. All. page lM.
AND WHEREAS, the <sid original mortgage to said Mabel Hunt Slater and the
debt thareby secured was by said Mabel
Hunt Slater, on July ». 1909,
duly assigned
to the Panther
Car Company, by assignment recorded In voi. t*2. page as. an 1 by
said Panther Car Company on August 4 1910.
duly assigned to the undersigned. Merritt T
Ober. by assignment recorded In voi. 472,
page 171.
AND WHEREAS, the addition of
mortgage has been and is 90
brosen. N( >W
THEREFORE, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof. I claim a foreclosurt of
said mortgage and a foreclosure upon all of
the property described as conveyed in #*;d
mortgage, not released and thereafter conveyed by the said Sorrento Realty Company,
as hereinabove
a" to
recited, paragraphs
"oM inclusive.
Mxnairr T. Ossa.
Dated this thirteenth day of January. 1915
'tlTHEREAS,

NOTICE

lost.
Tlf^TCH

COMI’AST.

is hereby given that there will be
* special meeting of the Stockholder*
of the Sorrento K«alty Co. fti the office of
Hale A Hamlin. KiNworth. Maine on Tuesday
Jtnunrv W. i9l5. *t to o’clock » ro., to net up•
on the following business. to wit:
(1) To nee what action, if any. the Comof
lie
for
will
take
the
meeting
purpose
pany
outstanding obligation* secured by mortgage
and oiberwlse.
(2) To see what action, if any. the Com
pany will take to increase Ita capital stock,
to aucb an amcant as may seem adviaable.
(8) To see what action, if any. th* comvalue of
pany will take in changing the par
Ita abareii
(♦) To see what action. If any. the company
will take in increasing the number of Its
directors.
(5) To elect a board of directors.
16) To act upon any other business that
may properly come before the meeting.
U kobo a H. fiaaftT. President.
Dated this 19th day of January, a. d. 1916.

of

‘TN8I Dl'» FACTS on POULTRY KEEPING
Just off the press-anew, unusual book—
has 5 big chapters of brand new facts on raisIt’s
ing poultry.
free
and
evervone.
whether keeping 6 or 0000 birds, needs it
Tells about location, breeds, feeding, etc.!
also the new self-regulating hover
Just devised. Save money—buy fonr incubators and
hovers direct from a factory in the heart of
the lumber Industry
we get
rock-bottom
benefit. Write for this new, free
prices-you
book to day—a postal will do—bat write.
MODEL INCUBATOR CO., Buffalo, N. Y

an

Beware of Oin'inei ts for Catarrh that Coafaln Mercury
mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
system when entering it through the mucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians. as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can
possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly npon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. In baying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine
It is taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J.
Cheney A Co. Testimonials free
Sold by Druggists. Price ?5c per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
as

BilaworiiT

E. G. Moore.

ins
ELL8WOHTH,

and had always lived here.
He
besides his parents, one brother—
James, and one sister—Miss Evelyn Hall,
of this place.
leaves

great bargain!,
Faanit R. Mooau, Ellsworth.

There Is No Question

Monty

Mass.,

offering

aitomtsnr/fr.*

“Success is

BUCKS PORT.
News of the death Saturday at Rockland, Mass., of Samuel Hall, of this town,
was a shock
to his many friends.
He
went to Rockland to spend the holidays
with his brother James, and was taken ill
of pneumonia. Deceased was thirty-four
years of age. He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hall, now of Franklin,

be-

ing constructed by the State, is another
problem worthy of serious consideration
by the association.

Sellers, W. M.; Mrs. Rose Arey, A. M.;
Mrs. Adah A. Frink, secretary; Mrs.
Helen Brown, treasurer; Mrs. Margaret
RING AROUND.
Miss
McGuffie,
conductress;
Mary
had a little ring, ’twas given her
by Joe,
Brown, A. C.; Mrs. Mary Wells, chaplain. Mary
And everywhere that Mary went that ring
The retiring matron was presented with a
waa cure to go.
jewel. About 300 were present. A fine She took the ring with her one day when she

boxwood.

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by the governor recently announced are the following in
Hancock county:
Notaries public, Albert P. Leach, South
Peaobecot; Walter M. Allen, Ellsworth;
Erast ns J. Carter, Stonington.
Justice of the peace, Frank L. Trundy,
Sorrento.

in

dredging established, and practical instnction be
given in the planting of forest trees.
Records of the growth and development
installation, the of these plantations would be of subthe

This has been a week of
Odd Fellows, Reliance lodge of Masons
and O. £. S.
Rock bound Rebekah lodge
will have its annual installation Jan.
26.

ster'flshing industry, and Hancock county Ryan-Parker
leads all other

wood-lots

company, who has been quite ill, is im-

past year taken over 100 loads of stone
from this place for the breakwater at Bar
Harbor.

Maine leads all other states in the lob-

demonstration

be

every county of the State showing the
results of thinnings and other cultural

snRRKNTn KRAI-TV

XrOTICE

SEDGWICK.

NONE BETTER MADE.
desired

if

legal Notuffc

«ritcuL MiHtino or «Tocanot.i>g*a.

Sc hoodie
larger and more active associations.
lodge, K. of P., and the
The general welfare of the whole State Pythian sisters, held s joint installation
is so intimately connected with the wel- Saturday night in the presence of a large
fare of the forest, that it is of the greatest company.
Roy C. Haines, of Ellsworth,
importance that the forest policy be a i was installing officer for the Knights, and
wise and practical one.
I Mrs. Alice Joy Palmer for the sisterhood.
The following offices and institutions | Refreshments were served at the installacontrol the

terms

itpufnl yauuiL

other games for amusement.

area, have

Guarantee Satisfaction.

|

j

with young

Always

Bar

guests, until the rooms were well
people, who had a de- j
lightful evening with music, cards and

tilled

interest in the affairs of
tion began to diminish, and to-day many
other states with far less forest

many

tional

the associa-

active

tercuts,

univer

sitv.

had been

I8SB

OWnt iS l«it ■ EiiUn MM*. Cmytotot I* Dm tonic Mb ftsst t InS Pits* to * ImtV!
Motor Teles, Bicycled, netting
Sheet Music mid Manic Book*.
Machined, Vidor and Kdteon Talking Machined, Typewriter.,
Vacuum C leaner., Poet Card, of local viewa.

Ida Stanley returned to Portland
and Mrs. John W. Stinson went
to Hancock for the remainder of the win-

of

courses

Old Reliable MUSIC STORE

Isle.

Mrs.

tem of

reserve; and bad established
instruction in forestry for toe

Presque

John Hutching* entertained the
library sewing club Thursday from 2 to 5.
Refreshments were served.

Vlany
general.

years before the work was so
Maine had established an organized

in

where in

them

Maine

professional foresters

culture.

was

caucus

Plans lor Reorganization of
Forestry Association.

'StobcTtiMtnmta.

COUNTY NEWS

FOREST CONSERVATION

STATE SOLOKS.

are

ff

NOTICE or

rOKKCMMIKK.

Harold O. Tracy, Pelrg L.
vv
Tracy, Julia L. Tracy, all of Winter
Harbor, county of Hancock. 8late of Maine,
Mildred
Tracy,
of
aaid Winter
Harbor,
wife of the said Harold O. Tracy, Joioing
therein a* grantor and releasing ail her right*
of descent and all other rights In the premisea, by their mortgage
deed dated the 2tth
day of Heptetnber. a. d. Iff* and recorded in
the registiy of deeda for aaid county of Hancock. State of Maine. January it. I90». book
4fld. page W; conveyed to me. the undesigned
William Hum ham. of the city of Philadelphia.
atateof Pennsylvania, certain real estate situated In said Winter Harbor and in aaid mortgage deed described aa folio*
A certain lot or parcel of land, together
with the buildings thereon situated iu uid
Winter Harbor and bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning on the southerly
aide of Main street at the
northeasterly
corner bound of Richard W. Farrar's home
lot and thence running by said Farrar lot
southerly oue hundred feet to the southwesterly corner thereof; thence by aaid *>t
easterly a sty-seven feet to the Globe Hall
Jot, so>called; thence by aaid Hall lot ami
other lands southerly two hundred and one
feet more or leas to the lot of land conveyrd
by aaid Peleg L. Trace to Byron Tracy; thence
by the last mentioned lot westerly one hundred and fifty-two feet to land of Charles K
tlrover;
thence
bv
said
land
of saul
Grover northerly eighty one feet to land
formerly of Rebecca Rice, now land off P. <i.
and R. M. Torrey; thence fiy the last mentioned land and land of Fred V. Joy easterly
sixty-six feet to the southwesterly corner of
aaid Joy land; thence by aaid Joy land
northerly ninety one and one-hair (get to
aaid Main street;
thence by said street
taa erly sixty four feet to the
place of beginning, containing one acre. more or less. Excepting and reserving, bcwever. a rtght of
way, in common, twelve feet wide, as appurtenant to aaid land of Byron
Tracy out to the
main street.
Being the same premises coothe aaid Peleg L. Tracv to the said
veyed
Harold 0.
Tracy, by deed dated Feb. JO, 1*».
aud recorded with said
in book *47.
registry,
7
page 411”
And whereas the condition of said mortgage has been and is now broken, now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the said condition of said mortgage, I the aaid William
Burnham, the owner and holder of said morigage and the debt thereby secured, claim s
foreclosure off said mortgage and upon all the
property therein described aa conveyed.
William Bcsmham.
this twentieth day of January a. d.

II^HKKKAS,

by

NOTICE or

FORECLOSURE.

Olio D. Wood, or Bden. Hancock county, Maine, by hi* mortg*tfr
WHKRKAS.
dated

the third day of December, a. '1.
l®!3, and recorded in the Hancock county.
Maine, registry of deeds, book fiflO.
page 536,
[•onveyed to roe, the undersigned, a certain lot
parcel of land sltnatrd in said Bden. and
[>f
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at an iron bolt driven in in*
ground on the south side of the town war
known as the Beaver Dam road; thence south
Bfry two degrees east thirty six and twentyour hundredths rods
to a stake in the west
line of land of Orient H.
Carpenter or unknown; tbenee following said west line and
the west line of land of Ansel H.
Lei and and
nhers south thirty
degrees west one
Hundred and nine -eight
rods to a stake; thence
degrees and thirty minute*
west thirty.seven and
five-tenths rods to an
iron bolt set in a ledge; thence north thirtyeight degrees and thirty miontea east one
knndred and nine and nine one-hundredths
roda to the place of
beginning, containing
twenty-five and fourteen hundredths acres.
**»• aame premises de
scribed as conveyed in the deed from
Lorlnds
m«.
asid Olin D Wood, dated
***» andi recorded in the Hancock
of dssdi in book 4®.
**' to which deed and the record thereof
reference may be had; and whereas the
b#«n broken
by rcagon of the
°* tho condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this
w-B

Borih.Aft5r'tbre®

EJIwle“*
2. W®od.‘®

5owOD
.TI}EEEPOBE,
?”**!*

“tlZJ&TJSr0"

1914, with the ««* given at the laat birthANNUAL MRKT1NG.
day:
_\.
Jan
Mra
2,
Mercy R Jordan, 88.
I Ellsworth Loan & Building Assoela». Mra Helen R F
HARVEST op the grim reaper
77.
Davie,
tlon Make* Good > bowing.
23, Mra Johu Carter. 68.
DURING THE PA8T TEAR.
Tbe annual rotating ot the Kllaworth
25, Mra Augusta A Wiswell, 76.
Feb
Loan 4 Building association was bald at
2, Mrs Margaret M Barbour, 72.
7, Mias Bridget Ford, 70.
the office of the secretary in tho Tapley
DEATHS IN COUNTY I.KBH THAN AVERMartin Alley, 88.
10,
LIST
block yesterday afternoo^, adjournment
AOS TOR RECENT YEARS
14, Mra. John W Frailer, 80.
OP DEATHS IN ELLSWORTH.
18, Mra Busan A Hoiitb, 75.
having been taken to thia time from Mon22, Ernest L Moore, 2.
day evening, when there was no quorum
25, Mra Charles Fogg, 59.
owing to the severe storm.
The American prints below a table Mar
1, Walter R Parker, 52.
The board of directors was re-elected as
3, Janice T Harbour, 53.
showing tbe number of death occurring
follows: Arno W. King, John A. Peters,
8, Irving Osgood, 88.
in Hancock bounty during tbe year 1014.
8. George Webber, 63.
J. P. Knowlton, U P. Dorr, O. W. Tapley,
This list is compiled from returns msde
17, Ira N Shaw, is.
J. O. Whitney, E. J. Walsh.
sod nearly all the
M. Y. Mchy tbe town clerks,
18, P Mellen Joy, 81.
Oowr. v.-as elected auditor.
19, Miss Eva S Cbatto, 80.
Ural be were reported in Thr American
The report of Secretary O. W. Tapley
20, Guilford M Farnsworth, 80.
soon alter tbe occurrence.
Apr 25, Mrs Lucy Jeilison, 80.
for the year ending December 31, a sumComparison of last year’s record with May 9, Mrs Lucilla
A Cuab-nan, 75.
mary of the business done during tbe year,
those of tbe preceding ten years (sxcept11, William B Mitchell, 83.

HANCOCK NECROLOGY

—

16, Mra Louisa B Smith. 92.
18, Mrs Mary A Moon, 38.
20, Mrs Aldeo V Carter, 35.
23, Mias Ellen Marie Hurley, 25.
June 3, William E Garland, 82.
7, Henry B Marks, 50.
9, Theodore Blondette, 78.
16, Andrew J Falls, 39.
28, Mrs Mary J Black, 83
27, Mra Margaret B Gaynor, 83.
during l he year.
July 4, Mrs Lydia R McCollum, 89
The following table shows the number
14, Forrest L Spaulding, 21.
of deaths and tbe old-age record (or last
20, Edith Wright, 16.
ten
tbe
22, Isaac L Hodgkins, 56.
year*:
preceding
year and
28, Mrs Rachel Scott, 70.
W hole No. 70 to 80 80 to 90 Over 90
76
406
47
3
,Aug 10, Capt Roswell L Htanwood, S3.
]90l'
16, Joseph H McGown, 89.
113
587
70
10
1000
19, Capt Henry J Joy, 71.
90
571
70
13
1906
20, Mra Charles 1 Staples, 46.
121
IH1
82
9
iqtrr
Mias Adalena Maddocks, 87.
21,
60S
120
61
12
1906
29, George R Lowell, 77.
602
Ill
52
11
Hum
Leonard
J Maddocks, 87.
3,
Sept
RW
108
91
17
191,1
20, Mrs Mary J Dunham, 87.
146
564
79
12
1911
Mrs
Abbie
21,
Falls, 72.
128
561
71
18
1912
25, Mra Abbie W Staples, 81.
138
580
81
12
1913
29, Arthur W Austin, 61.
128
549
56
8
1914
Oct
8, Edward A Bragdon, 8,

incomplete.
The following is a record of deaths

in

Hancock county during tbe year 1914, by
towns, with tbe record for last year given
Tbe record is approxifor comparison.
mately correct, cars hayrng been taken to
verify the deaths a* printed from week to
week in The American, with records as
returned at the close of tbe year by tbe
Amherst
Aurora

1913
4
2
31
18

..
..

Bluehill.
Brook*in ..w.
Bucksporl...

31
18

Cranberry Into*...
Dedham.
Deer Isle.

8
1
38
3
53

East brook.

Eden
Ellsworth.
Franklin.
Ooutdsboro
..

82
30
18
5
1

..

Hancock
Isle au llaut.
Umome...
..

Ml Desert

Orland

2
15
29
2
34
12
13
30
16
0
10
10

..

..

Otis.
IVnobecol.

Bedgwick

..

.Surry.
Stonmgton.....
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
Southwest Harbor.
S * hii s Island.

Eagle Island.
Tow nship No 10.

1
549

in Hancock county.
The above liat does not include residents
now

county dying at sea or away from
home, but only deaths actually occurring
in the town reporting.
Following la a liat qJ nonagenarians in
Hancock county, who have died during
the year, given in the order of their ages:

of the

Lydia Eaton,

Mrs.

Deer Iale,
19 days.

July 4,

99

years, 11 months,
Daniel E. Jones, Waltham, July 24, 94
years.

Mrs. Louisa P. Smith, Ellsworth, May 15,
92 years, 9 months, 16 daya.
Capt. Albert Hand, Winter Harbor, May
3, 92 years, 7 months 20 daya.
Mrs. Clarissa M. Dyer, Hancock, July 25,
92 years, 6 months, 14 daya.

Dorothy Eaton, Deey lale, April 8,92

Mrs.

years, 2 months.

Eben
17

Moore, Waltham, June 21,
daya.

90

years

DKATH8 IX KLL8WORTH.

of deaths in Ellsworth
1914 was 62, which is Just 20 less than
the preceding
year's unusually high
mortality, and slightly less than the average of the preceding ten years, which is
63.7.
Of the 62 deaths, only one was of a child
lens than five years of age, against 10 in
1913, and 3 betwten 5 and 21 years, against
4 »<i 1913;
adults, 58 in 1914 against 68 in
1913.
Of the adults, 28 bad outlived three
acore and ten, 16 being between the ages
of 70 and 80; 11 between 80 and 90 and 1
over 90 years of age.
Of the months, March shows the largest
mortality, with 8 deaths, while in the following month there was only one death,
in 1913 there were 24 deaths in April and
May alone, 12 in each month, while last
year April showed
but one death and
The total number

in

May
of

6.

The following table shows the number
deaths in Ellsworth for the past eleven

years.

Whole
No.
1901
1906
1906
1907
1906
1908
1910
1911
1»12
1913
1914

65
88

70 to80
years,
18
17

80 to 90

Over 90

years,
6

years.
2

9

0
1

14

7
13

0

18

8

6

18

6

1

GO

8

67
87
82

3
14
2
11
71
20
2
9
69
12
3
10
82
21
1
11
62
18
Following is a complete lists of deaths
occurring in Ellsworth during the year
88

Following

19

flPromienniwtt.

a

statement

gambling
lotteries, whether by so-called punching
boards, or dice, or by any other scheme or

of the financial

standing at the close of tbe year:
Accumulated capital,
1159,271.78
Guaranty fund,
6,500.00
Forfeited shares,
22.72
Profit and loss,
1,023.33

10,
21,
22,
26,

Myer Gailert, 63.
Mrs Lura B Ryder, 21.
Mrs Ann F Greely, 83.
Johu Frank Morrison, 77.
Nov 2, Mrs Sarali E Maddocks, 88.
28, Mrs Louise J Goodwin, 89.

device whatever.
F. O.

..

PLUMBING,

Real estate loans,
Share loans.

Dec

Bonds,

3150,843.17
1,726.00

Gilbert Rice, of Somerville, is the guest
of Wilbert Rice and wife.

is

now

Personal a'.tendon to all details.
Telephone
or mall orders prompt I v attended to.

340

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Mrs. Thomas Stanley is visiting
Northeast Harbor and Somesville.

open.

at

!

Another Analysis by Director of State

18330
18325
15
15

Lard, lb.'.
FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.

Flour, bbl.
fancy brands, bbl.
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,
Oats, bag (2}bu).

;

Mrs. Carrie Jordan spent last week with
hex mother, Mrs. Lucinda Stanley.

ELLSWORTH WATER

25

..

Mrs. Harvey Stanley went to Old Town
this week to visit her parents.

3106,817.83
series of shares

Beef, lb.
Veal, A.
Lamb, lb
Salt pork, t».

Mrs. Josie Brown is the guest of Mrs.
Dellie Harding.

11,600.00

new

6
30 y38
40 365
45 365

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

2,748.06
A

Silsby, Sheriff.

X|llow.
Coffee, lb..•.
lb.
Tea,
| Molasses, gal.

CRANBERRY ISLES.

3166,817.83

Kedman, assistant director of extension
work, M. D. Jones, director of farm
demonstration work in Penobscot county,
and 14. N. Worden, director of farm demonstration work in Hancock county.
Any farmers outside of Hancock desiring to avail themselves of the advantages
of the course, may arrange for accommodations at Hancock by addressing C. W.
Stratton, of that town.
Ellsworth

Twealy Yean’ Experieace.

Grant

St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone fi—5.

THE—

$7.50 08.00
«j9.00
1 70
1.70 31.75
1 70

8.50

CLARION.
Whether it’s a

raune or a

fur-

“Ciarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if It is a

tlOUTH

Mrs. Sadie Trusselt is boarding the
school teachers for the winter term.

*iU relieve your indigestion. Many
people in tide town have used them
wd we have yet to bear of a case where
they have failed. We know the for“ula. Sold only by ue—25c a box.

It is free from all evidence of pollution by
wastes, and. considering the conditions of the week previous to the collection of
the sample, is in normal condition for this
season of the year.

OF

THK

ItlVKK.

Capt. H. C. Kay, who has been ill
time, is out again.

Lyle Newman and wife,
wife and Dr.

Leslie

after 6

o’clock,

King

The special meetings will begin Jan. 28,
instead of Jan. 27, as stated in last week’s
items.

some

NORTH CA8TINE.
David Hitchcock is very ill.
Fred Dunbar, who. has been ill, is better.

/

April. Their son’s
turn with them for

wife
a

expects

to

re-

visit.
Lilac.

jan. 18.

_

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. Emma Dahlquist left to-day for a
few weeks’ visit with relatives in Boston

vicinity.

Frank Emerton cut himself quite badly
while chopping in the woods last week.
Dr. Littlefield was obliged to take several
stitches to close the wound.
Mrs. Nancy Emerton, who has been
confined to her bed several weeks, is imMiss Annie Grieve baa closed her school
In the Hinckley district and left Saturday
for Caatlne to attend normal school.
a
Jan. 17."
__

does not

advertise in

The merchant who
dull reason makes if more profitable /or
those mho do advertise.

port.
Mrs.

Ella Perkins is at home, after a
days in Castine.
Mrs. Gladys Dunbar and son Eugene
were in Belfast Saturday.
Postmaster
horses in

Ordway bought

a

span of

Belfast last week.

Mrs. Mary D. Conner is visiting at the
home of Isaac Dunbar and wife.
Clarence Finkham and wife were guests
of friends in Penobscot recently.
Edward West and wife were in Orono
last week to visit her aunt, Miss Nancy
Irish.

Ray Wardwell, of Harborside, visited
his parents, Fred F. Wardwell and wife,
Saturday.
Isaac Dunbar and wife, Archie Perry,
Arno Perkins and Manfred
Mixer attended the joint installation of the Odd
Fellows and Kebekahs at Castine Monday

evening.
Jan. 18.

L.

Mr.

Roberts

was

—

Mrs. Cora Richardson, who has been in
Portland the past year, came recently to
assist in the care of Leonard Spurting,
who has been ill five weeks, and is failing
all the time.

Edgar.]

Harley Grover, wife and child were
week-end visitors of his brother, Percy

DEAN—At Penobscot, Jan 3, to Mr and Mrs
William Dean, a sou.
DYEB—At Franklin, Jan 8, to Mr and Mrs
Calvin A Dyer, a daughter.
ELD&IDGE—At Hancock, Jan 11, to Mr and
Mrs Charles Eldridge, a daughter. | Elizabeth F:ances.J
At Bar Harbor,
Jan 13, to Mr
FARRAR
and Mrs Guy O Farrar, a son.
GRINLLE—At Castine, Jan 7, to Mr and Mrs
Bert W Grindle, a daughter.
JORDAN —At Hancock. Jan 10, to Mr and Mrs
Humphrey W Jordan, a son.
KNOWLTON—At Ellsworth. Jan 15, to Dr and
Mrs C C Kuowlton, daughter.
TERRILL—At Bucksport, Jan 6. to Mr and
Mrs Clareuce A Terrill, a son. [Philip D.]
WARREN—At Ellsworth, Jan 13, to Mr and
Mrs Walter P Warren, a son.
WILBUR—At Franklin, Jan 11, to Mr and Mrs
Lyman J Wilbur, a daughter.

Grover, in Eddington.
George Eddy Webb, of Bradley,and Miss !
Crabtree, of Kingman, who have been
visiting his mother, Mrs. James Jordan, took the train from Ellsworth
Tuesday noon7Mr. Webb going to Boston
and Miqp Crabtree home.
#

At West Somerville,
HASKELL^GUSTIN
Jan fi, by Rev Peter MacQueen, Miss Elizabeth Haskell, of West Somerville, to Ralph
L Gustin, of Bosto n
ROYAL—M’NABB-At Ellsworth, Jan 18, by
Rev P A A Killam. Miss Annie B Royal to
Alexander R McNabb, both of Ellsworth.

I

OTIS.
Mrs. Arthur Moore has joined her husband in Gardiner, where he is employed.
Mrs. George Jordan, of Osborne, has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Willis

of

here of Mrs.

Bar^larbor,

were

Mary

E.

Jordan,

sorry to learn of her

illness.

—

>1 AltICI El).
—

Davis.

Jan. 11.

Telephone Connection.

Fox Trapping
Orland, Me.,
Bray,

Walter

24 fox,
mink*
North
Thomas Callahan,
Monroe. N. H., caught 23
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
terms.
land,
Bait and
water, snow seta.
scent in pint jars, for sale by
EDGAR R. PAGE, Orland,
Maine.

caught

i

I

84

i
^

ProftsBionai CatDe.
8 COTT

II.

SPECIALTY MADE OF

Quite

Salisbury.
Relative?

Address

Sinclair’s Orchestra, Ellsworth.

2\ LICE

BORN.
AUSTIN-At Ellsworth, Jan 15, to Mr and
Mrs Harry C Austin, a son.
BLA«'K—At West Brooksville, Jan 14, to Mr
and Mrs David Black, a daughter.
DAUPHINEE—At Dedham, Jan 3, to Mr and
Mrs Edgar Dauphinee, a son. [Clifton

to

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Uuion Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rortaud, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Mam and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
store). Ellsworth. Me.

J)R.

WILLIAM SEMPLE
OSTEOPATH

Specialties: Nervous Diseases,
IDiseases ok Stomach.
Treatment and Consultation, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Address, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor, Maine
--*■
Telephones 1868 and 708-1

CommiBBton ffiircljantB.

vr

BOSTON

f«’^nissioN nEPCJiAi***
WANT

Live

Poultry
and

The mail-order house is advertising
BUNKER—At Hancock, Jan 14. Charles W
Bunker, aged 72 years, 11 months, 17 days.
for your business. What are you going
GRINDLE—At Castine, Jan 13, Flora May,
to do about it?
of Mr and Mrs Bert w
infant

Farm Produce.

daughter
(frindle, aged 8 days.

Frdd Conner visited in Castine last

Miss

parents,

Hancock Counry Fori*.
Sid Jan 18, schs St
Southwest Harbor
Maurice (Br); Mary A Hall bound east; Silver
Leaf (Br! bound for Cuba; tug Gypsum King
with Br barges Bristol, Daniel M Munroe and
Am Barge J B King & Co, No 19, Windsor, N
8, for New York

served.

At Otis, Jan 15,
Mrs Melinda
FRAZIER
Frazier, aged 81 years, 9 months, 22 days.
HALL—At Rockland, Mass, Jan 16, Samuel A
Hall, of Bucksport, aged 35 years, 9 months,
—

week.
few

her

MARINE LIST.

Seth Rice and wife on Mr. Rice’s birthday, Jan. 15. Whist was the feature of
A delicious lunch
was
the evening.
of

|

with

H. Brown and wife.

entertained at
the home of Almond Jellison and wife.
noon.

Knight played the organ, assisted by
George Curtis, violin.
A birthday party was held at the home

a party went to Southwest Harbor
attend the installation of Odd Fellows
and Rebekahs. A tine time is reported.
The night being perfect, made it a deA delicious supper was
lightful trip.
served in the banquet hall.
Rooney.
Jan. 18.

week’s visit

a

Rev. John P. Roberts, of Lisbon Falls,
preached here Sunday morning and evening and at North Ellsworth in the after-

general enjoyed.
A rehearsal,was held at the church Saturday evening to learn new hymns. Mr.

the return

Miss-Hazel Dunbar is home from Bucks-

The latest news from Capt. Charles
Stanley and wife in Tennessee was an unusually cold winter and bad colds prevailThey expect to return home in
ing.

a

on

and

Ueorge Anderson left Friday

tor Boston.

and

and

for

William

in

Kebekahs Entertain.
Nokomis Kebehah lodge entertained
last evening about eighty Kebekahs from
Bangor, eight from Bluehill and two from
Brooksville. The Bangor Kebekahs made

leaving
Booton, Jan. 19 (special)—In prepara- !
about midnight.
tion for the Ellsworth reunion to be held trip
Among the visitors was the State presiin Paul Revere bail, Mechanics building,
dent, Mrs. Virginia Holbrook, of Bangor,
Friday eveniog, February 26, there was a and the district
deputy president, Mrs.
committee meeting last week at the home
Maude Perkins, of Brooksville.
of the president of the association, Mrs.
A banquet was served to the Visitors and
Lyman L. Lord, of 704 Commonwealth
This was
home mem hers at 6.30 o’clock.
Boston.
avenue,
followed by degree work by Nokomis
Those present were Mr. and.' Mrs. Lord,
lodge.
Mrs. F. H. Kendrick, Mrs. E. B. Bowen,
The officers of Nokomis lodge for the
Mrs. Morey Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
year were then installed by the
ensuing
Miss
U.
H.
Adams,
Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
district deputy president^ assisted by
F.
E.
Stetson
Marion Bartlett,
Foster,
Flossie Jones, of Brooksville, as deputy
Redman and Oliver Anderson.
gftlnd warden. The officers installed are
Mr. Anderson agreed to take charge of
Helen Nealley, P. N. G.; Ella M. Jude, N.
the tickets, which will be sold by all memG.; Mary Hagerthy, V.G.; Annie Springer,
bers of the committee and which should
Letitia
Brown, treasurer;
Mr. Lord and Mr. secretary;
be purchased early.
! Amanda Leland, chaplain; Nancy WesIt
Adams will arrange with the caterer.
cott, warden; Nellie Treworgy, conductor;
was announced that Mr. Poole will personLena Holmes, K. S. N G.; Lizzie Estey,
ally direct his orchestra at the concert and L. 8. N.
G.; Aliae Jordan, R. 8. V. G.; Eva
ball in connection wilh the reunion. This
Osgood, L. 8. N. G.; Ethel Brown, I. G.;
guarantees a high quality of music.
Louise Woodward, O. G.
After the installation there were music
MANSET.
and short speeches. Among those who
Mrs. Clarence Joy ia quite ill.
spoke were the State president, the disViocle
Mies
Bunker, of Cranberry trict deputy president, Past District
Deputy President Eliza Herrick, of BlueIsland, is employed at Walter Joy’s.
the noble grand of Bangor lodge aud
hill,
returned
Isaac
Sunday
Mrs.
Stanley
the vice-grand of Bangor
lodge, Mrs.
her
she
bas
been
with
where
from Center,
Laura Scribner, formerly of Ellsworth.
few
mother the past
days.

ton

A whist party was held at the home of
Henry Bunker and wife this week. Refreshments were served and a good time

sewage

; the trip by special train, arriving shortly

Reunion.

proving.

E. Q. Moore.

is

as

—

2
0

580
•Not

TO CONSUMPTION

Sinclair’s Orchestra

9
3
6
2
2
1
1

No il Plantation.

CATARRH LEADS

—

15
7

'Fremont.
Trenton...
Verona.
Waltham......
Winter Harbor.
No 33 Plantation.
Long Island Plantation.

continues to advance, with $0
(or the leading fancy brands. A
suggested embargo on the exportations
of wheat caused a temporary break in the
pricejof wheat, but flour is not affected.
Unless such an embargo is enforced by
the government, much higher price for
flour is predicted.
Following are retail prices:
Flour

touched

—

5

Mariaville.

Sheriff SlUby to Enforce Law Against
Punching Boards, Raffles, Ktc.
The punch boards, slot machine, raffle
dice and kindred gambling devices must
go. Sheriff Bilsby has given notice that
the law against them is to be enforced.
The use of tb«*se devices, which are becoming more numerous and more common, has grown to such an extent that
Sheriff Silsby thinks it high time to call a
j
halt. The use of these schemes has been
tolerated so long that the sheriff does not
feel like proceeding summarily against
places operating them, as he might do,
but that all may have equal warning, he
sends through The American an jpen
communication warning all offenders in
the connty.
If they do not heed the
warning, they will have only themselves
to blame. Sheriff Silsby’s notice is as

Laboratory of Klj’glene.
Mrs. Fred Bracy, who has been confined
Another analysis has been made of the
Mrs. Amanda York is gaining slowly.
five weeks, is still very poorly.
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director to her bed
Her daughter, Mrs. Dodge, is with her.
J. P. ELDRIDGK,
Mrs. Gilbert Stanley, who has been in
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at AuMrs. Mary Closson has gone to LewisMain Street,
Massachusetts some time, returned home
Ellsworth
gusta. The analysis, the figures of which
Bangor.
ton, where her father, Joseph Fortin, is
33
recently.
Nov 17, Oscar M Rcmick, 56, at Trenton. are for parts in 100,000, is as follows;
ill.
5
very
Miss Elva Spurting, of Sleaford, called
Dec
10, Frank 1 Higgins, 89, at Bangor.
ADVERTISERS AND PUBLISHERS
54
Date of collection, Jan. 9. 1915; examina*N. U. Kingsbury, who is spending the
on relatives and friends here Tuesday and
82
SAVE TIME and MONEY by using
tion, Jan. 12.
is at his home here for
in
winter
Lamoine,
20
Kxtfnnlon School at Hancock.
Appearance
Turbidity, 0.3; sediment, 0; Wednesday.
LABOR SAVING
a few days.
18
Chat lon’c
The farmers of the immediate vicinity color, 1.9.
Rev. Albert Knight and George Curtis
uiaiien
s record books
13
•
Irving Garland, cook on the schooner B.
of Ellsworth failed to accept the opporOdor—Cold, none; hot, vegetable.
were the week-end guests of Hiram Stan- :
Ruled, Printed and Indexed for
I. Hazard, returned to Portland Friday,
Keaidueon evaporation—Total, 3.6; loss on
8 tunity offered by the University of Maine
ley and wife.
fixed residue, 1.08.
2
after spending a few days with his mother
Quick Entry and Reference.
agricultural department for a three-days ignition, 1.08;
Mrs. Ida Stanley, who is caring for Mrs.
18
Ammohia-Free. .0012; in solution, .0092.
here.
30 extension school here, and because of this
Rosebrook at Northeast Harbor, spent
Record, Advertising Record,
Chlorine—0.35.
SutSfription
Mrs. Eunice Williams, who has been very
lack of support, Ellsworth will not have
3
Sunday at home.
Nitrogen—Nitrates, none; nitrites, none.
Advertiser's Record, Job Printer’s Record
20 the school.
since
last
remains
about
fall,
th$
Oxygen consumed, 0.52.
fjeslie and Seth Rice will begin boat poorly
16
same.
Her daughter, Mrs. W. L. Pratt, isT
The farmers of the town of Hancock,
Hardness—1.0.
Sample pages sent on ap24
building at once. The first launch to be with her.
awake
to the benefits to be derived from
Alkalinity—0.5.
16
Published by
plication.
built is for Charles E. Spurting.
Iron—.015.
28
the school, took
hold of the project
E.
A.
&
W.
E.
FLLS WORTH FALLS
Schools are in session, taught by Mr.*
CHILD.
1
Lead—None.
through the grange, and a school will be
88 Fulton St., New York.
9
Colon bacillus—None.
Worcester, of Columbia, grammar grade, ; Clifford J. Patten was borne from Walheld there Wednesday, Thursday and Fri9
Bacteria, per c. c.—420.
and Miss Inez Priest, of Brewer, primary.
8
tham over Sunday.
day of next week. The course of study
In a letter accompanying the anaWsis
7
Miss Gladys Spurling entertained the
will be along the line of the program sugClarence Johnson, of Lubec, is visiting
8
Dr. Evans says:
club
and
Mrs.
sewing
Tuesday evening,
for an Ellsworth
school, and
relatives here.
3 gested
Music furnished for all occaThe
analysis shows the water to be in good Ernest Spurlipg the Mothers’ club Thurs10 printed in Tiik Amkrican two weeks ago.
sions, any number of pieces
Mrs. Eva Fitzmaurice is home from Bos0
Three instructors w ill be present R. W. condition to use for all domestic purposes. day afternoon.
desired.
Prices
rea3onabIei

19

Brookavilta...

Cm tine.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

..

9, Jeremiah T Giles, (M.
11, Charles 11 Grindal, 72.
12, Mrs Lizzie A Googins, 72.
15, Capt John E Ray, sr, 82.
23, George W Wentworth, 74.
29, George W Dennett, 89.
29, David A Staples, 74.
The following Ellsworth people died
1914
5
sway from home daring the year:
1
Jan
17 Feb 28. Ralph Remick, 6, at Trenton.
1, Harry Higgins, 40. at Bangor.
13
May 4, Capt Samuel A Goodwin, 71, at
52
New London, Conn,
2(2
William L Scott, 40, at Grand
5 May 23,
Falls plantation.
6
Mrs Dennis McCarthy, 55, at
Sept
17,
8

town clerks:

DEVICES

Catarrh is as nuch a blood disease
scrofula or rheumatism. It may
be relieved, but it cannot be removed
by simply local treatment. It causes
COUNTRY PRODUCE.
headache and dizziness, impairs the
Creamery butter, h.
40&42 taste, smell and hearing, affects the
Dairy butter, lb..
86388 voice, deranges the digestion, and
Fresh eggs, do*.
83 §85
breaks down the general health. It
lb.
18 ;i22 weakens the delicate
Fowl,
lung tissues and
Chickens, Jb.
20J26
leads to consumption.
$18.00 g$ 16.00
Hay, loose, ton.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla goes to the
VEGETABLES.
Seat of the trouble, purifies the blood,
60
Potatoes, bu.
shows continued growth.
and is so successful that it is known
02
Beets, lb. .f..
Tbe accumulated capital has increased
as the best remedy for catarrh.
02
Carrots, lb.
315,430.911, but there are sixty-seven shares
Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens
02
Cabbage, lb.-.
maturing, amounting to fl3,900.70. Dur- follows:
and tones the whole system. It builds
Onions, lb.
08
ing the year f&00 has been added to tbe To \ll Whom it May Concern:
Ask your druggist for Hood’s,
04 up.
Squash.
guaranty fund, and 1722.60 has been
02
Where** numerous complaints have been j Turnips.
and insist on having it. There is no
06 real substitute.
charged off to bond account. Tbe regular made to me that the law against gambling Parsnips, lb...
10
dividend of 3 per cent, semi-annually has and lotteries is being violated in this county, Cranberries, qt.
bunch.
20
and particularly that schemes and devices of Celery,
been paid, amounting to 38,548.39.
chance
are
in
certain
being operated
FRUIT.
shops
The gross earnings for the year were
and places in this county, to sell and dispose
Lemons, doz
fl0,833.78 and the expenses were fl,206.73,
85*j40
of goods and merchandise contrary to law;
or nearly J100 less than last
Oranges, doz.
25345
year. Tbe I, therefore, call the attention of all
persons
Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Apples, bbl. $2.00§2.60
total number of shares outstanding is to section 20 of
chapter 129 of the., revised
A FEW STAPLES.
2,258, held by approximately 365 individu- statutes of Maine, and hereby give uotice
Work and Jobbing.
6
als, with about 000 shares pledged by 110 that I shall cause to be prosecuted all persons Sugar, granulated, ft.
HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES
10
borrowers.
found breaking the law against
and
powdered.

ing the year 1004 when the returns were
incomplete),shows that the total number
Of deaths last year, &49, is 36 leas than tbe
av-rage of the deaths in the county during those years, and the loweat number
recorded tor many years. Eight persona
over ninety years of age died in the county

•Returns

AFTKR GAMBLING

‘The little difference
what
earn and

you

between
you

what
is

spend

POWER.”

Hancock Co. Savings Bank
Ellsworth, Maine.
The merchant who

sat/x he doe* not
in
believe
advertising, nevertheless
places a sign over his door and decorThe sign tells the
ates his window.
is
merchant
passer-by where the
located; the attractive window invites
him in from the sidewalk.
That's advertising, and good as far as it goes,
but it doesn’t go far enough -it doesn't
get beyond the sidewalk. An advertisemfnt in the local paper carries the sign
and the window to the homes of prospective customers, and pulls them
from the home to the store.

13

days.

Ellsworth, Jan 20, Daniel B
Hamilton, aged 70 years, 6 months.
KNOWLTON-At Ellsworth, Jan 16, Mary
Morang, infant daughter of Dr and Mrs C C
Knowlton.
MACE—At Plantation No 21, Jan 11, Lewis O
Mace, aged 81 years, 2 months, 27 days.
PRAY—At Iudian Point, Jan 18, Mrs Lncretia
H Pray, aged 79 years, 10 months, 20 days.
BOBINSON--At Bucksport, Jan 15, Geoige A
Robinson, aged 75 years, 2 days.
At Soldiers Home, Togus, Jan 17,
8HUTE
Benjamin Shite, formerly of West Hancock.

HAMILTON—At

—

atmmtaniunt*

PANAMA

PACIFIC EXPOSITION

TOURS, $190

to

$390

Booklet Free
WALTER

H.

WOODS CO.

382 Washington 8t., Boston.

(established 1850

HALL & COLE
Fruit and Produce
Commission Merchants
Apples and Cranberries
Our Specialties
101-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston

APPLES and

POULTRY

Sold for you on commission at highest
market prices, by
P. H. WALL & CO., 38 Clinton 8L, Boston.
Write lor market reports and
cards.

shipping

HAY WANTED
W. J.

Phelps

Chamber ol Commerce, Boston.
Bet: Beacon Trust Co.

COUNTY NEWS

COUNTY

delegates— Roy C. Hainea from
Pomona and Lola M.

attend

as

Green

Mountain

Crabtree from Pa mo la.
FRAN

KLIN.

O. W. Foss is
Haven, Conn.

Eugene V. Bunker is at home for a few
aa/s.
Mr. Webber, of Ellsworth Falls, was

trip
in

a

busi-

Robertson, of North Sullivan,
Sunday.

The tent fishermen off shipyard point

family
Doyle and

The

Monday.

few

in

house this

members

the council
assisted

Goss, who is spending a
Bangor, returns to the Relay

Marion

days

books

will

be

were

received each

Elinee council

of

guests of Omaha tribe at
Friday evening, Jan. 15.

Newman, of Southwest HarMillard
bor, is visiting her parents,
French and wife.
Mrs. Genie

Miss

begun

Lipsky building.

j

Johnson has returned home

Geniie Merit Reped
the People’s Cenfide

raised

a

joint

were

rais

ing

The chiefs of

by Myra Moon,

by Effie Cook, and of the tribe by

Deputy Charles Sprague, assisted by W.
E. Bragdon and M. J. Perkins, of Franklin.
Following the raising, a banquet

ween.

Mrs. Harry Gray entertained the X. E.
C. at its last meeting. Mrs. Jennie Dyer

was

is the next hostess.

councils

Miss Rena King is home from Bar Harunderwent a
bor hospital, where she

Pocahontas.

served in the

ce.

upper

hall and

a

sults.

kidney

No other

ance.

shows excellent

re-

my customers testify.
remedy that I know of

large a sale.”
According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have

M.

Jan. 18.

it

case

many of

has

social

atmmienunu.

so

If

I

w« arc

for Information that m>Ut holp you.
i*ot f##rmatt* in your (own. wrd for Ageet* term*

Lowell Fertiliser Co 40 Ho. Market St.. Beetoa, Kru

Segal

M-ffla' >'otius.

Xotitri

To ill person* interested in either of the
estate* hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the count? of Hancock, on the fifth
da? of January, a <1. 1015.
following matter* havine been presented for t>i*» action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered. That
notice thereof h- given to ail p«r*ona in
tereated, r>? causing a copy of thia order to be
three weeks successively in the
Jlaworih American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth. in sytd county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellaworth in aaid rou ty. on the second day of
February, a. d. 191N. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they are

TUG

Eubitshed

used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Prophetess, Mary Abbott;
Lucinda <*. Harmon, late of Bouthweat HarKilmer’s rfwamp-Koot is aue to the fact bor. in aaid count?, deceased. A certain in
Crabtree; Wenonah,
stroment purport log to be the laat will and
Elizabeth Oakes; Powhatan, O. L. Crabthat it fulfil* almost every wish in over- testament of aaid
deceased, togetner with petree; K. of K-, Alice Crabtree; C. of W.,
coming kidney, liver and bladder dis- tition for probate thereof, prt tented by Lucy
Bevere operation for appendicitis.
Dr. True’* Elixir.
Harmon
the
eaecutrix therein
Btewart,
By
Emma Merchant: K. of W., Caroline Foss.
eases, corrects urinary troubles and neuWalter Lawrie is home from Bangor
We have just received a letter from a ]
W. Dennett, late of Ellsworth. in
Of Omaha tribe: Prophet, A. B. Crsbtree;
tralizes the uric acid which causes rheuGeorge
charming mother of six children wherein
hospital, where he w*as operated upon for
aaid county, deceased. A certain instrument
Sachem, H. W. Johnson; 8. Sagamore, A. she says: “When I was living up in the matism.
purporting to be the l»*t will and testament
appendicitis. He is doing well.
E. Crabtree; J. Sagamore, O. L. Crabtree; mountains of New
baby
receive
a
of
said deceased, togrlher wilt petition for
You
bottle
of
my
may
sample
Hampshire
Miss Lillian Goodwin entertained a
thereof, presented by Etta Dennett,
K ot K.. John R. Stratton; C. of W., was very sick and a friend of mine wanted Swamp-root by Parcel Post.
Address probate
the executrix therein named.
me to use Dr. True’s Worm Elixir, and
number of her schoolmates at the home of
Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
Horace F. Lord, late of Dedham, in aaid
Percy Walker; K. of W., O. W. Foss.
I have six children and
Thomas Macomber Friday, from 3.30 to
deceased
A certain Instrument purJan. IS.
and enclose ten
C.
also mention the county,
are:

Lizzie

Child's Life Saved

7.30.

Rehearsals have been

started

farce, '‘Tommy’s Wife,”

three-act

GOTT'S ISLAND.

the

on

to be

for

is

at

Frank Babbidge’s

days.

few

a

Winter term of school is taught by Miss
Bessie Dennis, of Bangor.
Cards have been received announcing
the marriage of Miss Lora Mae Driscoll to
Byron Fairield More, of Manchester,
N. H.

Glen wood Stephens, of Ramford,
with her little daughter Margaret, is
Mrs.

spending a week with her^parents, Lewis
F. Springer and wife.
Mrs. Ella Leach, of Penobscot, is with
her Bister, Mrs. C. E. Dwelley, who, to the
regret of her many friends, is still
fined to her room with rheumatism.

Belle Trask

Mrs.

given in February for the benefit of the
Methodist charch.

Harding and wife are on a
Chicago to see Mr. Harding’s
brother George, whom he has not seen for
William H.

con-

trip

News of the birth of a daughter, MarDunn, to Mr. and* Mrs. E. L. Lowell,

to

many years.
Jan. 15.

garet

Blaine, was received here last week.
Congratulations are extended to the happy
their numerous
Franklin
parents by
friends; alto to Calvin Dyer and wife on

Chips.

have

never

(Dr.

True’s

tnow

house

more

than

few weeks

a

time, and I bought a
bottle last week. Mrs. B. N.

at

a

VALUE OF HYOMEI

Gile, R. F. D. Box 15, West
Newbury, Mass.” That is the way lots of
children seem fearfully ill and their case
is almost hopeless when the trouble is
Trane Mark

gently

Dr. True’s Elixir will

worms.

j

ex-

■

magic.

Hyomei quickly goes to all the sore
and inflamed tissues lining the nose
and throat—its antiseptic healing begins at once and dull headaches, that
distressing choking, constant sniflling,
and unclean discharges surely cease.
Hyomei is not only a pleasant treatment but very inexpensive.
He sure
to get the complete outfit that contains inhaler and bottle of liquid.
(J.
A. I’archer sells it on the “No-cure-no-

BLUEHILL FALLS.

B.

Mrs. Davidson has presented the Sunschool here with three large wall

day

WEST FRANKLIN.

mottoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams

are spaadi ig a
Jan. 11.
Crumbs.
days io East brook.
Mr. Mayo is building a poultry bouse at
Mrs. Percy DeBeck entertained the *aa£
ihe Davidson farm.
broidery club Wednesday.
Oscar and Emily Candage are visiting
Miss Ella M. Jarvis, of Surry, is spendtheir aunt, Mrs. K. P. Briggs.
ing the winter with Mrs. Sea mm on.
Mr. Scribner is sinking a well for A. T.
Earland Hardison and Will Rollins are
Conary.
at Eastbrook for several days’ fishing.

lew

_

Springer caught
weighing nearly five pounds
Millard

a

pickerel

one

day last

Jan. 18.

week.

Mrs. Maria Goodwin and

Stonington,

are

spending

son

George,

of

the

winter

in

in town.
E.

E. Coombs and Frank Bradbury

business
Tuesday.

visitors in

Bangor Monday

Patten,

East

visitors in town

Sullivan,
Saturday.

were

business

A

M.

to

eighteen

digestible,

w

crust that brings everyback for a second piece.

daughter
Mrs.

years of age

are

Their parents are
Miss Gurdy will

Bunker is
East 8ullivan.

in

visiting

Mrs. Eva

in

Bangor

and

At

the

lecturers’

conference

granges of Maine in Bangor
17, two members) of *Pamola

of

the

Feb. 16

and

had.

1

NORTH LAMOINE.

week.

Jan. 18.

y.

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
•ause chronic constipation.
Doan’s Regulets
operate easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 25c. Ask your druggist for them.
—Advt.

Buf-

Hms.

QUARRIES, FACTORY

sons
ei

L0CA-

TIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

on

the line of the

Water

Unlimited Raw

»»jd'
iotTJl

|

2B1

Whit£'

1

Emily 8. Tapley. late of Rrooksville. in said
Petition that James H.
county. dec* ased.
or some other suitable person be
ap
pointed a Iminlstrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Jimci H Tapley,
•on of aaid deceased.
John P. Tapley late of Hrooksville, in aaid
Petition that James H.
county, deceased.
Tapley. or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate not already administered of said deceases!, presented by James H. Tapley. a son of said deceased
Elener E. Harbour, late of Stoninglon. in
said county, deceased. Petition that John P.
Barbour, or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator with the will annexed of the estate not already administered
of said deceased,
pr sen ted hy Granville H.
Barbour, son of said decease*!
Edward B. Harvey, late of Hurkapoit, in
said county deceased
First account of Kd
ward K
Harvey, administrator, filed for sett lenient,
Angelina Fogg. late of Bucksport, in said
countv. deceased.
First account of Wesley
C. W ebster, executor, filed for settlement
Augustus (J. Savage, late of Mount Desert,
in aaid county, deceased
Third account of
George A. ravage, role surviving executor,
filed for settlement.
M.
Mary
Dresser, late of ( astioe, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Caroline D. W’itberle. executrix, filed for settlement
Chariea P Jarvis, late of Surrr. in said
First account of Elia M.
county, deceased.
Jarvia. administratrix, filed for settlement.
notic e or rOKKCLOHIKt'
Wesley T. Bates, of Hrooksville, in said
county. Tenth and final account of W'heelock
\\* HKKEAS. The Sorrento Realty c>mC. Bates guardian, filed for settlement.
ff
pany, a corporation of Sorrento, HanHarvey C. aunders and Oacar L. Maunders, Dock connty. Maine, be iu deed of mortgap
datm
minora, of Burry, in said county
16th, 1909, recorded lo the rt rf.vtrr
Petition
r»f deed* for aald county of Hancock in :*oot
filed by Delia E. Saunders, guardian, for li*
j
cense to sell certain real estate of said minors
MK. page MT, conveyed to George H
rant
aa described in said petition.
rerUin loU or parceia of land situate 1
ibr
town of Sorrento in aaid Hancock
Effie B. Workman, a minor of Franklin, lr.
c
jotf.
said county. Petition filed
by Frank A. formerly the property of the French .:ao»
Workman guardian, for lincense to sell cerHay St Mt. Desert Land and Water Company,
tain real estate of aaid minor, as described
to wit:
All those various lota or par.<« of
in
•aid petition.
'and described, aa conveyed to the -aid
Mary M Harper, late of ('saline, in aaid George H. Grant by Calvin Page ami ’ar*?f
W. W hittemore,
county, deceased. Petition filed by Charles
surviving trustees under tb*
W. Harper, administrator, that an
will r.nd codicil of Frank Jones, late of i'< ruorde« be
issued to distribute among the beirs-at law of
mouth. New Hampshire, deceased. by Jted
raid deceased, the amount
Kegremaining in the dated Oct 1st, imr, and recorded iu t:
hands of said administrator, upon the settleof deeds for aaid Hancock county, ia
ment of his second account.
bopk 490, page 3. to which deed and *atd
Anthony Howard Hinkle, late of Bar Har
record thereof express reference is
rrtby
bor. in said county, deceased. Petition filed
made for full and particular
description
AND WHEHEAS. since the execution and
by Katherine D. Hinkle, executrix of the last
will aud testament of said
deceased, that the Jelivery to the said George H. Grant of
amount of inheritance tax
mortgage, the following described real
upon the estate of taid
said deceased, specified in said
petition, which rotate has been released from under the term*
>f said mortgage, to wit: All the premia deHorn » previuu:,
petition filed Id ssld court, upon wblch the * kcribed as released or conveyd in the f< lowt*x was urrurd and paid, be determined
og deeds, namely:
by3
ibe judge of probate.
a.
Sorrento Realty Company to P. I.. A tea.
Thankful D. Pattcraon. late of Bucksport
lated October. 3». 1908. recorded in vo
m.
in ,aid county, deceased
P. tltton filed by
!>»ge 3».
Harry F.Ames, admlDl.trator, for licenae to ; b. Sorrento Realty (Company to Edward
aell certain real e,tat. of ,ald
deceaaed. aa leV. Morrell, dated November IK, iiil redescribed in aaid petition.
:orded in vol. «M.
page 157.
Charles H. Bowden. late of
c.
Sorrento Realty Company to KatherlM
Bucksport. in
•aid counts. drcea»ed
L. Viall and Virginia V. Ateshiau.
»ted
Petition filed bj Fred
H- Pace, administrator. for license to
«■
February 5, 1912, recorded iu vol. 4KH.
aell cer
tain real estate of aaid
d. Sorreuto Realty
deceaaed, a, dead bed
Company to Zac .sriab
In .aid petition
“*«**> dated February 5, 1912, recorded la
Bluer P -Spoflord. late of Deer I.le, In
rol. 4*8. page 296.
aaid
e.
county, deceased. A certain in,lrument purSorreuto
Company to E■ I ward
<D
le V. Morrell, Realty
l**1 wl)1 *nd testament of
dated November il. 191- re•aid deceased, together with
:orded in vol. 494. page &46.
for propetition
bate thereof, pr.aented
f. Sorrento Realty
by Lena A. Spoflord
Company to Edward
* H’
le V. Morrell, dated November il. 191- r«*
J*cliu,rl11' ••eeulricea therein
orded in vol. #94. page 348.
Barth E. Torre*. 1st* ®* "«•' lale. in
Sorreuto Realty Company to Caroline F.
gsaid
county, deceased. A certain inatrumenlpurirayton, dated February 2ft, 10il recorded ia
ol. 498. page 34
*r|11 '*"d lestament of
a
*el
aaid deceaaed,
h. Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret
together with
for protale thereof and for the petition
Jackson, dr,ted August 20, 1913, recorded ia
appointment of
carles p. Gray, administrator will,
olume 900, page 231.
the will
‘“““'t1.
i. Sorrento Realty
hy .Mary A. Howard .
Company to Altharo*
beneficiary, the executor named in said will
Uce. dated October 29, 1913, recorded in *<»•*
being now deceased.
ime 502, page 122.
BERTRAND K. CLARK. Judge of said Court.
j. Sorreuto Realty Companv to Annie F
low man. dated October
A true copy of the
2y. 1913, recorded ia
original order.
olume ftOO. pace 492.
Attest: E. E. Cb*.b, Register.
k. Sorrento Realty
Company to Nettie 8kmners dated November 13, 1912, recorded i#
Toa)! peraona iutereeled lu either
ol. 502. page 470.
of the ea
tales hereinafter named:
l. Sorrento Realty
Company to Nathan P
’'otter, dated November 13. 1912, recorded ia
Ell.worth, lu tod
COUBtJ of Hancock, on the twelfth
ol. ftli. page 232.
day of January a d. I»t5, being an adjourned
m.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P
1
d ■»“ wrm of
oster. dated November 13, 1911, recorded ia
ol. 911. page 236.
following matter haring been oreAND WHEREAS, the aaid original mort°t the action
T
age to aaid George H. Grant, and the debt
thereupon herein*
tfler indicated, it ie
hereby ordered* That
hereby secured was by aaid George H. Grant.
» August
•» P.r»n,
4th, 1910. duly assigned to the ua*
ersigoed, Merritt T. Ober, by assignment rt*
orded in vol. 172. page 20H.
AND WHEREAS, the condition of
“
h** b*en *n<1 *• now broken, NOW
* Ptob*te court to be
HERE I* ORE, by reason of the breach of tb*
held
worth in aald county, on the
ondidiou thereof, I claim a foreclosure o*
eecond day of
lebruary, a. d. 1915, at ten of the clock in the aid mortgage and a foreclosure upon all
lorenoon. and be beard thereon
be property described aa
nthey
oooveyed in ***«
mortgage, not released and thereafter con*
Ixwia, late of Northeaet Harbor
the aaid Sorrento Realty Company*
eyed
by
own of Ml. lleeert, In aald
s hereinabove
county, deceaatu'
recited, paragraphs "a” 40
m” inclusive.
PO'Porting to be the
Mt wn
**>d testament
of said dfWMwi
Mebkitt T. Obbb
Dated thia thirteenth day of January. 19157
U^Wl,' *“ ««•>«»**

Tapley

Sept,

latry

named11

;ive opportunity to those desiring to make
change in location for a new start in life.

Undeveloped

Jointed

Ell*.

coaaty,

fc,
of mortgage dated Julv
J9J
corded in the regiatry „f deeds for
of
Hancock
in
book 4»2. page m
county
»«»(! to Mabel Hunt Slater certain
j
piv.rcei* of land situated in the town of J'
re.\U* in aai<l Hancock
county, formerly th.
"
of the Frenchmans
prrp*r*y
nay * vi„
l»ei eft i^nd and Water
Company
All those various lota or parcels of land
•cr .bed as conveyed
to the «aid (,.
rec «’
tJr.mt by Calvin Page and Parker W
eurviving trustees under the u. \nl
codicil ->f Frank Jones, late of pnrUm.
uth
New Hampshire, deceased, by deed dated (VT
1st. I9t>7. and recorded in the
registry ,.f
for said Ham ock county in book 44,1
to which deed and said record thereof
reference is hereby made for full and part
iar description.
AND WHKRKAH. since the eiecutioo and
delivery to the said Mabel Hunt H‘»ter of
said mortgage, the following descrih.<i
estate haa Iwm released from tinder ih« u
r**
of said mortgage, to wit:
All the pr
described aa released or conveyed In t
fni
lowing deed*, nameiv;
a.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nsth*n P
Foster, dated (September-, lfui. re< rded
in vol 4&V page lOfl.
b. Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P
Foster, dated «>ctober SO. ISOS, recorded is
vol 4A*. page 309.
c.
Sorrento Realty Company to P.
A ikes,
dated October 39, im, recorded in
ol. in.
page S8«
d
Sorrento Realty Company to Edward
deV Morrell, dated November IS. la:; Tt.
corded in vol. W. page 1ST.
e
Sorrento Realty Company to Father n#
L. Vial! and Virgfnia F.
Ateshian
tted
February S, 1912. recorded in vol. im. page *
f. Sorrento Realty Company to Zachanah
Chafee. dated February 3. 1912, recorded n
vol 48S. page 299.
g. Sorrento
Realty Company to F.1 ward
d«V. Morrell, dated November 11,
rf.
corded in vol. <91. page SM.
h. Sorrento Realty Company to E«i»»rd
daV. Morrell, dated Nov«mb«r 11. 1912. tt.
corded in vol <94. page 34*.
i. Sorrento Realty Company to Caroline p
Hrayton. dated February 23. 191k. record*d
vol OH. page MJ- Sorrento Realty Company to Margaret T
Jackson, dated August 20, 1913. record,
jt
volume SOO. page 231.
k
Sorrento R<ally Company to Althar--.**
Rice, dated October 29, 1918, recorded in v--i.
ume 562, page 121
I
Sorrento Realty Company to A unit- F
How man. dated October 29, 1918. record, d is
volume %o. page <92
m
Sorrento Realty Company to Nritu
Conners, dated November IS. 1912 recorded ia
vol. tori, page <79.
n.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P,
Foster, dated November 13. 1912, record* li»
vol. ill, page 232
o.
Sorrento Realty Company to Nathan P,
Foster, dated November 13, 1912, recorded ia
vol. 311, page 23*
AND AHKKFAm. tbe said original
rtto
said Mabel Hunt Siater and the
gage
dent
secured
was
-* J
thereby
by
Mabel Hunt Slater, on July 33. u*
mij
assigned to tbe Panther Car ( otnpa::
».*•
slgnment recorded in vol PS3, page m u.d bj
said Panther Car Company on Aug.»«!
..MO,
duly assigned to the undersigned. MrrrittT. Ober, by assignment recorded in •.u!.
j <72. page 171.
AND WHKBKA8, the condition **f • *:<
mortgage has been and ia now broken. NOW
TH FRF FORK, by reason of the brea ft f the
condition thereof. I claim a forge
said mortgage and a foreclosure upon a.i of
the property described as conveyed in said
mortgage, not released and thereafter conveyed t*v the said Sorrento Realty ('onipaay,
**■
hereinabove recited, paragraphs
a
i©
“o” inclusive.
Merritt T. Oait>z
l>a»ed this thirteenth dav of January. IvlS.

b*.tb*

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Powers,

Material,

SfiA

*.t0 b*.lbc

Pr.jented

—

and

IMPERIAL* GRANUMl
Yoodjor the Nursing Mother!

Good
I

A.wait

the quantity
Hand quality of h*r miift
1 rir«e etrenrth to
kr the strain of auw

Communications regarding locations
ire invited and will receive attention
when addreased to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

j&rtkBABY

H
1

Imperial

*£od

Granum is the
that glres hard,

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

H Send for Free Sam.
**'P- book.
l|Pi«*udCare
of B»-

I^The**

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Include the
■-• of 3 friend*
■with babies and a
bi

Farming Land

Development.

U inerwei

PORTLAND, MAINE.

KmtDoUwOI

Representative A. B. Holt and wife were
home from Augusta over Sunday.
Mrs. Coleman Hagaa gave a small
party
Saturday evening for Miss Frances Curtis,
of Surry, who has been her guest the
past

that Mrs. Smith

Central

Bucksport.

Everett Fernald returned Saturday from
Boston, where he spent a week.
Mrs. Bert Spurting was called to Manset
last week by the illness of her daughterin-law, Mrs. Clarence Joy.
Jan. 18.
S.

same

Don’t simply
get Doan’s

—

Fostgr-Milburn Co., Prop#.,

and Grandmothers for
Over 100 Yean Have
used and recommended

Dawes and daughter, of Baas

Miss Evelyn Moore is assisting G. R.
Hadlock at the postoffioe.

]

health.”

MOTHERS
her

Fred Morse was in Rockland and Portland a few days last week.

CONSUMPTION TAKES
350 PEOPIE DAILY

good

falo, N. Y.

ISLES FORD.

'ZUrtjrrtisnnma

of their worth.

Price 60c, at all dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy

Kidney Pills—the

Little Bernard Higgins, who has spent
his vacation with his grandparents, F. L.
Higgins and wifg, has returned to Northeast Harbor.
Jan. 11.
U.

grange will

Over 350 people succumb to consumption every day in the United States.
Science proves that the germs only
thrive when the system is weakened from
colds or sickness, overwork, confining
duties or when general weakness exists.
The best physicians point out that
during changing seasons the blood should
be made rich and pure and active by taking Scott's Emulsion after meals. Thecod
liver oil in Scott’s Emulsion warms the
body by enriching the blood; it peculiarly
strengthens the lungs and throat, while it
upbuilds the resistive forces of the body
to avoid colds and prevent consumption.
If you work indoors, tire easily, feel
languid or nervous, Scott's Emulsion is the
most strengthening food-medicine known.
It is totally free from alcohol or any
stupefying drug. Avoid substitutes, v,
Scott A Bownc. Bloomfield, M. J,
14-41

me in

WHITCOMB, HATMBR * CO.
c. W. GRIN DAL.

several

girls of the town will be present
meeting.

effective.

evidence

John L. Smith, Waltham Koad,
Ellsworth Falls, Me., aays; “1 bad trouble
from my kidneys for a long time. I bad a
dull, heavy ache in my back and dizzy
spells. Doan’s Kidney Pills helped me
right away. I still have unlimited faith
in Doan's Kidney Pills and believe that
there is no other kidney medicine on the
market as good. You may continue to
publish my former endorsement. Occasional use of Doan’s Kidney Pills keeps

Flour

Florence Myrick and two children

visiting

kidney danger Doan'a Kidney

most

Mrs.

William Tell

SOUTH GOCLD8BORO.
Sarah

are

Plenty of

(Zt)

P. and P. L. Eaton arrived home
Northeast Harbor Wednesday.

Mrs.

all of the

at the

In time of

Pills

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in

days in the county for the Harbor, are visiting here.
of
E. P. Hooper, representing the
purpose
organizing girls’ clubs.
Economy
No person can listen to the interesting Advertiaing Co., of Iowa, was in Sullivan
stories of the great good that has been and Franklin recently.
Jan. 11.
brought about by the clubs in the South
H.
without being impressed with the fact
that the girls are led to do something
INDIAN POINT.
worth while. The members are taught to
Mrs. Elizabeth Liscomb, of Bar Harbor,
develop the resources of the soil, to grow is teaching the winter term here.
good products and to provide for themG. L. Richards and wife spent Friday
selves an income which shall make them
in Bar Harbor.
Their daughter Georgia
independent. It is earnestly hoped that returned with them tor the week-end.

spend

the right thing at the right time.
Act quickly in time o( danger.

bread, biscuits and muffins.

k'lv

DangeroiM |n

Been

Do

whole-

They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell

ill be served.

Has

porting to be the last will anti testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Margaret E. Lord,
the executrix therein named.
Fannie M. .Miller, late of Kden, in said county. deceased, a certain instrument purporting to be the laat will and testament of aaid
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Myra D. Joyce, the
executrix therein named
(.hades A Turnbull, late of Mount Desert,
in said county, deceased.
Petition that
('hades k. Turnbull or some other suitable
per*f*n be appointed administrator of the eatale of said dee eased, presented by Emma J.
Turnbull and Chariea A. Turnbull, widow and
son of said deceased.
William B. Grant, late of Orland. in said
Petition that John K.
county, -deceased.
Marks or acme other suitable person hg an•
administrator of the estate of said
roiaaed.
presetted by Millie E. Marks,
daughter of said deceased.
Colon Leach, late of Penobscot, in aaid
countj, deceased. Petition that Ella Leach
or some other suitable person be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased,
presented by Elia Leach, widow of said de

NOTICE or r0HKCI.08|-HV
rHKRKAS. finnr> H. Or.nt.

W
d«r«M

..

Ellsworth.

Mrs. Charles Austin and daughter Caroline have gone to Portland for the winter.
Jan. 16.
L.

open session will be declared that all
ten

one

F. H. Annis and wife are visiting relatives in Boston and Providence, R. 1.

service, University of Maine, will
on her special work.
After dinner,
from

makes—the

Delay

some

picnic supper
Jan. 11.

from

Echo.

may come to hear her.
invited to be present.

Rockland

Lowe, who haB been quite ill,
improving.
Mrs. Ellen Hayes, of North Deer Isle, is
visiting her nephew, 8. T. Lowe.

At the meeting of Green Mountain Powith Pamola grange, No. 265, February 20, Miss Marie W. Gurdy, State
leader of girls’ clubs, agricultural exten-

girls

to

gone

is

mona

an

has

Surely try Hyomei to-day
nothing to lose on this gen-

ACT QUICKLY

Claribel

parents,

HANCOCK.

talk

Rich

REACH.

Tyler Gordon, of North Sullivan, whose
was recently burned, was in town
Sunday to take home his two young sons,
who have been visiting relatives here.

sion

Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell

The ladies’aid society will hold its annual meeting Jan. 21 at Mrs. Bert Moore’e.

home

Jan. IS.

People Like Pie

C. B. Dix, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. Sadie Eye, at West Tremont, is home.

Emery Smith and S. S. Scammon went
township 14 Saturday to scale the lumber cut there by Lewis Shuman.
Mrs. Irving Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor,
and Everett Morse and wife were Sunday
their

TREMOXT.

Mrs.

to

visitors at the home of
Alonzo Dyer and wife.

Crumbs.

scalloping.

and

Simon Bunker, of Tunk Pond, and Fred
of

pay” plan.

—you have
erous offer.

Capt. John Latty is home for the winter.
O. M.Kittredge is out again, after an
operation at Kussell hospital in Brewer.
Leslie

were

It*, the Safe Catarrh Remedy. Nothin* Better for Head Colds.
!><• not endanger
jour health by
taking strong drugs in the hone of
curing coughs, asthma, head colds or
dangerous catarrh that frequently de-

tJ/u

Mrs. A. H. Candage has gone to Massachusetts to spend the winter with her
children.

daughter.

a

;

pel the worms and build up the system,
restoring t he child to normal health. AH;
dealers 35c, 50c and fl.
Medical advice stroys
the hearing.
Use Hyomei,
tree. Write
a simple combination of healing oils
Aubarn, Haioe.
that you breathe through a small inhaler.
Its curative and health.giving
medication clears stuffed-up head like

of

the recent birth of
Jan. 18.

cents;
Ellsworth weekly American.

without it
Elixir) in my

been

%

»LOWELL aNTM'AI'
FERTILIZERS*

particularly

as

Power

may be its present condition Lowell ler-

Jond

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are extensively advertised, all at once drop out

almost every

There was a
society orchestra.
after the Friday evening’s perform-

ment
dance

The elective chiefs of the

enjoyed.

hour

1

Producing

tltizers will improve the soil because they are
made of Organic Animal .Substances,nature s
best plant food.

to Win

Mrs. William Thomas, who has been in | A medicinal preparation that has real
Dorchester, Mass., several months with j curative value almost sells itself, as like
her daughter, Mrs. Barn s, returned Frithe remedy is
an endless chain system
those who have been
day.
recommended
4i01d Acres,” an interesting two-act benefited, to those who arc in need of it.
A prominent druggist says: “Take for
farce, was presented at K. of l*. hall ,
Thursday and Friday evenings, under the example Dr. Kilmer’s 8wamp-Koot. a
direction of Miss Florence Hysom. Mu- preparation 1 have sold for many years
sic was furnished by the village improve- and never bestitate to recommend, for in

become

year. New
month.

her

to

the W.

in

The

Attumtarmnua.

of your land depends upon its fertility. Whatever

wife have

applies

part of the tow n.
a patron
of the
Any
may
library by paying the fee of fifty cents per

have secured rent
moved

Banker returned to

to teach.

Martin and

Mims Clara

one

Jasper Bragdon, of Bangor, was a weekguest at the home of F. E. Blaisdeil.
and

Monday,

housekeeping

for circulation in this

end

of Mrs. Hannah

B.

Marcus
the home of
A. B. Crabtree and wife will leave Wed- after visiting at
nesday for a visit with relatives in Golds- Cleaves.
The
of sight and are awn forgotten?
4
boro, N. C.
B. Morton Havev went to Charleston !
the article did not fulfil
reason is plain
1
Mrs. H. W. Johnson has received thirty Monday to resume his studies at Higgins
This
the promises of the manufacturer.
volumes from the Hancock Point library classical institute.
to a medicine.
more
j

ing his cousin, Allan Bragdon.

house

Guilford

Abbott.

report smelts scarce.
O. C. Havey and wife are occupying
their cottage on Water street.
Harvard Bear*, of East Sullivan, is visit-

Dyer

Richmond

Young has been appointed poet- ; Mrs. George Welch, of Franklin, was a
master. The postoffice will be moved dur- guest at the home of Andrew Doran last I
ing the week to the home of Mrs. Mary

town

Dana

Miss Josephine

C. B.

Calais.

to

Harvey
was

for

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

WEST SULLIVAN.

New

to

Boston.

Monday

Pastor Dunham left
ness

trip

E. Crabtree returned Monday from a
weeks' vacation in New
Yprk and

A.
two

Monday.

here

business

on a

•

NEWS.

a

■ *'

VIAJIVA.

imu

gj_

I»rw^U* f..r
Gw Id

>'.»««« nmaoi

I*llU ia Kt-d and

Side headache, biliousness, piles and
had breath are usually caused
by
VIVa
V
*v*
hve k/.nrnla
bowels. r*
Get a box of'Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and eSee>
■▼dy. Sold only by ua at 10 cents.
—

X.

E. G. Moore.

ttfd'iSuil.

rpHE

*fn}fd

".°,‘ed*'hi*'*0'

lnii!

K^-ortiTnr,^3^S*n7y?ira[ RXlJ'SS
at* E?|V

Loir?*!*1

°J

CHICHESTER S PILLS J15il3?idWbyh jflJy1 r"
?h^in namid
ffjHwt Aekyotir

StewdCOtctotgiaa,

Li*.

n.!,ii,lr,Un.1*“t

yon.

WHH CARLE *
SONS.
Dmk PI, m Water 8t,
New York

A^P.r^b*'eeo“,tn*ld,“

aietiUScS

H3wa**5.kr*ssfft,fet^?a

Jtaowa
ywa aaowu

as

Best, Safest.
Best.
Safest. Always

Reiiablc
Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

a

The mailorder house is advertising
for your business. What are you going
to do about itf

,probale thereof;

BERTRAND K

CLARK. Judge of ..Id court
A true copy of the
original order.
Attest:—g. E. Chasm.
Register.

subscriber
he has been
rHE
the laet
LIZZIE A.

Tkt proccasion of low
pricee ie moving
+gM along, headed by
advertUereing9
FBE AMERICAN.
THc

AMERICANS advertieere are
ettinq dewn the price-bare info tAe
flela
if borootna

hereby gives notice tbai
duly appointed execute*

will and testament of

a

the count, of

\ eln* required

J *«•»•
•id

! or

OOOOIN8. Ik to of ELLSWORTH,
Hkkcook. deemed, no bond*

b,

the terme of kkid erfll.

demende egkinet the eetoi*“
deceased ere deetred to preeeut the *»®
eettlemeut, end nil indebted thereto »■*

1 p0netted

tommke peyment iturnedl.te y
Bdhoid J. W.t»uElleworth. Job. 7. Ifli.

Z.t jrrtuimmt*

NEWS.

COUNTY

SSBbrrtt»emmt».

ab'ttitiBcmtntB.

BLCEHILL.

Edward tarter and wife, of Bar Harbor,
• ,borl time ,n town*
irt •p*»din*
v

gt

Hugh Barbour, of Btonington, it
Mra. E. J. Hinckley.
siting ber mother,
A. Hinckley, of 8t. Louis, la
Flora
jjiM
the lllneaa of her fathboto»» called by

er, E. F. Hinckley.items

65

occurred
In laat week's
of the officer* of the Are
iving names
F. Townsend is chief acd
company- A.
B. VVeacott, Aral aasistant.
MEMORIAL RRSOLCTIORS.
Lord. In HU infinite wisdom,
yherraf. The
rumored from Mountain Kebekah lodge,
sister, Addle h. Grlndle, there-

To

That we bow in hnmble subtnisHit will as the great Ruler of the uni-

Life Insurance Companies are so frequently spoken
of as financial institutions that the fact they are simply business corporations is commonly overlooked. A
Life Insurance Company exists only for the purpose of

'9g§$olr**f.

That in the deathofMUterUrinh»vr sustained the loas of a faithful
a
wife and mother.
member, the family loving
We estend to the family our
we

jjjr,

insuring

lives and payment of claims, and the charter
of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, granted
by the State of Maine in 1848, so provides.

getolrr*i,
heartfelt sympathy.

one heart the door that opens,
‘wiwii they paa* beyond our call;
«oft to* loosened leases of roses
One by ooe our lovad ones fall.”

••>o

i*m

and investment of the funds belonging to
Policyholders is an obligation of the Directors, chosen
by the Policyholders, whose trustees they are, but the
business in which the Company is engaged is the writing of Policies of Insurance and the payment of claims

a

our

on

he spread
fan*'1 y, and

The

copy of these resolutions
records, one sent to the
to Thr Ellsworth Amkki-

That

gf»>tr+‘.

one

publication.

for

they mature.
Company Was organized and commenced business in 1849, its first Policy having been written on the
life of Elisha B. Pratt, of Cambridge, Mass., the first
President of the Company, on October 1st of that year,
and paid as a Death Claim in February, 1881, since
which time Insurance protection, aggregating millions
of dollars, has been placed upon thousands of lives, and
many millions of dollars have been returned to Policy-

SRSOLCTIONS.

Jimei A. Garfield W. R C. ba*
upm beeo called to mourn the Ion* ol one of
Mrs.
Lucy A. My rick, therefore.
m number,
Ketolrtd. That in the death of Mm. My rick,
oar order ha* loat an esteemed and worthy
member, one who «ai loyal and true to the
c*u«e for which we arc banded together.
gftoircd. That our charter be draped in
* morv. and that a copy of these resolerintf
lution!- fie spread upon the page* of our record; »
i>y *cnt to Thb Ki iiwdrtit AMKHt*
mortal.

publication, pod

holders.
No unusual pressure has been exerted to write new
business during 1914, and general conditions, to which
it la unnecessary to make extended reference, have not
been so favorable for the promotion of the business
of the Company as in many other years when commercial activities of all kindB have been more prosperous.

copy sent to the
friend* who cared for her in her declining
fur

as

Our

Committee.

ca>'

care

thereunder

I.iuii I*. Waruwrll.
Lr*a 8. Snow,
Elisa L Hbkkick,

MKMOKIAL

SIXTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT, exhlbit-

THE

j

**

xo

r\>licyholdert:
ng the business of the year and the statement of
the Company on the thirty-first day of December,
1014, is herewith submitted.

Bt§otrrH,
M

a

Notwithstanding

conditions, the unremitting
labor of a loyal corps of Superintendents and Agents
who are not only seeking their own livelihood, but are
devoted to the interests of the Company, whose representatives they are, and the prosperity of which so
largely depends upon them, has resulted in the fact
that the New Insurance paid for has been greater than
the average of several years past, although not quite
equalling the amount written in 1913.
During the y ear there have,been paid for 3,480 Policies of 86.289,790 Insurance, of which 834 Policies of

-The brceres of spring may awaken the rose,
gutiU- tail not the dead from l!«r grave's
Th.

yet when earth's tie*

return

not

‘H

meet thee with Joy in the mansions
We«
<f Heaven.*'
Aura J IH'ti k ■.
Calais M. IltM KiKY.
OtatsTiK C. 0»oooo,

Committee.

Jgn.lf.

H.

NORTH ORLANO.
Fred Gray had
tad

ill turn ia-*t Saturday,

an

8966,206

quite poorly.

remains

liuekwport

weeks,

few

a

home.

is

surance,

Saunders,

nailing her pan me, J.tines Gibbons and
Ktta Saunders, w ho ha* been here
months, was called to Cam!*y tin* Hines* of her father.
Gifford Bennett ha* returned to his
bene in the village, after »ta.\ iug with his
A.
■ncle. F.
Bennett, the past three
M

the

M'KHV.

n

td*ard K. C .rtts is ill of grip.
K. II. Hardt-n i* still quite poorly.
Wilder and

of

two months and eleven days, death resulting
Fourteen Policyfrom electrocution by a live wire.
holders died in 1914, whose Policies had been on the
force

Newton On-

ife,
sprendtng a few days with
unninuhatn and family.

Ur. Ma-s.

w

art

School closed

Friiay, after a term of
Owing to illness, the altend-

weeks.

loce was

at the end of the year 1914, and there
repayments of only $41,500.49 during the year.
The management of the Company urges Policyholders who have borrowed
upon their Policies to realize
that their provision for those dependent upon them is
lessened to the extent of the mortgages so placed upon
their Policies and to repay the money which they have

borrowed, as has been
widows and orphans.

truthfully said,

The Union Mutual transacts Its business in

Maine,
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, New York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, Nebraska,
Kansas, Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho, Utah,
Arizona, Nevada, Washington, Oregon, California and

Province of New Brunswick Bonds and Deben-

Bonds and Debentures..
Province of Ontario Annuities and Debentures,
State, County and Municipal Bonds.
Railroad Bonds.
Railroad Stocks.
Miscellaneous Corporation Bonds and Slocks..
Bank Stock.
Collateral Loans...

a limited
extent both on
investment securities and on mortgages of
real estate as shown by the appended statement, but
the present policy of the Finance Committee, which

will be

continued, is to chiefly invest the funds of the
Company in high-grade obligations of States, Counties
and Municipalities in which its Policyholders live, and
who, by the payment of the premiums on their Policies,

Mortgages

the year 1914.

Although the book values of the Company’s holdings
of real estate have been materially charged down
during the year and conservative appraisal of all secuby the Company
plus nearly equals the figures

has been
of

a

made,

the Sur-

small the last

Mi*< Stella

is home from

Cirter spent

Until within a comparatively recent period a Policy
loan was of infrequent occurrence, but competition for
business led Borne Companies to insert a loan agreement in their Policies, with the result that when various

BuDday

at

her

fcODH-.
John Grindle has sold his wood lot to F.
Walter

Carter

at bouib

working
Penobscot.
is

adopted siaudard forma of Policies such provisions were made compulsory, so that loans made to
Policyholders on the security of their Policies now constitute a large and ever-increasing percentage of the
States

Frank

for

Mg* Klizabetb Gray spent the weekw itb
Mrs. Lincoln Uloaaon.

of all| ompanies. Loans of this character add
to the interest income of the Companies, bnt reduce
assets

tod

33

f728,252

98

required

to

insure

all

Policies...

(The

reserve

calculated
cent,

on

of the

upon

a

Company

basis of 4

business written

outstanding
fl7,381,395 00

is

per

prior

Jan 1, 1901, and 3 per cent, on
business written subsequent to

to

account

accepted by

that

date.)

The official staff was reorganized by the election of
Officers who have long been identified with the management of the Company, and who are pledged to un-

All other liabilities.

course

of

settlement....
in 1916

137,016 18

State Taxes

(estimated),.

48,000

00

171,307 15

Total liabilities,

its welfare.

Surplus

Bates,

President.

Portland, Maine, January 14, 1915.

Portland, Maine, January 2,1915.
The undersigned have this day examined the Securities o 1
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, in the
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, and

vaults o( the

SIXTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

find them

as

stated in the Schedule.

of the

Union Mutual Life Insurance
of Portland,

Arthur L. Bates, President
J. Frank Lang, Vice-President,

Josiah H. Drummond,
Edward B. Winslow,
Frank E. Allen,
Chas. H. Prescott,
Weston Lewis,
Wm. T. Cobb,
Geo. F. West.

Company,

Maine,

For the Year Ending December 81, 1914.

1
I
I
I

Finance

^ Committee
I

I

and

Directors.

Portland, Maine, January 2,1915.

RECEIPTS.

day compared the Schedule of Assets for
ending December thirty-flrBt, nineteen hundred

I have this

Premiums (less |2,843.75 for re-insurance).
Interest, Kents, etc.

Insurance

would have been lost to their beneficiaries but for the
of this liberal provision.

Bangor.

*17,737,718

Reserve

depart-

Reserve for

year

f2,358,335
838,727 51
43

13,197,062

Total,

operation

WibTaKDGWICK.

Lyma:i Gray

31

appreciation.

paid daring the

beneficiaries to 749, amounting to $1,381,715.80 Insurance upon which the Insured had ceased to pay premiums through neglect or for other causes, and which

118,466,971

Claims in

818,000.

year under the extension
feature of Union Mutual Policies, which has been explained at length in previous reports, 17 Policies of
$25,035.01, bringing the total of Policies thus saved for
There were

:

weeks.

two

was

Net Assets.

Richards, wh°
Company since

Arthur L.

42

fl9,628,416 75
1,162,445 44

the Board of Directors with resolutions of regret and

remitting efforts to promote
Respectfully submitted,

758 98

273,400

Gross Assests, December 31, 1914.
Book value over appraised value..

Hon. Fred E.

on

264

LIABILITIES.

conduct the affairs of the Com-

had been the Chief Executive of the
November 1, 1893, declined further service
of impaired health, and his resignation was

68

398

Net Deferred and Uncollected Premiums, Paidfor basis.
Interest and Rents, Accrued and Past Due.

feels justified in anticipating that such appreciation
will continue during the coming year.
The Directors and Officers look forward to a satisfac-

September 10, 1914,

102

99,442
2,766,753
1,630
395,714 22

Cash in Office.

show substantial increase.
While the book value of securities exceeds, as last
year, the appraised value, there has been advance in
the worth of investment holdings, and the management

On

2,515,128
291,996
734,527
1,432,605
846,475

Cash in Banks.

year ago and the as-

conservative lines in all

1,943,120

of Real Estate......

sets

to

278,636

4,776,176
2,485,957

Real Estate...
Hilts Receivable.
Premium Notes.
Collateral Loans on Policies..
Agents’ Balances.

contribute to its income. More than one million dollars
of investments of this nature have been made during

thoroughly

79,642
152,250

tures.

approved

pany on
ments.

f 64,542
225,156

U. S. Goverment Bonds.
Massachusetts Bonds.

Commonwealth of

Province of Manitoba

rities owned

8 3S

SCHEDULE OF ASSESTB.

the Dominion of Canada.
Our Company loans to

tory year, planning

16,589
20,199
115,190
18,941

Notices of Death received during 1914.
£731,973 46
New Insurance written during 1914, paid-for
basis, 3,480 Policies.f6,289,790 Insurance.
Insurance in Force, December 31,1914, paid-for
basis, 43,861 Policies.£65,420,684 Insurance.

their

from

31,148

|2,948,£09 34

New

Company less than a year, their ages
eighteen to sixty-two, and whose aggre-

varying from
gate Insurance

Friends of Volney Coggins will be intuited to know that be is now on the
Oyd* tiner Nava hoe loading cotton at
S r oik. Va„ for
Bremen, Germany.
J*n 1
Iramp.

Staple*

$2,766,753.58

were

was

books of the

Mr-. H. A. ( iggius, who has been caring
lor Pear! An ferson, w ho has been very ill,
ol pneumonia, La* returned home.
Otoe

statement.

and Expenses on Real Estate...
Medical Examinations.
Advertising, Printing, Postage, etc.
Depreciation, Heal Estate.
All other Disbursements.

Taxes, Repairs

the protective value of the Policlee upon which they are
This Company’s Ioann on Policies have increased from *2,384,160.71, on December 31st, 1913, to
made.

Policyholder, who died at the age of ninety,
had carried his protection sixty-three years and ten
months. The average age of those who died during
1914 was fifty-five years, and the shortest period during which a Policy becoming a claim had been in

B.
SOU a

Company

MAINE

but another

Jsr. 18.

(

appended

The oldest Policyholder who died during the year
had reached the age of ninety-one years, having been
insured for more than forty-seven and one-half years,

months.

£ M.

previous year.

Surrendered Policies, details of which are included in

the j-*'' three
tifi U' Mi*-.,

W.

increase over the amount in

750 80, of which 82,277,910 29 were paid in 1914 for
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Dividends and

sife.

».

substantial

The total payments to Policyholders since organization of the Company have reached the sum of 852,212-

is

Backsport,

of

a

paid-for Policies in Force upon
Company is 43,361 of 865,420,684 In-

force at the end of the

life.
Hattie

upon the lives of residents of our Home

the books of the

Farr, of Bangor, spent the
mk-end with her parents, A. L. Karr and
Mi-- Marie

Mr

were

these

Hlate.
The total number of

Mrs H« nrietta Hillings, who has been
is fcasit

REPORT
of the Union Mutual Life Insurance
PORTLAND,

^rbeloted
forr

ANNUAL

an error

V

be

th.

W

the
and

fourteen, as found by the Finance Committee in the vaults of
the Union Safe Deposit and Trust Company, at their examination made to-day, and find that they correspond with the
books of the Company.
Edward B. Winslow.

DISBURSEMENTS.
Death Claims.
Matured and Discounted Endowments.
Surrendered Policies and Cancelled Notes.

|715,501
356,402
796,168

Surplus paid Policyholders.

406,810

Annuities.

3,026

Total paid Policyholders.
and Agency Expenses.
Home Office Salaries and Legal Ex senses.

|2,277,910
315,167
105,212
47,848

Insurance
Taxes

Insurance.

on

Arthur Astbury is working for A. A.
at North Brooksvilie.

mase
SJ S3I

Portland, Maine, January 8,1915.
This will certify that 1 have this day examined the Securities of the Union Mutual Like Insurance Company for
the year ending December thirty-tirst, nineteen hundred and
fourteen, in the vaults of the Union Safe Deposit and Trust
Company, and find them as stated in the Schedule.
J. W. Blunt,
Insurance Commissioner of Maine.

Gowleil

Alfred Chatto, wife aud little son Lawftoce, of Bedgwick, have been visiting
Mra. Chatto’s parents, Richard Benson
iod wife.
i J«n. 18,
X.
NORTH BKOOKLIN.
I

Wild-cata

[vicinity
I

are

reported

numerous

in

of Ellsworth, was
few day* last week visiting Erast us

ILrcjnl

iUgal fourth.

this

Herbert Candage,

NOTICK

OK

roKKCLOSIJHB.

Wood, of Eden,
Emm* J
H:tDC(xK county, State of Maine, by
,n* Hartwell
Candage.
third day of
the
dated
deed
ier mortgage
Cheaton Bridges, of West Brouklin, was September, a. d. 1914, aud recorded in the
of deeds,
Maine,
registry
for
Hancock
materials
county,
buying weir
•took 50*. page ttl. conveyed to me. the underl0«season’s herring fishery.
situated
iigned, a certain paicel of real estate
described as
Hamilton and wife are visiting
n said Eden, aud bounded and
!re,r »ou Eugene in Boston, and their « ollows, to wit:
Winifred Hamilton Freethey,
Beginning at a spotted flr tree which marks
10
:he northwest corner of the lot herein conMass.
and
reved; thence south 5t' east, thirty-six
are interested and some here em14-100 rods to an iron bolt driven in the ground
the
a#
known
P»oyed on the new canning
of
of
the
town
way
>n the south side
south 3* and 30 west
h. Farnsworth,
being moved from Heaver Dam road; thence
p
an iron
>ne hundred aud nine and 9 100 rods to
nfooklir» to South Bluehill.
>olt set in the ledge in the uorth line of land
***- 18.
said north
Xenophon.
>t Brewer or unkuown; thence by
ine aud the north line of land of the heirs of
ChUd r*n‘s loughs—Children's Cold#, Both fobu T. Higgins, north 63 and 30' westthlrtybolt driven
ieven and 6-10 rods to an iron
Are Herlou*.
corner of land
n the ground at the southeast
hen on* of your little one mow*
ahowa sympthen following the east
Hamor;
Edward
>f
I
Dr.
»*»»
of
pproacbing Cold, give it
ine of said Hamor aud the east line
It acts
ir-Honey at once.
and of Seth H. Hupkins north 39- and a/ east
and prevents the Cold growing
rods to the
>ne hundred and nine and 33 100
Very healing soothes the Lungs, ilace of beginning. containing twenty-flee
the mucous, strengthens the system.
,ud fourteen-hundredth* KIW.UOK or lean,
'loaranteed. Only 25c. at your Druggist
made in
tccordlug to a aureey of E. I. Lord
Bucklen’a Arnica Salve
lannary. 1900, together with nil bntldingaon
anme
be nboee described parcel. Being
J. Wood by
jroperiy coneeyed to anid Emmn
nod
1»0».
2.
d.ted
deed
Joly
irno W King by
ecorded in Hancock county. Maine, registry
refer>f deed,, book 430. page 486, to which
the con•nce ia hereby made; nnd whereas
liiion of anid mortgage ban been broken:
*

tirn ERE AH,

W

J?r* Monday
jjsghter,

Hopedale,
Htny

factory

fe

mn*-TmV:Hon,y

Lc^y*

—

ii??0*

^Sorea**1*

th^

CASTOR
For laiuta

IA

Children

]" Use For Over 30 Years

Manager, Ellsworth,

B. T. 5owle,

the
reaaon of
NOW THEREFORE, by
I claim a
>reach of the condition thereof.
thie
and
glee
orecloture of eaid mortgage,
iottce for that pnrpoae.
Paaon.
E.
William
January IS, 1016.

.STATE
Hancock ss.
Case No. 9024.

3Cottrc&

OE

2U£a.

MAINE.

STATE OF MAINE.

sb.
Ellsworth Municipal Court.
Municipal Court. ] Hancock
Case No. 9026
Jauuary term, a, d. 1916.
January term. a. d. 1915. j Felix Yollette, otherwise called Felix Onyette

Simon Gagnon, for the benefit of Felix Yollette otherwise called Felix Guyette
vs

Amede Levesque and certain spruce pulpwood attached on the writ.
TirHEREAS. Simon Gagnon, for the benefit
otherwise called
of Felix Yollette.
Felix Guyette of Ellsworth, Hancock county.
against
Maine, has brought a lien suit
Amede Levesque, of Lewiston, Maine, commorant of Towuship No. 7, Hancock couut.v,
Maine, and has attached, to enforce a lien
claim for the aim of twenty dollars and fortyfour cents, certain spruce pulp wood lying
aud being yarded in the woods on the
southerly side of and uear the top of the
Western Mountain, so called, in township No.
7, Hancock couDty, Maine, and lying westerly
of Little Tunk Pond, the owner of said pulpwood beiug unknown to the plaintiff; and
whereas said suit is uow pending in said
EUsworth Municipal Court, at said Ellsworth,
within and for said county of Hancock;
and whereas the owner of said pulp-wood has
not voluntarily appeared and become a party
to said suit.
said
suit is
of
Now therefore notice
ordered by the publication of a copy of this
notice, attested by the recorder of said Ellsin the Ellsworth
worth municipal court,
American, a newspaper published in said
Ellsworth, two weeks successively before the
first Tuesday of February, a d. 1916, to which
lime said salt is continued, at the Ellaworth,
municipal court room, in said Ellsworth,
when and where the owner of said pulpwood
may appear and become a party of said suit.
R. E. Mason,
Judge of Ellsworth Municipal Court.
A true copy.
Attest—T. F.

Mahoney,

Recorder.

Amede Levesque, and certain spruce pulp*
wood attached on the writ.
Felix
Yollette otherwise
called Felix (Juyette, of Ellsworth,
Hauccok county. Maine, has brought a lien
suit against Amede Levesque, of Lewiston,
Maine, commorant of Township No. 7. Hancock county, Maine, and has a tached. to enforce a lien claim for the sura of thirly-seven
dollars and thirteen cents, certain spruce
pulp wood lyi g and being yarded in the
woods on t^e southerly side of and near the
top of the Western Mountain, so called, in
township No. 7. Hancock county, Maine, and
lying westerly of Little Tunk Fond, the owner
of said puip wood being unknown to the
whereas said suit is now pendplaintiff; and
ing in said Ellsworth municipal court, at said
Ellsworth, within and for said county of
Hancock; and whereas the owner of said
pulp-w<>od has not voluntarily appeared and
become a party to said suit;
notice
of said suit is
therefore
Now
ordered by the publication of a copy of this
notice, attested by the recorder of said Ellsworth municipal court, in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper published in said
Ellsworth, two weeks successively before the
first Tuesday of February, a. d. 1916, to which
time said suit is continued, at the Ellsworth
municipal court room, in said Ellsworth,
when and where the owner of said pi up wood
may appear and become a party to said suit.
R. E Mason,
Judge of Ellsworth Municipal Court.
A true copy.
Attest—T. F. Mahonbv, Recorder.
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| capturing the trade.

legal ITotloa.

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sw.—At a prolate court held at
Ellsworth, in and tor said county of Hancock,
on
the fifth day of January, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of
the last will and testament of
MARY O H. LONGSTRETH. late of the city
and county of PHILADELPHIA,
commonwealth of Peuukylvauia, deceased,
and of the probate thereof in said county of
Philadelphia, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of probate for our
said county of Hancock for the purpose of
being allowed, filed and recorded in the probate court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American,
a
newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han
cock, prior to the second day of February a. d.
1915, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the torenooD, and show cause,
if any they have,

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock sb.—At a probate court held .t
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
ou the titth day of January, in the
year of
our Lord one
thousand nine huudred and
fifteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will aud testament of
EDWARD CUMMINGS GREENE, late of

A

WHEREAS.

j

ILcgai ^'otict*.

Action*

Ellsworth

are

Maine

j
1

;

against

the same.

BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judg» of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest—E. E. Chase, Register.
!

1

subscriber

A

ARLINGTON,
in the county of Middlesex, and common*
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said county of Middlesex,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said
county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed,
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
said court of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by
publishing
a
copy of this order three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaprinted at Ellsworth, in said county of
ancock, prior to the second day of February,
a. d.
1915, that they may appear ai "t*
probate court, then to beheld at Ellsworth,
in and for said county of
Hancock, at teu
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause if
any they have, against the same.
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate.
A trne copy of the original order.
Attest— E. E. Chask, Register.

ger

notice that
hereby
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of
trator of the estate
gives

LEONARD G. GRANT, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
George A. Martin.
mediately.
Jan. IS, 1915.

of
HANNAH WASSON, late of BURRY,
the county of Hancock,
deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imGeorge H. Wasson.
mediately.
Surry, Jan. 7, 1916.
in

!
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By EDWARD BOLTWOOD
Copyright by Frank A. Munsey Co.

window, but he

|
f

sure

that it must

Nine. ten. eleven—mid silence.

Jer-

nigan groaned wearily. lie had been
in bed only thirty minutes, after all.
Through the doorway of the adjoin
ing room, w here his wife slept with

STOCK

•

BRIEFS.

Some succulent feed should be
supplied duriug the winter to
keep the sheep’s system in tone.
Changes In the character or
quantity of the hog ration should
always l>e made very gradually.
The long winter on dry feed Is
often hard on old horses.
Now and then put a little salt

[
■

..

..

■•

■

beue.th

was

the

■

|

be nearly sunrise, and in nlert anxiety
he counted the strokes of the clock.

at

■

|
kitchen

||

| |, i l l-H-H l-M-H-H-

window had been too
]\
He
\
overpowering to allow of that.
cleared his throat diffidently.
j
“It's this way. Mr. Ellice.
1 have
Not much, of
money, sir. to Invest.
!1
i|
course, not over $12,000 or $15,000. but
it's all my capital, and 1—I'm worried
!!
;|
about it. sir
on the straw.
Jt acta as an ap- ||
“Worried. Albert? You worried?"
Ellice darted a quick, suspicious !! petlzer, and the sheep clean up
the straw better.
|
glance at Jeruigun's face, but the boofcA suffering, half frozen hog or
keeper was gazing solemnly at the !!
or
other
corn
the
cannot
use
pig
)\
huge, clattering factory. The trustful |
look in his clerk's eye reminded Ellice ;
grains fed him to the nest adof a confident child,
t-'or the moment
vantage.
||
Provide bos stalls for the colts
Jemigau resembled a devotee In the
|"‘ if possible. Keep the stalls well j \ I
presence of a benevolent Idol.
|
“Your father, 1 understand, made
littered and clean.
Ellice.
safe investments.'
resumed
111 i -i-i-i-i-H“Why not stick to them?"
“They don't suit me. sir.” said the
bookkeeper. “1 was wondering if Kudale mill could use the money for
I could turn it over to yon
awhile.
tomorrow, and then I wouldn't have
to worry any more."
Although conscious of un insane desire to laugh. Ellice was nevertheless
In his present
curiously relieved.
There is no want of breeds from
mood, eager for any morsel of sotaee.
which to select if the farmer is en
he could convince himself that Jernlgaging in production of beef, writes a
gau knew almost as much about the
correspondent of the Rural New Yorker.
financial condition of the Rudale mill
Among the most popular are the Hereas he did.
And here was the bookford. Aberdeen Angus and the Short
keeper desirous of placing all his horn. These breeds all originated io
money at the disposal of the plant.
Great Britain, where the beef cattle
Was it possible that
Ellice bit his lip.
business Ls a little more advanced than j
his own anxiety was ill founded, itnThese three breeds |
in this country.
aginary?
are suite ! to different conditions and ;
"Then 1 wouldn't have to worry any
vision

Jernigan's
bedroom the dock whirred and began !
At the ttrst jan j
to sound the hour.
gling stroke Jeraigan lifted ilia head
and became a ware, w ith a quick throb |
of gratitude, that he hud been asleep !
The questiou was. for how long’
There was no daylight at the curtained !
the

LIVE

can 1 do for you';"
Jemigan was not deceived by his
employer’s labored nonchalance. The

j
lu

frt-H-H-l-l-l

Well, what

I|

—

now, eh? By Jove. It's fine to see the
old concern more prosperous than ever.

..

■

*“

..

■

SELECTING CATTLE
FOR BEEF RAISING

j

j
j

|
i

the two children, he blinked at the I
white, dim hummock of Lizzie's back
and listened to her placid breathing.
Noiselessly he drew on some clothes,
found a pair of slippers and glided
swiftly down the dark stairway.
With a hand on the knob of the
front door he turned and peered into !
his narrow parlor.
The blue glare
from an arc lamp in the street faintly
more," repeated Jernigam
illuminated the parlor table, revealing
"No.” Ellice murmured, “no. I supthe bank book on it and his private
pose you wouldn't Got plenty of faith
account book and the sheets of paper
in the old concern, have you. Albert?"
covered with penciled figures. He has"Faith to burn. sir. as the boys say.
tily secreted them before he went out
Why. think of all the faith in the old
of doors.
mill there is In this town. Mr. Ellice?
Think of the hundreds of men aud women
and children that trust in the
Jernigan was the bookkeeper for Mr.
mill, the same as they do that the
Ellice at the IZudale mill, as his father
sun shines;
Gather all that trust in a
hr.a been before him. He was a skilllump, and a fellow would have a reged and honest accountant.
The torular rock of comfort to stand ou.
menting figures had nothing; to do with
wouldn't be?"
his employer's affairs.
They repreEllice started queerly.
sented bis own endeavor to deal with
"I didn't know you were such a mysthe terrible fact that during the past
tic,” he rejoined in a changed voice.
two years he had diminished by nearly
"Eicuse me. sir. 1 have notious. but
$1,000 the modest capital which he
that's only common sense. Aud about |
had inherited from his parents.
that money of mine?"
He looked morosely down the desertWithout answering
Ellice turned
mill.
Its
street
the
toward
huge
ed
away thoughtfully, and the two strollwindows glowed: its looms chanted
1
ed in silence to the wooden bridge that
their endless, sonorous hymn of prosthe mill stream. They leaned i
spanned
was
the
statea
hill
near
perity. On
by
An i
ou the rail, looking over the river.
ly. old fashioned Ellice mansion, with hour
ago "Ellice had leaned ou the same
Mr.
its tall columns of white stone.
bridge rail and stared for a long time
Elllee was evidently entertaining an
into the beckoning depths of that rest
evening party there. The lamps of ful river. At the evil remembrance of
motorcars shot their golden beams over
that black hour he shuddered penitent ;
the lawn, and Jeruigau heard a valy and touched Jeruigau's elbow be j
grant strain of dance music.
side him.
His vague plan was to stroll as far
“Let your money stay where it is.' j
as the office of the mill before turning
he advised.
"I can't believe that you !
*
.back.
have a right to worry. Albert. You've i
beBehind the building he halted in
got the trust of your family to nerve
A light gleamed from a
wilderment
you. just as I've got the trust of my
Tear window.
Somebody was in the
mill hands and the village. We ought
office!
to stand on that trust, aud fight for it.
Now, it was impossible for Jemigan
That's
both of us, oughtn't we?
to believe that any one had rightful
Worryings
enough to keep us busy.
business there by night without his
no good"'
knowledge, so he crept close to the
“What bothers me." ventured Jernlwindow
He saw a man standing began. "are the years to come—the fuside the office table. On the table were
ture.”
books of account and sheets of paper
Ellice peeled a sliver from the rail
The
covered with penciled figures.
and tossed it lightly on the surface of
man beDt over them, then paced the
the shadowy current.
“That's the way the future takes us.
room, then returned doggedly to the
"It's up to us to
I guess." said he.
table, then paced the room again. Jernigan caught his breath, for the man
keep afloat, that’s all. and to hold the
best Jourse we cau. The future? it's
was John Ellice.
a big river. Jernigam a big. big river.
The bookkeeper stared, as if in a
There's no map. Worrying won't help
theater, at a counterfeit presentment
us to travel it."
of himself pacing his own parlor. El"No. sir.” muttered Jernigam
lice's unbuttoned coat showed a loose
For another minute they watched the
pajama Jacket: he wore slippers, and
stream us it glided steadily away into
his hair was ruffled like that of one
the mysterious darkness. Then Ellice
driven from his bed. His face, as be
glanced Across the bridge at the great
beut at the table under the light,
mill.
was drawn and white.
To the fancy of Ellice, with JeruiJernigan Interpreted the picture
gan's words ringing in his mind, the
swiftly. Indeed, there was only a sinmill became a thing of life, a personal
gle possible meaning for him. and tbi3
entity, radiant of confidence apd trust.
was a meaning which swept everyUe felt, with a Joyous thrill of regainthiug else out of his simple soul as a
gigantic and appalling torrent sweeps ed manliness, that he wodld be worthy
of its friendship and of the friendship
a humble valley.
The sight of an Elof his people.
He straightened his
lice of Itiulale in the torment of finanshoulders happily, as if they had been
cial worry was to a Jernigan what the
released from a painful burden.
sight of a collapse of the great pyra
"Good night." he said, "and thank
mid would have been to an ancient
you:"
Egyptian. Other affairs of life for Jer"Thank me, sir? Why?"
|
uigan were totally obliterated by awe
“For a match.” improvised Ellice,
stricken consternation and a sympathy
producing cigars from his pocket.
almost reverent.
"Will you smoke?"
"I think not." Jeruigan declined,
Ellice snapped off tbe electric lamp,
“it's late
Good night, sir:-'
pushed the papers Into a drawer of the
table and locked it. He decided that
Although the street was quiet and
his daughter's dance would be over,
while
deserted,
Jemigmi hastened
and he wondered if he could sleep 1
homeward under the elms it seemed to
he
Then
smiled grimly, knowing well
him alive with the mighty heart of all
enough that it was not dance music
humanity, heating in tiuisou with his
|
which had kept him awake. His neck
own, vexed by the same solicitudes
contracted sharply, as If something
and conquering the same fears. As he
was perched on his shoulder.
passed each lowly cottage he thought
His thoughts whirled hack to the paof the humble tueu and women therein,
pers in the table drawer. Had he for
who faced the future with no different
gotten to jot down the loan from the
bravery from that required of kings
Samson Trust? Of course he had! He
and queens.
If John Ellice could subbegan to compute the interest for the due anxiety over large aCTairs with
And what, in heaven's
coming term
such self reliant courage surely Jeminame, would be his uext month's balgan could likewise surmount his inance with the Atlas people?
True, he
finitely smaller cares.
over
this
He
tide
but—
year,
might
Unlatching his gate, he whistled a
threw oj>en the outer door with a gestune.
ture of hopeless desperatiou and de“A1 Jernigam where in the world"—
scended the steps
Lizzie paused to shield the flame of
“Who's that? Not .lerniganT’
the candle as her husband opened the
“Yes. sir.” faltered Jernigam “If—If i door.
you can spare me a minute!"
•‘Why, I'd forgot to do an errand at
the office. I meant not to disturb you,
“Why. certainly!”
Ellice managed to puli himself to- ; dear."
"But I didn't know what might hapgether. He glanced at his clerk's upturned coat collar and tremulous chin. j pen. and I’ve worried like anything,"
“You're not ill. Albert?"
j she explained, smiling.
“Xo. sir: just out for a little air.”
Jemigan yawned luxuriously.
“Quito right.” approved Ellice. “Best J "Never lend yourself trouble about
thing in tbe world after a hard day’s what hasn’t happened yet. Lizzie.” said
he. "What’s the use of worrying?"
work. We’re all right busy at Rudale

j
j

j

surroundings.

The Hereford will do somewhat bet
pasture than either the Short
horn or Aberdeen Angus, but the last
two breeds will do. better in confine
inent. In other words, they can stand
the heavy grain feeding which forces
early development without showing
“patchiness.” On the western ranches
Hereford cows are most popular localise they give such a small quantity
of milk and there is little danger of
milk fever. Shorthorn bulls used upon
such cows make a fine beef animal for
the market, ns the two breeds tend to
re enforce the weak points of one an
other.
Avoid anything but the first
crosses, however.
The weakest point of the Shorthorn
is the crops and a tendency to a fiat
rib, while in these particular points the
Hereford is strong. On the other hand,
the Hereford is usually weak in the
hind quarters, where the Shorthorn is
especially strong. The combination of
the two brtssls gives a very evenly de
veloped carl*nss. the meat of which is
well marbled and high in quality.
The influence of the pure bred sire is
just as pronounced in beef cattle as
ter on

to

exchange beverages,

tunity

should

an

occur.

the

of pickpockets,”
Weary One, “I once ’head ofachapvot
could pinch a ’andkercher from a gent’s
sleeve.”
“Oh, that’s nothin’!” ’aughed William,
“I knows a cove wot can take yer ’at.from
yer ’ead without yer knowin’ it.”
But the Weary One was incredulous.
Just then he was called away by the
“Torkin’

wwrr BROOKSVU.LS.
will enlerlatn
Mr*. William H. Utover
circle Tbur.d«.r, *1 *o *ll-<I»y
the

C»pt. George

j

!
j

his

Hi wood Moree, of

Cards have beer received announcing
Kliaafceth Has*
the marriage of MIm Rnth
at the
kell to Ralph Livingston G«*tin
home of the bride in Somerville, Mass.,
Miss Haskell is well known
Jan. 6.
her
here, having spent the summers with
grandparents at the Hawea bouse.
Miss Laura H.

don’t

his return

on

Jones, teacher of the in-

'Ere’s
yer 'at trick. Bill.
bin an' swiped the milk outer

bent

some one

my coffee!”

NEWS.

COUNTY

fant

c

lass at the

j Emily M.

Taptey receded

Mra. Belie liaalem

i,

] and

were

met

Thuraday.

Hapworth aifd

Herbert

Harbor,

wife,

0(

the guests of Charts.
J,_

retently.
j Herbert 1’billipa and wife, of K||,w
! «pent Sunday with Mra. PhUlipa p,r
ife

w

Jan. lb.

a

present

MARIAVILLK.

from the

!

gregational church

Hie

nice

a

children.

j
!

annual church meeting of the Con*
was

Friday

held

even-

Avery, little aon of Irrint arr. i,
j Star Harb.y hoepltat, and baa had an
I ation for appendtcltia.
He ia

)(w.

No change In officers was made.
improrl^
Lucy W. Jones is clerk, Mrs. Maggie
| l>cath baa again entered our little p*.
Blodgett, treasurer, O. L. Thpiey. suparin* and claimed tbe young wile and
M’KINLEY.
! tendent of Hunday school. A church Mra. Beatrice Morgan, daught. r root!*,
Merle Black has been quite ill of tonsil,,[
sapper was served, after which a social | and Mra. Woodbury, who moved her,
itia. fl
: was held for the young people.
fall from Kllaworth. She eattu fr„m
Mrs. Annie Gott is at home from Portt_
Aiiean K. Cummings obeerved her fifth ; home in Chicago to her parenta ,n
land.
I birthday Friday afternoon by giving a ; of health, she leaves, besides tier
hp.taw
Mrs. Josie Brown is at home from Auparty to four cf her little playmates. three small children, tbe younge.t |*
gusta and is visiting relatives on (..'ran
They enjoyed themselves immensely play- than two years old. Her parent.. li%
berry Isles. Miss Bet ha Gott is in Malden,
ing games. At 4 a fine supper was serrert. brothers and oae atatar survive h»r ft,
Mass.
A birthday cake, lighted by five candles, remains were taken to Hurry, her
Iotm
Lueman Sprague and wife and Calvin was one of the attractions. Those present
home, and laid to rest at Morgan',
Gordius and wife left Friday for Mil* were: Katherine and Marguerite Tapley, Heartfelt
ia
sympathy
e*tend.d to tg
bridge. They made the trip by auto as Clara Marie and Arthur Sewell Tapley.
family.
| fartas Ellsworth.
Toxsos.
Jan. 18.
Jan. 18.
a

j

ing.

I Miss

|

|
j

An

engagement of interest is one’re-

BROOK UN.

j cemiy announced*by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Miss Marjorie Kane, who ha* been emj 1 Beck, of Jamaica Plain. Mass., of their
at Sargentville, ia at home.
daughter, BerthaS., to Douglas L. Hicb- ployed
Mrs. Austin Herrick fa very ill of lung
! ardson, of Dorchester, Mass., son of *11. P.
Richardson, of this town. Mr. Richard- fever.
son is a graduate
of the University of
A. E.
Farnsworth and wife returned
Maine, class 1913, and a member of, the from a trip to Boston and New York
Date for the Th artday.
Kappa Sigma fraternity.
wedding has not been set.
F. D. Cunningham, of Portland, was in
town last week.

JOINT INSTALLATION.

McKinley lodge, (F. and A. M., aud
Tremont chapter, (X E.* 8., joined in in^
stallation on Jan. 12.
The Stars were flrU installed with Mrs.
May Sawyer, of Jepbthah chapter, as installing officer, Millie Pettigrove, marshal,
and Chariot te Kelley, chaplain,
be offiLula NV.

Thurston, V. M.; Frank
L. Manchester, W. P.; Corn E. Bragg, A.
M. ; Amanda, E.
Norwood, secretary;

cers are:

Francis L. \N*aT!ace? treasurer; Mary M.
KicL, conductn.ss; Lizzie E. Moore, A. C.;
3canelu-Tlaik bester, marshal ;’(Charlolte
B. Kelli?y, chaplain; Laura M. Htanley'
organlaV; Btella~ Laity, Acxah; Annie
Sprague, Ruth; Millie Pettigrove, Esther;
Gertrude Gott, Martha; Grace E. Gotl,
Electa; Floreoce Stanley, warder; Hi man
L. Gott, sentinel.
The masonic officers were installed by
F. L. Manchester, P. M. The officers are:
Charlea W. Martin, W. M.; William H.
Thurston, 8. W.; Loren W. Rumill. J. W.;
1).

Everett Kane, of Addison, is visiting
jiarents, H. S. Kane and » ife.
Mrs. Charier a l/>we. of l*eer Isle, is tbo
guest of Mrs. Harlie Freeibey.
bis

Miss Laurel
man

returned

Mias

ployed

Luc man Bprague, tyler.
program was enjoyed, followed by
supper. About 100 were present.
Jan. 18.
G. M.
A

has

who

Nine young people

were

been

baptized

ill,

and Miss

Klaie Sher-

from Hocktand Thursday.

wa*

yjjJ

her home

moat

plcaaamly ram
Friday, Jan. 8. Mr* Ferry

estimable

m<»l

woman, and

•

u

f<. -sa

A* all* live* alone, Ihm
ill be Ion* remembered by her. Tbtd.
fair wae planned by the relatn
~„a
tor a aurpriee to Mr*. Perry.
,\ |(a^.
in* dinner, with a large birth !. r.a^
waa onr feature ot In*
happy da> tao*
preaent were .Mr*. Perry * dauifl.. r. Mn.
Kb all.

w

u

Mark*;

Herbert

*tcp-<lau*l.:Mn.

a

Klla Mooney; a no-re, Mr*. Pearl Htrj.
well, ot Kurkaport, and Mrlitu^
Btubhe, ot Oriand.
Jan. IB.
0,

AMHERST.
Horace Walt*, ar.,

an

**ed

man

fined to hla bed.

The lumbermen are looking *•
for anow.
Some have come out
wood*.
to

.jify

■

<

i :a*

Mr*. W. It. Silaby ha* cone to hllaaorU.!
ajiend the winter wuh her aon, Sbehl

Silaby.
Mr*. Clara Nickerson, who i* in ifi
health, ha* *one to nail friend* in t.inn*
and Au*uala.
Jah. JB.

C.

WEST KUHN.
Mr*. Kmma hunt

spent (be

-ndtf

wc*

Seal Harbor.
Mr*. M. W. Hamor baa gone t
toi**
relative*, and will ai«o go
to Sullivan and vicinity.
worth to visit

Mim Addie Hwarey, mho tat been visit*
ing her, mother, Mr*. A. L. Hi' i.ardaoa,
will return to Somerville, M«>tsu*

Cue Femme.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Grace Pease is making another
trip to Boston and vicinity, to spend a
month or more with friends.
Mrs.

in the

t“erry

Cole, of Sedgwick, i* emfor Mrs. Austin Herrick.

18*

ia

OKI. AM).
The aeveMy-ntntb birthday <d Mr*

as nurse

a

COREA.
James Coombs,
better.

Susie

Gray

Brook!in lodge, I. U.O. F., and Center
Harbor Rebekah lodge held a Joint installation Monday evening.
The officer*
of I. O. O. F. were installed by Ernest
I).
O. M.,
with
Albion
Osgood, D.
Saunders.a* i). D. O. marshal. Mr*. Maude
Perkins, I). D. P., and Mrs. Flos«ie Jones,
G. M.. installed the officers of Onter Harbor lodge as follows:
Mrs. Edith Phillip*,
N. G.; Mrs. Celeste Kane. V. U.; Mrs.
Rose Allen, secretary; Mr*. Belle Bridges,
treasurer; Mrs. Minnie Ford, K. h. N. G.;
Miss Margie Carter, L. 8. N. G.; Mr*
Linnie Uott, K. H. V. O.; Mrs. Naomi
Allen, L. 8. V. G.; Mrs. Lena purvey,
chaplain; Mrs. Anna Herrick, warden;
Mrs. Eva Phillips, conductor; Mrs. Neva
Bridges, I. O.; Warren, Ford, O. G.; Mrs.
Hattie Joyce, P. N. O. Refreshments were

marshal;

Simeon Mayo is starting
op a new industry, building a saw-mill on the shore
near Amos Bracy's
house.
This til la a

week.

Jan. 11.

M

NORTH RROOKSVILLK
Ornn Oreen and Inet Conner w*nt W
Brook tin Saturday.

rtrf
Bagaduce lodge met Jan. 17 and
following officer*: Neal P. iX>», W.
and wife will, after H.; Harry Saunders, 8.
W.; Lawreaw
| church
week, be located at Seal Harbor. The Varnum, J. W.; John Howard, ** Dl
Young.
|
Y. M. C. A. director will carry on hia James
Campbell, J. D.; Edgar J. Bl* «igsct,
Capt. A. C. Lufkin and* wife have gone work in the different districts much as \
treasurer; Ira J. Cousins, secretary
to East Sullivan to visit her daughter,
usual.
Mra. Davies will leave as new |
Jan. 18.
C
Mrs. E. W. Doyle.
telephone girl Mias Cora Mills, who has

Bunday.
longfelt want.
Baptists gave a supper at the
W. Edward Davies
Saturday, for the benefit of Amos this

Mormon church

The

the

_

Charles Ginn and

spending

a

wife, of Sullivan, are
fewr days with Mrs. Ginn’s

parents, F. Crowley and
Jan. 18.

w

ife.

8.

GOCLDSBOKO.
A

son was

born to

Albert Fobs and wife

Jan. 16.

substituted for

some

ALT ANTIC.

months.

The mild weather has been favorable to
the carpenter work
going on here. John
Carroll and his crew have been building a
road and getting ready the foundation of
the new cottage to be built for Mr. Johnson, of Wsshiugton, D. C., who
bought a
tract of land on the back
bay last season.

Mabel Campbell sprained her
Like many other
places in Maine, in
Friday.
Southwest Harbor athletics seem to have
1
G. R. Hardison, who has been very ill, run wild over
basket-ball games. Tuesday
ia much improved in health.
evening the girls’ high school team deLyman Gray, who has been employed as feated the grammar school girls in an inwith other classes of live stock. The fireman on a barge since last spring, is at teresting game.
Wednesday evening the
Piscataquis Rovers won from the Southideal beef bull is a far different shaped borne for the winter.
Grafton Dyer was operated upon in the west Harbor town team, and on another
animal from the dairy sire. The beef
bull is a beautiful antmal to look upon, hospital at Bangor, Monday for appendi- evening of the same week the local teams
were opponents in
while the dairy sire is totr angular to citis. He is gaining rapidly.
lively games.
Jan. 18.
Jan. 18.
Jen.
Spray.
present a good appearance. In the beef
animal we look for the rectangular or
EAST FKANKUN.
SEAL COVE.
parallelogramnde conformation, which
T. M. lilaisdell took a
H. 8. Mitchell and wife spent a part of
business trip to
usually gives a carcass of good fleshing
boston last week.
qualities and meat so evenly distrib last week in Ellsworth.
Mrs. G. H. Welch is
Arthur Walla ia employed at Capt. W.
uted that the body is said to l»e sym- !
visiting relatives and
friends in North Sullivan.
I H. Freeman’s, Pretty Marsh.
metrical.
1
Enoch Burgess, of
Mrs. 8. D. Harper came from Atlantic to
Milbridge, is visiting
Mrs.

ankle

Points of s Good Beaf Sirs.
spend the remainder of the winter with
A good beef sire must tie strong In | her son, M. J.
Harper.
the bind quarters, well muscled and
Bowen Stanley arrived home Wedneswith a good leugth and proportion of
day from Bangor, where he visited relaloin. How can we'expect to get choice tives.
prime beeves out of the young stock
Jan. 18.
N.
when we use a cat hammed sire?
While it seems a trifle farfatehed to
“The Frenchman asked an English
sparcell the limbs of any of the beef bulls maker what he was
|
making. “A yard,”
‘cat hammed,” yet when we see two was the reply. “How much have
yoa got
of them together it Is usually easy to done?” was the next
question. “A yard”,
pick out the one which has the most “Where did the spar come from?” “The
meat on the steak and loins.—Rural yard.”
And the Frenchman was
very
New Yorker.
; much surprised at the
of the
Foe on Psrcheronm.
A fee of SI each is now charged by
the Pereheron Society of America for
every transfer of animals presented to
tile otflee within ninety days from date
i>f sale or of Ki each for all transfers
presented after ninety days. This additional fee was made necessary by the
very large curtailment in the amount
of business handled by the association,
due to the shutting off of all importations from Europe.

Cherry field,

Benjamin Willey.
Tne Sunbeam sewing dob

mg lor

he

Moore, treasurer; Herbert P.
Richardson, secretary; Charles H. Wilson,
8. D.; Leslie Hamblen, J. D.; M. V. Torrey, 8. 8.; W. B. Mitchell, J. 8.; F. L.
Manchester, chaplain; V. H. Latty,

New

Mim Marion Jordan baa
retnrneil

viait in Kllaworth.

a

daughter,

Congregational Sunday ! Arvtll Jordan and wife.
picked up school, entertained her pupils at the
lUymond liaalem and wife snrt
the tin which he bad trustingly left with
were
i chap.-l Saturday from 2 to 4. There
Mayhaw and wife, of Maehlaa, ,... **
Kill, snd his incredulity vanished like fourteen present. The time was pleas* town
Sunday, coming in Mr. Hash*
lightning.
antly passed with games and music, automobile.
|
me
if
this
he
“bust
“Well,”
exclaimed,
i Light refreshments wet" served. Miss
foreman, and

Albert

In laying: concrete floors the foundation should go below frost line
and be filled with cinder or broken
stone well rammed and wet before
concrete is placed. The first or
rough coat should be thoroughly
mixed and consist of one part cement. two of sharp sand and four
of clean gravel.
Enough water
should he used to make it work easily. and it should be packed level
two and a half inches deep on the
soaked cinder. When set so it will
not move it should
be sprinkled
and an inch of a smooth, finishing
coat, equal parts cement and sharp
sand, should be spread on it.

A.

Ion
j

WALTHAM.

Stevwui returned to
He wa« called here

New

1

A»„

____

•eMion.

York Monday.
of
oppor- I by the wrious lllne*»
! Mrs. George Levi Black,

said

font grandson. John L.
Spain*
The mot her, Sin. Alice Spring.,
to
enter
the
obliged
hospital {(lr'
Her maay triende
ment.
bop*
apsedy recovery.
J*n 18

COUNTY NEWS.

Human In kindness.
The simple-hearted Weary One and the
crafty Bill Sikes ^rere supporting the walls
of the works, their tins of unlisted coffee
in ttaoir hands. Bill’s coffee looked like
coal, while the Weary One bad in his the
added luxury of a email quantity of milk.
Wherefore, as they say, did Bill covet
the tin of the Weary One, and did decide

|
:

8Wer8i and amazed at

language.

lucidity
the simplicity

an-

of

our

Deposit Your Money

Hancock Co.
Savings Bank

Miss Marion Traak

was

called h

-roe

father,

Napoleon

S^misnnrTif*
When People Ask Us
what if (rood for dhtmuiJ luet v iht,
we always recommend

Olive Oil

~0<L
J&XCUiX*
Emulsion
0
a

MRiowi^

food tonic and tissue budder.
E. C. Moors.

Mrs. Ella Cole, of
Bluehill, spent the
•reek-end with her
sister, Mrs. U. W

Madison.

Willard Clark and wife and
little son
Milo were guest* of 8. K.
Scammon and

family Sunday.
J‘“- 18'

PERFECT HEALTH

B.

_

Kingman,

of

Eaatbrook,

Nicolin Saturday.
in* slowly.
Calvin

days last week.

,,C*"ie

is spending the
home

for*few

8f»‘DK«r returned

South Orrington

to

Mr. M.ddock, i.
*
g,Ln.

Hutchins, who
Sorrento, was

winter In

i.

Thursday

from
with her in-

is

body full of vim and
every man’s desire.

vigor

mind and muscles won't
tone up on

rts;io..d

a

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. C. E. Googins visited
in Orono
last week.

tf

Trask.
His sister and husband, Charles HardiBf
and wife, accompanied her.
M
Jan. 9.
the illness of her

sister. Mrs. Winnie Hardison.
Earl Joy is borne from
Bangor hospital,
after an operation for
appendicitis.
Mise Marcia Springer, who has
been
teaching in South Portland, is home.

visiting her sister, Mr*. George P. Cline.
Harry M^docks and wife returned

in The

| served.

his

Mrs. Cora

fttabcrtiscmnut

The Kebekab circle met with Mr» Hot"
«rrv
coe Joyce
Saturday. Kefreshn.

When you’re feeling fagged, and

“L F.” Atwood's Medicine
famous for over 60 years
It can’t be excelled-

—

‘l have taken *L. F.’ Atwood's Medina
and find it can’t be excelled as a ge,!<rii
It is a fine medicine j:kI 1
speak a good word for it. »
*r« welcome to make use of ihis ««■*'.
monial.”
{signed) O. Harrison
Write os for PKKK Semple M»".
Th« Big Bottle—35c. At Your Dealer**.

remedy.
W*JJy
»nall always

